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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 26, 1976

Two SectIons — 26 Pages

Carter, Ford Win First Kentucky Primary

LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) — Overcoming a late start, President Ford has
upset Ronald Reagan in Kentucky's
first presidential primary while
Jimmy
Carter swamped his Democratic
opposition as expected.
The net result for the Republicans is
that Reagan's lopsided margin of
national delegates selected, at last
month's state GOP convention has been
reversed.
The President wll have 19 votes to 18
for the former California governor
instead of the previous count of 27-8 for
Reagan with two delegates un-

committed.
Carter's sweeping victory gives him
37 of the 46 Democratic national
delegates and runner-up George
Wallace gets seven.
Whether Congressman Morris Udall,
who ran third, gets the two remaining
depends on a final resolution of the
complicated method of distributing the
delegates.
The allotment is based on the
primary results and state law requires
delegates for anyone receiving at least
15 per cent of the total vote.
The question still to be resolved is

whether the 15 per cent applies in part
to congressional districts — Udall won
his delegates in the 3rd District of
Louisville but gathered only 11 per cent
of the statewide vote.
All seven of Kentucky's incumbent
congressmen were renominated in
Tuesday's primary but will have ops
position in November.
Two Democratic congressmen,
Carroll Hubbard in the 1st District and
Williatn Natcher in the 2nd, were
unopposed as was Gene Snyder, the
incumbent Republican in the 4th.
Renominated were 3rd District

At The Local Polls

Democrat Romano Mazzola 5th
District Republican Tim Lee Carter;
6th
District
Democrat
John
Breckinridge, and Carl Perkins,
veteran Democratic congressman from
the 7th.
Partisan reactions to the primary
were predictable.
Harold Rogers of Somerset, who
headed Ford's campaign, said the
victory would have a "tremendous
psychological impact" on the
President's bid far nomination.
Olney Owen, Lexington, directing the
Reagan efforts, said the effect would be

only a temporary loss of momentum for
his man.
Carter, speaking by telephone to
more than 200 supporters at his state
headquarters here, said his overwhelming victory "will be a tremendous boost towards a first ballot victory" at the national convention.
Carter's triumph never was in doubt
after Gov. Julian Carroll endorsed him
and rivals began fading in other
primaries.
Jerry Brown and Frank Church, who
had given Carter trouble in some
states, were not on the Kentucky ballot,

and no crossover voting was allowed in
the primary.
The Ford comeback was impressive
because the President's men did not
crank up until months after Reagan's
forces established themselves.
But once they did, they spent more
money and organized better than
Reagan, by acknowledgement of their
opponents.
The Reagan loss could have repercussions on any political ambitions of
former Gov. Louie Nunn, an early and
vigorous Reagan organizer
(See Kentucky,Page 16)

County Voters Give Landslide
To Carter; Reagan Leads Ford
Calloway County vote totals
presented no surprise on the
Democratic side of the ballot, but local
preference contradicted statewide
trends in the GOP race.
Jimmy Carter took a landslide win
here in the 21 Calloway County
precincts, totaling 2,324 votes. His
nearest competition was Gov. George

Rescue Squad
Aliswers Alarms
Units of the Calloway County FireRescue Squad answered three alarms
on Tuesday after a month of little activity.
The first alarm was to a car fire on
the Squire Workman Road off 94 East.
The auto belonging to Wayne Moore
was a total loss after a gasoline leak
caused a fire under the hood. One truck
and volunteers Bud Miller, Carl
Hosford and John Whitmer answered
the alarm at 5:07 p.m.
A minor grass fire sent Squad
members about a quarter of a mile
from 94 East on Highway 280 around
10:15 p.m. The booster hoses were used
to extinguish the small blaze and
prevent any possible spread of the
flames.
A 1976 Firebird Trans Am belonging
to Jerry Don Walker of Rt. 3, Murray,
was totally destroyed by a fire of
unknown origin around 10:30 p.m on 94
East near the Calloway-Marshall
County line. Boosters were used to
extinguish the fire that engulfed the
car. Walker was taken to the MurrayCalloway County Hospital for minor
burns and was treated and released.
Members answering the grass fire
alarm were: Bud Miller, Sam Smith,
Floyd Garland and John Whitrner.
Members answering the Walker car
fire were: Bud Miller, Kenny Collins,
Sam Smith, John Whitrner, Floyd
Garland, Bernard Steen, Jerry
Edwards, Max Dowdy, and Ricky
Edwards.

Wallace, with 400. Others in the
Democratic primary and their vote
totals were Jackson, 58; McCormack,
15; Rockefeller 13; Udall, 208. There
were 109 uncommitted votes cast in the
Demo primary.
Ronald Reagan took a slim victory
over President Gerald Ford with a 10699 vote spread in Tuesday's Republican
primary here in Calloway County.
Klein received no votes and there were
two uncommitted Republican ballots.
In the Republican primary for U.S.
Representative, Bob Bersky received
64 votes and McLaughlin 39. He will
face Rep. Carroll Hubbard, who was
unopposed for the Democratic
nomination in the November election.

Sentences Handed
Down in Robbery
After a lengthy two-day trial, a
Calloway Circuit Court Jury delivered
verdicts of guilty for three persons
charged with first degree robbery at
Say-Rite Drugs here.
Kevin Lomax was found guilty of first
degree robbery and sentenced to 20
years by the jury. Wayne Pifat was
found guilty of first degree robbery and
sentenced to 10 years. Barry Bequette
was found guilty and sentenced to 10
years, with a recommendation by the
jury that the sentence be suspended.
Judge James Lassiter will formally
sentence the three following a presentencing report from probation officials.

Cloudy and Mild
With Chance of Rain
Increasing cloudiness and mild
tonight with a slight chance of a shower
by morning, low in the low to mid 50s.
Mostly cloudy and warm with a chance
of showers Thursday, high in the 70s.
Friday chance of showers

The 3,339 votes cast Tuesday in
Calloway County represented a very
light turnout of approximately 26 per
cent of the registered voters. A lack of
local issues apparently failed to
stimulate voter interest in the state's
first presidential primary ever held.
Elsewhere, however, several local
issues were decided. Marshall County
residents voted 3,117 to 3,070 against
extending a 71
/
2 cent per $100 assessed
valuation tax for the Marshall County
school system for 20 years.
School officials said extending the
tax -which expires Dec. 31, would have
provided about $160,000 a year for
school construction and improvements,
including an athletic complex at
Marshall County High.
Perhaps the most significant area
issue was the question of whether
Paducah would grant its city firemen a
written contract.
Firemen in the city went on strike
last February when the city refused to
agree to a written pact and agreed to
return to work only when city officio*
said they would put the question to a
vote.
1
Residents voted 2,930 to 2,636 in favor
of a written contract for the
firemen—members of the international
Association of Firefighters Local 168.
The union is recognized as the
bargaining agent for the firefighters.
The written agreement is to contain a
no-strike clause, and contract disputes
are to be submitted to binding arbitration.
Bob
Cunningham
won
the
Democratic nomination for judge in the
new 56th Judicial District composed of
Livingston, Lyon, Trigg, and Caldwell
Counties. He will be unopposed in the
fall. Cunningham had 3,324 votes to
2,065 for Caldwell County Atty. William
G. McCaslin and 1,202 for John 0.
Hardin Jr., the man appointed by the
governor when the district was created
to fill the judgeship until a judge could
be elected. Cunningham will take over
in January.

%

JAYCEES WIN AWARDS — Members of the Murray-Callowo
County Jaycees display the awards won by the local
chapter at the state convention over the past weekend. Left
to right are Dennis Jones, Mike Hutchens, Van Stubblefield, Tom Lossner, Donnie Lovett, Jerry McCoy, Terry Broach,
David King, Danny Chadwick, Richard Rust, Jack
Watkins and Van Waugh.

Across The Nation

Ford Holds Off Challenge By
Reagan; Carter Increases'Lead
By DAVE GOLDBERG
Associated Press Writer
The heaviest presidential primary
day in American history is over with
President Ford holding off Ronald
Reagan on what might have been a big
Reagan day and Democratic frontrunner Jimmy Carter increasing his
delegate lead
There were six primaries on
Tuesday, three in Southern or border
states and three in the far West, areas
that are the cornerstone of Reagan's
Sun Belt strategy.
But Ford managed a split in the
popular vote, winning as expected in
Oregon and beating Reagan by narrow
margins in Tennesee and Kentucky.
And while Reagan's bigger wins in
Nevada, Idaho and Arkansas gave him
a net gain of 20 delegates on the day, the
President still leads, 779 delegates to
642 for Reagan in the race for the GOP
presidential nomination.

Short Agenda
In Store For
City Council
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A relatively short agenda is in store
for members of the Murray Common
Council at the regular meeting Thursday at 730 p.m. in City Hall.
Items scheduled to be discussed
include:
—The proposed new bylaws for the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital;
—A promotion to fill a vacancy in the
Murray Fire Department, and;
—Consideration of the resignation of
City Planner Dan Grinies.
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TROUBLE ON THE SQUIRE WORKMAN ROAD—When Frank Wayne Moore, and his family, left
home Tuesda,
they didn't expect to do much more than go and vote at East Elementary School and return home.'We smelled gas
when we started home from East School," Moore said."When We started down Squire Workman Road,
we noticed
smoke trailing the car and smelled something like burning tar. When the engine quit, we realized the car was on fire
and we got out and rani." Moore said that he was just glad that he and his family had gotten out of the car safeh
The Calloway County Fire and Rescue Squad was on the scene to extinguish the fire, which destroyed Moore's Car.
Stahl Photo Sy tarry Der

The Murray Board of Education will
hold its regular meeting Thursday
night at seven p.m at the board office.
An agenda released by Supt. Fred
Schultz lists several items of business
to be considered. Jim Lawson, Director
of Murray Vocational School, will
review the vocational program An
auditor will be selected for next year,
and staff recommendations will be
made.
The superintendent's report will
Include school accreditation for 1975-71

Carter won Arkansas, Kentucky and
Tennessee, but lost Oregon, considered
the day's main event, to Sen. Frank
Church. Church also won in his home
state of Idaho. California Gov. Edmund
G. Brown Jr. easily captured the
Nevada primary.
But Carter, despite the mixed results,
won a total of 136 delegates, combining
those picked up in primaries with 28
more in district conventions in Missouri

and two in an Alabama runoff. That
puts the former Georgia governor past
the halfway mark with 876 of the 1,505
delegates needed for the Democratic
nomination.
Rep. Morris K. Udall of Arizona, who
picked up a scattered six delegates
Tuesday, remains second with 298.5.
There is also a bloc of 363.5 uncommitted votes.
(See Nation,Page 16)

Citizens Of Gilbertsville
Vote To Abolish Charter
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) The street
lights are going out this weekend in
Gilbertsville.
And if a judge agrees with what
voters decided Tuesday, City Marshal
Lloyd Olsen soon will have no police
duties to keep him from his fishing, said
city trustee Jim Boyd.
Citizens voted 111 to 62 to abolish the
city charter and make the community
of about 300 just another unincorporated area of Marshall County.
Gilbertsville was incorporated in the
early 1940s. For about two years now, a
group led by Hubert Deboe has charged
that the mayor and five-member Board
of Trustees—all unpaid—collect taxes
from residents but do little else.
The group asked Circuit Judge James
Lassiter to abolish the government.
Lassiter had the question put on the
ballot, saying state law requires him to
dissolve the charter if a majority of the
city's voters desire.
City officials say Gilbertsville has 206
registered voters Lassiter said he'll
check the figures and in a few weeks, if
Tuesday night's unofficial results are
confirmed, will abolish the charter.
Boyd said the city's annual revenue
of $2,000 to $3,000 goes mostly to
maintain streets, operate the
streetlights and keep the city police car
on the road-- and to pay the city
marshal about $30 a week in expenses.
If Lassiter dissolves the charter,
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Boyd said, "The squad car will be
sold."
And with no expense money from the
city, he said, Olsen, 54, a retired
physician and the community's only
law enforcement officer, will spend his
time, out on the river fishing, I
imagine."
The city will cease trying to get U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare funds for a city activities
building and Environmental Protection
Agency money for a sewer system, he
said.
•
"The feds won't deal with us if we
aren't incorporated," he said. ''We'll
have to deal with the area development
district or through the county, which
could take years longer."
And if the city is to be dissolved, it
can't continue paying the Jackson
Purchase Rural Electric Cooperative
Corp.'s $30-a-month electric bill for the
streetlights, he said.
"The street lights will go out next
weekend when the bill is due." .

Annual Poppy
Sale To Be Held
Friday & Saturday
Murray Auxiliary Unit 73 of the
American Legion will hold its annual
Poppy Sale Friday and Saturday, May
28 and 29 Members of the Auxiliary will
be at various locations throughout the
city
Poppies are made by disabled
veterans in V A Hospitals throughout
the country and for many of them this is
the oray income they have. Proceeds
from the sale of these are aLso used for
rehabilitation projects by the
Auxiliary unit There is no set price for
the poppies, but whatever you wish to
donate will he appreciated, a
spokesman said
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Coffee Cup Chatter

Hagge,And Kerr Vows
Planned At Chapel

+++
To remove interior stain on
your dishwasher, run it
through a WASH cycle using
either one cup of liquid bleach
or vinegar, but not both. Then,
run it through a complete
cycle using your regular
amount of detergent. — Judy
Hetterman, Hickman.
+++
Family decisions give
members of the family an
opportunity to voice their
opinions concerning matters
that affect their work and
family living. If the older
children are a part of the
decision-making team, they
will be more understanding of
the goals to be reached and the
problems to be solved.
Through this experience they
will learn and be able.to help
the family make better
decisions. — Maxine Griffin,
Clinton

By University of Kentucky
County Extension Agents
for Home Economics

Announced today is the engagement of Miss Sharon Hagge
13
and David Bruce Kerr who have set their wedding for June
at 7:30 p.m. at South Chapel,Fort Campbell.
The bride-elect is the diughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Hagge, 136 Airport Rd., Clarksville, Tenn. She is the grandle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Hagge of Mitchellvil
/owa and of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gamlin of Puryear, Tenn.,
Puryear,
. and the great granddaughter of Mrs. Cora Jackson of
Tenn.
in
She is a 1975 graduate of North West High School
Products.
Mills
at
Clarksville and is employed
David
The propsective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
from
graduated
He
.
Clarksville
Terrace,
B. Kerr, Virginia
Army
North West High in 1974 and is now serving with the U.S.
at Fort Campbell.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to the wedding.

.r.,.
4• • •

In sewing, before joining
garment sections, be sure to
staystitch where indicated on
the pattern. This is the first
step in constructing any
garment. While it may seem
like an unimportant detail,
staystitching is necessary to
hold the fabric grain on the
curved edges, thus preventing
conduring
stretching
struction. — Dean Roper,
Courthouse, Mayfield.
+++
A continuous supply of
nutrients is important for
By Abigail Van Buren
producing high yields of
Inc
5,n,l
V
N
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T
1976 Dv C.Avcarv
quality vegetables. Commercial fertilizers are a
convenient and economical
DEAR ABBY: I must take exception to your statement. way of supplying these
"The mouth is an erogenous zone, reserved for one's nutrients. However,they must
lover—or for. mouth-to-mouth resuscitation."
be used properly-, for plants
The mouth is an erogenous zone ONLY if one wants it to
be damaged by improper
your
the
of
can
back
than
emotion
more
The Kappa Department of others.
no
has
it
Otherwise
be.
and excessive use
president,
of
a
family
application
called
be
Warren,
might
what
Club
not
Woman's
Penny
is
the Murray
hand. My family
kissers. However, I've kissed my sisters, father, mother and of any fertilizer material.
held its last meeting of the congratulated Jennifer Crouse
even my daughters on the mouth, and none of us ever Organic fertilizers also supply
1975-76 club year on Tuesday, who recently won second
and
printing
regarded it as anything other than a warm greeting, which necessary nutrients but they 5-21-76
place for block
May 11, at the club house.
was the way it was intended.
are often more expensive,less Nursery 5
Dr. Jane Wells, associate third for jewelry in the state
kissed many girls land of course my wife( on available, and act more slowly Adults 102
have
I
Now,
n.
at
competitio
professor of management
the mouth when I had amorous intentions and found that than commercial fertilizers.
The Kappas also voted to
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
they can respond as they feel. It has nothing to do with the — Pat Curtsinger, Benton.
donate $50 to the local Red
DISMISSALS
contact" —only the intentions of the two parties, which
"lip
purthe
+++
Cross chapter for
be mutual and simultaneous.
must
Be sure the baby sitter
Harvey Pritchett, Box 2,
chase of a Resusci-Annie to
I trust that you will give this further thought and agree
understands the responsibility Dexter, Joe Wells, Rt. 8,
use in teaching courses on the
with my view
KISS1N' PHIL she has in caring for your Murray, L. C. Seymore, Rt. 6,
life saving techniques.
child. Let her know what to do Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Myrtle
Jane Hall will serve as
DEAR PHIL: A kiss is just a kiss, unless it is otherwise in case of an emergency. — Parrish, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
chairman of the department
intended. But the erogenous zone is a dangerous place to Sue Fraser, Bardwell.
Johnnie Cook, 1301 Cuba Rd.,
for the coming year.
decide which is which.
meeting
+++
Hostesses for the
Murray, Mrs. Margaret
Decision-making is the act Reeder, Rt. 8, Murray,
were Dottie Jordan, Rue
you
ask
to
have
I
that
sa)i
father
My
ABBY:
DEAR
McCutcheon, Jane Hopson,
of determining in your own Edward Owens, 811 Bagwell
what you think the punishment should be for the crime I
Pansy Ford, Melva Hatcher,
mind a course of action. It is Blvd., Murray, Mrs. Emma
parents.
my
committed. I stole some money from
Hardin,
and Linda Haverstock.
So whatever you say. I will have to do. I am 12 years old selecting one alternative or Edwards, Rt. 1,
GUILTY IN CLIFTON, N.J solution to the problem from Douglas Moore, 1609 College
two or more. The decision Farm Rd., Murray, Miss MaDEAR GUILTY: Pay back the money out of your made is the result of effort by chelle Irvin, Rt. 7, Mayfield,
allowance or work for it Ask the Lard's forgiveness and one person or a family. The Bill Van Deraa, Rt 1, New
write, "I will not steal" 100 times And vow NEVER to approach used depends on the Concord, Melva Philips, Rt. 3,
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
steal again.
circumstances. — Barletta Scenic Dr., Seyrnore, Tenn.,
Associated Press Food Editor
Kenneth Kellar, 116 Riviera
Wrather, Murray.
daughter
our
that
SUNDAY BREAKFAST
DEAR ABBY: We recently announced
+++
Crts., Murray, Reggie Ellis,
A
26th.
Juice
Bananas in Orange
is being married at a large church wedding on June
Dr. Jane Wells
Bacon friendly neighbor phoned and asked at what time our
Falls in hallways and on Rt. 3, Murray, Mrs. Brenda
Blender Pancakes
Beverage
wedding was scheduled. I told her 2 P M. Then she told me stairs happen more often than Duncan, Rt. 1, Dexter, Joe
Murray State University,
. BLENDER PANCAKES
that HER daughter was being married the same day at 5 any other type of accident. Cohoon, 1702 Magnolia,
spoke on the subject,
2 cups milk
They are caused by poor Murray, Mrs. Patricia Oliver
P.M. and asked if she could use our flowers.
"Woman—WhatShe Can Do."
I cup flour
I didn't know what else to say, so I said yes.
lighting, something on the and Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Benton,
Mrs. Wells pointed out that % cup wheat germ
When I told my husband, he said I should have told her if floor or stairs, and slippery Mrs. Beverly Cooper, 911
women's roles are changing - 2 eggs
she wanted to use our flowers, she should pay half the florist floors and rugs. — Mildred Dobbins, Paris, Tenn., Ivan
drastically and it is only
1 teaspoon baking powder
bill. They are just about as well off financially as we are Potts, LaCenter.
Gream, 712 River Rd.,
natural that men resent the 102 teaspoon salt
Now my husband wants me to ring the lady up and make
+++
Murray, Miss Eva Farley,
oil
2 tablespoons salad
changing roles. She also
that suggestion, but I haven't the nerve.
good household 1000 Olive St., Murray, James
whirl
Some
blender
electric
an
In
me.
help
d
must
Please
that
women
emphasize
WASN'T THINKI: storage principles to follow Keel, Rt. 8, Box 59, Murray,
have healthy attitudes and together all the ingredients unare: Discard useless equip- James Chambers, Rt. 3,
smooth;-let stand a few minknowledge about women's til
utes. Ladle batter onto a hot
14rrhe time to have made the sauce
ment. Store frequently used Murray, Donie Ross, Rt. 7,
DEAR WASN'T:
rotes In the past, the present,
380 degrees 1 greased electric
would items within easy reach and at Murray, Lawson Fennell, Rt.
and the future. The past, griddle; turn when top surfaces v.as when she asked to use your flowers. Although It
it now, do so. But remembei the point of use or where first 1, Dexter, K. Edwards, Rt. 1,
which cannot be changed, has are almost dry. Yield will de- be rather awkward to suggest
r
you already said yes
used. Space shelves to fit Kirksey, Mrs. Winnie Jackson
created independence for pend on how large you make
to be stored. — (expired), Rt. 1, Hazel.
articles
women and a sensitivity to the pancakes.
DEAR ABBY: It tickled my funnybone to think that
Amonett, Paducah.
Juanita
neglected
they
from
Libbers,
Women's
the
uproar
with all
to change MENopause to personpause.
J.E. IN EL CAJON,CALIF.

Don't Let Lips
Decide Feelings

Dr. Jane Wells Speaks At Meet
Held By The Kappa Department
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Allyson Holt, has just crowned the new queen as Anheld at the
dy Ryan, her escort, watches. The prom was
May
Murray State Student Union Building on Saturday,
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Thru Thur 6/3

I

7 20,9.40 + 2:30 Sat

DEAR J.E.: MENopause is strictly for women, and I
seriously doubt if any man would insist on getting a piece of
the action.

Sun

LICK
MARLON
BRANDO NICHOLSON

Billington-Braddock
Wedding Is Saturday

United Antsts

Starts Tomorrow
ern I, I WM
VIII MS NSW
l'
Mt M_5

Everyone has a problem What's yours? For • personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, selladdressed envelope, please.

Plans have been completed
by Miss Debra Ann Billington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Billington, Jr., for
her wedding to Theodore
Martin Braddock, son of Mr.
Ends Tonite
and Mrs. T. P. Braddock of
Sturgis.
The wedding will be
on Saturday, May
solemnized
Starts Tomorrow
29, at 6:30 p. m. at the Cherry
WI•maitre)
loa.•
Corner Baptist Church with
6MILD
Rev. Lawson Williamson and
OINI/ KEEN
Rev. Dean Ross officiating.
Pall SOWN
Serving as maid of honor for
Will
I
I Will,
...For Now• the bride-elect will be Janice
Bynum, cousin of the brideelect. Bridesmaids will be

Open 7:30-Start 8:20
Ends Tonite
"Crazy
&
Mama"(PG)
Dust"
"Eat My

Lesa Robertson and Cindy
Chrisman. Peggy Wright,
sister of the groom-elect will
keep the guest register.
Terry McKinney will serve
as best man for Mr Braddock.
Groomsmen will be Mike
Wright, brother-in-law of the
groom-elect, and J. K, Henshaw. Ushers will be Steve
Bourne, Richard West. and
Frank Buchanan.
A reception will follow the
ceremony in the fellowship
hall of the church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.

Palestine United Methodist
Women Meet At Lovett Home

Each Feature Shown Once Sun thru Thur.

The Palestine United You" was read and discussed
Church women met by each member taking part
Methodist
•Thur-Fri-Sat•
in the home of Mrs. Ralph D. in the discussion. The purpose
I
the..and she ,
Lovett for the May meeting of the lesson was to fully
•••••11/0
,
Plus
0
with Mrs. Lovett, president, understand the inclusive
/
v
"Truck Stop
presiding, and Mrs. Tilman concepts of health with the
Jeffery giving the opening five basic elements being;
Women — (R)
TEDIMEOLOR
Physical growth, Intellectual
prayer.
The lesson on 'Health Is growth, Emotional growth,
Spiritual growth and Social
growth.
Mrs. Jeffery read a poem,
"Does It Make a Difference'
A reading from the Upper
Hours 10 5 Mon Sot
Room, "What Am I living
121 By Pois
753 3111
For," was by Mrs. Earl
Childress.
Problems Finding That Perfect
The closing prayer was
given by Mrs. Fuqua Hopkins
The group then went to the
Let the bride help you
Colonial House Smorgasbord
All Brides Welcome: select your
Mole your selection from her
for lunch
personal my celloneous gift
wishes from our many gifts and help your
Other members present
list in the Sprriol
friends in choosing your desires from you,
were Mrs. Roy Rurkeen, Mrs.
0“.usiun Hope
Rufe Burkeen, Mrs. Eulis
own personal miscellaneous bridal selection lists
(h' s?
Goodwin, Mrs .lames Ronald
Register your list in our Hope Chest.
Burkeen and Mrs. Rafe
Brooks.
The next meeting will be
1
(igJ2 0
June 15 at the church.

‘

Wedding Gift?

•

Shop
Owen's

BIG FOOD BARGAINS
Ice Cold

Cat
Food

Watermelons

0,

5

Hyde Park

Tabby

3 .1
2.

Showboat

Pork
and
Beans

Buns
s Ps

New Crop

12'
39'
19c

Go/den Ripe

Bananas

Rainbow

Polish Dill
Pickles
-1

MEAT VALUES
Armour's
Testender

Armour's
Tes tender

Round
Steak

Chicken fried
Steak

Lb

1

Hyde Park
Grade A Large

Extra Lean

Coffee
b Cons hn-1,r 2
ni ,rchoseor mot-

65C

MASI

Boma

Strawberry
Jelly

Lb

18 Oz

69

4 to 5 lb Pkg.

Golden Rtch

Ground Chuck

Fresh

994

Oleo

Chicken Breast

Any Size Pkg.

Chase and Sanborn

FLA

I Lb Box

Pure Ground

79'
59'

Ffil

Graham
Crackers

$ 98

19

Beef
79c

Ec9gs

E-Z

Memt
Sugar-Honey

Oz Cor

19'

189

'

Yellow Onions
"
for 1

Hamburger or
Hot Dog

99c

5

100

)1/, tn
Purchase or more

I I\T eV
W
Ez.
zga
411.1%1Caric
1 29
1407 MAIN STRUT. MURRAY, KY.

753-4612

Protec
wall
paint t
yds oi
Y. In.
1% In
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To Marry In June

Thursday, May 27
Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the home of Sylvia Thomas at
7:30p.m.

FLINT GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Flint,
107 Clark Street, Murray, are
the parents of a baby girl, Mae
Brooking, born on Saturday,
May 15, at the Community
Hospital, Mayfield.

Miss Beth Ann Burkett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Burkett of Clinton, and Hal Cannon Faulkner, son of Mr. and
on
Mrs. Leon Faulkner, also of Clinton, will be married
Friday, June 4, at seven p. m. at the Salem United Methodist
()lurch there.
Bea Walker and Janelle
Mrs. Shelia Jewell will serve her sister as matron of honor
Doyle Groups of Baptist
Miss lzDonna Lawson and Miss Libby Bugg will be her
and
Young Women of First Baptist
bridesmaids. Miss 1...ori Ann Faulkner, niece of the groom
Church will meet at the
girl.
flower
as
serve
will
elect,
church at 7:15 p.m. to go in the
Michael Faulkner will serve his brother as best man with
church van to the home of
Glidewell and Ricky Harrison serving as grO0Insrneni
David
Mrs. Minnie Harrison.
Stevie Jewell and Greg Pruitt will serve as ushers.
Following the ceremony a reception will be held in the churClayborne Jones Sunday ch basement.
School Class of First Baptist
All relatives and friends of the couple are invited to attend.
Church will have a supper for
members and guests at the
Fellowship Hall at 6:30 p.rn.

11
4
/

By MRS. w. p. wnijAmS
Joel and feel that it is happening to me."That which the
Palmer-worm left hath the
locust eaten; that which the
locust hath left hath the
cankerworm eaten; and that
which the cankerworm hath
left hath the caterpillar
eaten." It does seem that
some seasons are worse than
others. But, thank goodness,
there are sprays and powders
and what-not to get rid of the
pear At least we can control
them so that damage will be
But there is another pest negligible.
that has suddenly appeared in
My new roses had tiny buds
my yard that I have not seen in
for the first time and nestled
several years, the mules They inside and around them were
have come in dozens and the dozens of little white aphids
runs have almost ruined But rose dust took care of
several beets. J am laying in a them very readily From nos'.
supply of moth balls and will until late summer we must
drop one ball every four of keep abreast of the onslaught
five feet down in the run. You It will take constant inspection
can push it in with your finger of shrubbery and a weekly
and can hear it drop down
check on rose bushes. That
There is something about the isn't as much of a task as it
odor of the moth balls that may seem. In fact, it can be
they don't like and 1 rarely one of the most pleasant
have to use a second ap- events of the day A daily walk
plication to get rid of them. around the yard, enjoying
They are remarkable little each plant and blossom as you
animals too, with their ability go, gives a fresh appreciation
to burrow through dirt that is of nature, an awareness of the
sometimes quite hard. But beauty around us, an
they can damage plants, enlivenment of the spirit, the
.shrubs and bulbs if allowed to sheer joy of being alive—no
continue their work.
matter how old you are. That
This is the season for pests. 1 is a marvel of this time of the
always remember the oft- year, we can become part of
quoted verse from the prophet nature and all its mysteries.

I find the various cycles of
nature most interesting
Consider the locust or cicadas
that are leaving their overcoat
shells all around us. The queer
little wells they leave as they
burrow their way out of the
ground, makes you wonder
how in the world they can
manage such things. Nature is
truly wonderful. They say that
these odd creatures do little if
any damage to the growing
things.

loe Baker
flay High
's queen,
us as Aneld at the
day, May

memnmin,

3ps

SALE
On Jack Winter Spring and Summer

Sportswear

ans

GS4OzlefsS6k;8rts

Marcile's
618 Coldwater Rd.

HELMS GIRL
Katie Cassandra is the
name chosen by Mr. and
Mrs. Kenton Paul Helms,
Melrose Drive, Murray, for
their baby girl, weighing
seven pounds seven ounces,
born on Thursday, May 13, at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Wansmg of Vienna,
Mo., and Mrs. Daisy Helms of
Route Three, Paris, Tenn.,
and the late K. P. Helms.

Stork Shower

ritcoia
HAROWARE STORE

,no•

FLOWER FRESH

COLORS
Owe

4 eCke
41.?P
.
0
T16.1
ark

ger or
og

E-Z KARE

SUPER SCRUBBABLE
LATEX FLAT ENAMEL

FREE,

CUSTOM
COLOR

It49

Fer-gAsin

REG. $11.50
Looks like a Flat! Washes
like Enamel! Latex
easy-to-use! For walls and
woodwork in every room.
Goes on easy. Dries fast.
White or Custom Colors.

FLAT ENAMEt

I.

We'll custom mix
One
Gallon of any
Paint to a -PastelTru-Ten
Color"
of your choice
at no extra
charge for tinting
with this
coupon. Limit: I
coupon
per customer

one y

ACRYLIC LATEX
EXTERIOR PAINT

SUPREME

1120
mi. GAL.

—

1 7"
490 /

a

.rry

REG. $11.50
Un.que latex oil-emulsion
formula. Protects like an
oil paint. Goes on latex
easy High hiding. Resists
weather, smog, stains. 30
Jamestown Colors

MASKING TAPE
Protects trim as you paint
wall protects wall as you
paint trim For crafts too 60
yds on roll 1326
Y. In....59C I In....794
1S4 In.. 994 21n...1.78

WOODSMAN
a
Vati
SOLID DOLOR
LATEX STAIN

r

SOLID COLOR
LATEX STAIN

GAL.

REG. $8.95
For rough cut or smooth
wood siding, shakes, shin
gles, indoor paneling,
fences, etc. Lasts twice as
long as ordinary oil stain.
Latex easy-to-apply.

Paschall

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwin Paschall of Puryear, Tenn., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
oldest daughter, Lucretia, to Duke Veazey,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Ross Veazey of Paris, Tenn.
Miss Paschall is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Raymon Rayburn of Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Edwin
Paschall of Hazel. Mr. Veazey is the grandson of Mrs. W. R.
Hunt and the late E. Duke big of Dyersburg, Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Veazey of Paris, Tenn.
The bride-elect, a 1974 graduate of Henry County High is
presently attending Murray State University where she is a
junior in Speech and Hearing. She is employed at the information center at Paris Landing State Park for the summer.
The groom-elect, a 1973 graduate of Henry County High, is
attending UT1VI where he is a senior majoring in Agriculture.
He is presently employed by HC Sprats Farms and Ranches.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, June 12, at
4:00 p. m. at the Baptist Church at Hazel. L. Henry Franklin
Paschall will perform the ceremony. A reception will be held
at the church immediately following.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Zeta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a
picnic on the lawn of the club
house.
Wranglers Riding Club will
meet at the club grounds at
seven p.m. for a business
meeting.
Thursday. May 27
Bicycle Rodeo of Cub Scout
Pack 57, Carter School, will be
held behind the school
building at six p.m.

2.
t".
cope
Horos
dual
Indivi
Your
Frances Drake
FOR THURSDAY. MAY 21,1576
Look in the section in which background_ Business interests
your birthday comes and find especially favored.
what your outlook is, according SAGITTARIUS
to the stars
..., Nose 23 to Dec. 21) )1/irl
'''Stetter aspects excellent' If
troy al your plans have been
ARILS
lately. THIS Is the time
( Mar. 21 to Apr 20) inr-1 stecniedagain.
Imagination and
Extra care needed in to try
stimulated.
originality
your
do
but
matters,
financial
RN
own thinking about then' CAPRICO
2.! to Jan 201 /eti
Advice from others could lead (Dec.
Tendencies to avoid now
you off on false trails.
undue suspicion of others,
TAURUS
groundless fears, a desire to
1 Apr. 21 to May 21)
of
invade the privacy
Do not take a position for or associates.
against any issue until sure of
S
your ground Analyze glamor- AQUARIU
to Feb 19)
21
(Jan.
they
ns:
propositio
ous sounding
Alertness, reading between
could be misleading in details
the lines, will keep you on the
GEMINI
beam. Be consistent in all en( May 22 to June 21)
Some new advantages
deavors.
Stellar influences indicate
indicated.
some indecisiveness Counter
by urging yourself into positive PISCES
20 to Mar 20)
action. Handle each situation as (Feb.
A good day for trying out a
it arises, evaluate each on its
new idea or method. You have
own merits
the ability to turn the ordinary
CANCER
into the interesting, improve the
r June 22 to July 23i
mediocre with a novel twist.
be
others.
In dealings with
The
sure to note their reactions.
YOU BORN TODAY are
right word at the right time
discerncould be a big factor in putting endowed with a keen,
ing and analytical mind: are
over your ideas
original and highly imaginative
LEO
in all that you undertake
s att'l
July 24 to Aug 23) '
Mercury, your governing
Invent.
s
influence
Fine solar
planet, has bestowed upon you a
it
where
anew
improvise, build
magnificent gift of words, and
forward
will help you to take a
s is
step. Your incentive and the history of Geminian
replete with the names ct great
ingenuity should be keen.
writers, reporters, editors and
VIRGO
playwrights You are extremely
( Aug. 24 to Sept 23i
gift of words
Routine activities should run articulate, so your
platform,
without many hitches, yet there extends to the lecture
and to the
classroom
to
the
in
ons
interrupti
be
may certain
have
new ventures Don't be electronic media. You
may
and
too,
talents,
other
study.
dismayed With careful
choose music, the theater or the
you can cope
law as a career Unlike many
LIBRA
others born under your Sign,
Sept 24 to Oct 23
top-level
Unusual tact needed here - you could also reachfinancial
in family., social and businm attainment in the Jay Gould,
circles Don't "rock the boat' world Birthdate of:
Amelia
or stir up dissension — only filx industrial tycoon;
of
advocate
early
not
Bloomer,
are
you
if
easily done now,
Price,
Vincent
rights.
women's
alert
stage and screen star: Herman
SCORPIO
Wouk, Amer author. Sam
lOct 24 to Nov. 22i
golfer.
Fine Mars influences' Be or Snead, renowned
world-famous
the lookout for good leads Isadore Duncan,
projects with substantial dancer

7.98 GAL.

REG
toss
For porch or
floors Ins de
Or out.
Tough '
d
alkyd base. 5' urahi le
popular
colors,

rn,

for loforoortioo

Electrolysis
Tizae-1/;g?

753 2571

Persooneot
Restovoi of Na)

Cali 75341851

a

day party at her home on
Miller Avenue
A Raggedy Ann cake was
the central theme of the party
Games were played and
coloring books were given as
favors.
Those present were Melissa
Wrye,
Shannon
Gray,
Hendon,
Jo
Stephanie
Shannon Beal, Faith Fields,
Stacey Hill, Cynthia Kjosia
Tracey Parker, Tammy
Davidson, Sabrina Davidson.
Lori Scott, Mary Beth Isbell,
and the honoree.
Miss Isbell also entertained
her first grade class at
Robertson Elefnentary School
with cupcakes and punch

a

Thomas
II
Hours: 10:00 to 5:00
Mon.-Fri.
307 N. 4th 753-6194

NE EDLE
RK
New
Shipment

Needle
Point Piece
Canvas

Bridal Invitations
Are Our Specialty

it4fr

Mi.s.s Stephanie Leigh
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Larry Isbell, was honored on
her seventh birthday on
Tuesday, May 18, with a birth-

Zeta Department
Meets Thursday

The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a picnic on the lawn of
the club house on Thursday,
May 27, at seven p.m.
Discovery Walk will start at
Hostesses will be Mrs. Max
5.30 p.m. at Center Station in Beale, Mrs. Howard TitLand Between the Lakes
sworth, Mrs. Felix H. Dunn,
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs.
Shopping for senior citizens Maurice Ryan, Mrs. W. P.
will be at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 Russell, and Mrs. Porter
p.m. Call 753-0929 for tran- White.
sportation.
As esteral
Saturday, May 29
The latest look in eyebrows
Color slides and live is soft and natural, with as litspecimens of reptiles of Land tle penciling as possible.
Between the Lakes will be None, in fact, if possible To
shown and discussed at Center keep straggling hair in place,
brush brows to train them
Station at two p in.

atrA

Retarding

MURRAY HOME & AUTO

Six members of the Local said.
Another member, Mrs.
Chapter of TOPS No. Kenwho
Morris,
tucky 34, Murray, attended Shirley
State Recognition Day in graduated last year, has been
a member of KOPS for two
Louisville May 14 and 15.
Those attending were the years and was honored as a
new leader, Mrs. Dolores KOPS Alumni.
Mrs. Holzschuk, leader,
Holzschuk, Mrs. Shirley
Morris, Mrs. Lola Key, Mrs. appeared on stage in the
Dian Boyd, Mrs. Nadean leaders parade.
Between 850 and 900 guests
Smith, and Mrs. LaVelle
were at the new Holiday City
McClure.
Mrs. Lula Key was honored Convention Center, and the
as Chapter Queen after having Murray Club was recognized
lost fifty-two pounds to reach as high as any club in Kenher goal. Since she has tucky.
The local chapter meets
reached her goal, she
graduated in a very im- each Tuesday at six p.m. at
pressive ceremony and is now the Immanuel Lutheran
a member of KOPS (Keep Off Church.
Pounds Sensibility ,. The
chaper is proud of the accomplishment Mrs. Key has
made, a chai.ter spokesman

Friday. May 28
The McClintocks, gospel
music group, will sing at
Spring Creek Baptist Church,
at seven p.m.

Stephanie Leigh Isbell Has
Party For Seventh Birthday

44

6

Miss Lucretia

The Magazine Club will
meet with Mrs. J. I. Hosick at
2:30p.m.

60

GAL.

LATEX

Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m for
Senior Citizens.

Honored At

! Price

Six Members Attend
State Meet Of TOPS

Murray Sub-District UMFY
will meet at Dexter-Hardin
United Methodist Church at
seven p.m.

Mrs. Taylor Is

A stork shower was given in
honor of Mrs. Wally Taylor on
May 14, at 7:30 p. m. in the
Fellowship Hall of First
Baptist Church, Murray.
Hostesses for the occasion
were: Mrs. Jack Wicker, Mrs.
Charles Morris, Mrs. Doyce
Morris, Mrs. William Morris
and Mrs. Ralph Darnell.
Refreshments of cake,
punch, nuts and mints were
served from silver and crystal
appointments. Also on the
refreshment table were two
silver bud vases with white
rose buds.
Those attending were: Mrs.
Gene Barrow, Mrs. Leon
Barrow, Miss Rita Barrow,
Mrs. Doyce Morris, Mrs.
Charles Morris, Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Mrs. John Hopkins,
and Chris, Mrs. Bill Settle,
Mrs. Ralph Darnell, Mrs.
Floyd Barrow, Mrs. William
Morris, Mrs. Reggie Coles,
Mrs. Ron Wright, Mrs. Kim
Sloan and the honored guest,
Mrs. Taylor. Others sent gifts
who were unable to attend.

Burkett 8 Faulkner
Vows To Be Read

gat COMMUNITY
N•P'• CALENDAR

Let Our Consultant
Save You Up To 50%

E1u41pecial Occasion, KO.
121 By Pass

Murray, Ky.

753 3111

E. 0. M.Sale
(End Of Month Sole)

Group

Glen of
Michigan
12
3 /
1/

Spring Coats
2 Price
1/
1 Group

Dresses, Suits and Pant Suits
1 2 price
than /

1 (;Name Brand

Sportswear
1/41

Less than / Ag, Pn,

Group
Gowns
Robes
P.J.'s
Scuffs
1/2
4

Mademoiselle Shop
Downtown Murrvy

ski
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e Analysis
AP News

and Western areas where Reagan is
strongest.
Furthermore, there is the big
California primary in two weeks, the
final test, in the state where Reagan
twice was elected governor. It is for 167
nominating votes, winner take all.
Ford strategists say he is behind
Reagan in California but can catch up,
and the President has been campaigning there this week. Reagan's
camp calls victory a must for the
challenger, and says he will win it.
In the Democratic competition,
Carter added to his runaway lead in
delegate strength, but there was fresh
evidence that the former Georgia
governor will go to the Democratic
National Convention well short of a
majority.
The evidence was produced when
Church beat Carter handily in the
Oregon contest, despite a write-in vote
for Brown that divided the anti-Carter
ballots.
Brown was gearing up for California,
too. It will apportion 280 Democratic
delegates."The California primary will
be critical," he said.
Church said he'll make a run in
California, but rates Brown a heavy
favorite. "Gov. Brown is a favorite son
candidate," he said. "He's running in
his own state and you can't take that
away from him."
Church and Brown read Tuesday's
verdicts as a sign that the Democratic
contest is still wide open. So did Rep.
Morris K. Udall, who made a minor
campaign effort in the three southern
states, but ran far back, behind Carter
and Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace,
in all of them. Udall said he will go to
the convention with more delegates

than anyone but Carter.
Carter's losses were largely
psychological; they proved him
vulnerable. But he said he doesn't have
to win every race. His gains were
numerical. And Carter's response to his
rivals was simple: look at the numbers.
"Look at the national picture," he
said. "... After 15 primaries in May, I
will have won more than half, against
fresh candidates. We're well ahead of
schedule, with nationwide support. I
feel good about it."
His gain, subject to adjustments
when all the Tuesday votes are counted,
came to 136 Democratic delegates, and
that pushed him past the halfway mark
in the quest for the 1,505 votes needed
for nomination. There are now 876
delegates in the Carter column; Udall,
second, has only 298.5.
On the Republican side, Reagan won
or led for 98 delegates in the Tuesday
competition, Ford for 78.
That sent the Ford total to 779
nominating votes, Reagan's to 642.
There remain 168 uncommitted GOP
delegates.
Reagan and his managers are talking
about winning what they regard as
wavering delegate support currently
counted in the Ford column.
These were the key figures on the
Tuesday.outcome:
—Ford barely got past Reagan in
Tennessee, gaining 50 per cent of the
vote and a margin of only 2,200 ballots.

The delegate count was weighted by
congressional districts, and Reagan
actually led that,22 to 21.
—In Kentucky, Ford captured 51 per
cent of the vote and got 19 delegates;
Reagan was four points behind him and
got 18.
—Oregon gave Ford 52 per cent, and
16 delegates to Reagan's 14, with the
count nearing completion.
—Reagan's victories were by big
margins. In Arkansas he got 63 per cent
of the popular vote and 17 delegates to
Ford's 10. In Idaho, it was 74 per cent
for Reagan, and 16 delegates to five for
the President. And in Nevada, Reagan
rolled up 65 per cent, gaining 12
delegates while Ford got five.
—Church was gaining 35 per cent of
the Democratic vote in Oregon, Carter
28 per cent, Brown's write-in 23 per
cent. The Brown share could go higher;
his write-in ballots couldn't be tallied
by computer. Church led for 15
delegates, Carter for 12, Brown for 7.
—Brown won in Nevada with 53 per
cent of the vote, 20 points over Carter.
He got 6 delegates there, Carter 3.
--Carter's landslide figures were 78
per cent and 36 delegates in Tennessee,
62 per cent and 17 delegates in
Arkansas, and 59 per cent and 37
delegates in Kentucky.
—Church captured Idaho with no
contest: 80 per cent of the vote and 14
delegates to Carter's 2.

10 Years Ago
Rev. Henry Franklin Paschall of
Nashville, Tenn., formerly of Hazel,
was elected president of the Southern
Baptist Convention at the group's
meeting held at Detroit, Mich.
The newly organized Calloway
Wranglers Riding Club will sponsor a
horse show on May 30 at the ring
located east of Jones Iron and Meta
Company on Railroad Avenue.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of th,
Murray State University Graduate
School, will be the speaker at the NEU
Alumni Banquet on May 28.
Miss Sharon Lockhart and Joe
Forsee, seniors at Murray High School,
have been named as Miss and Mr.
Library by the Library Club of the
school.
Births reported include a boy to Dr
and Mrs. Bill Clark Thomas on May 21
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Joe Tarry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry, Jr., senior at Murray
High School, was named to receive the
Anon Award by the Murray Lions Club
at the banquet held by the Murray High
School Band.
Named as winner of the First District
PTA scholarship is Miss Rosemary
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Jones, and senior at Murray High
School.
The new religious library of the
College Church of Christ is now in
operation.
Attending the Kentucky Lions Club
Convention held at Middlesboro May 1922 were Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
- , and Kr. and- Mrs. Joe
Marvin Harris
Pat Ward.
Births reported include a girl, Debra
Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keys Ellison
on May 8, a boy, Lamar Hendon, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jamie Glenn Harrell on May
11, and a girl, Brenda Ruth, to Mr, and
Mrs. Charles Macon Overcast on May
10.
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Power Lawn Mower Injuries
By FJ L Blasingame, M.D
Before mowing the lawn, be jury can occur in an artart
Injuries sustained from the use
sure to clear the area of all
metal objects such as cars, nails, of power lawn mowers should be
bolts, screws and wire Likewise. handled with caution and urgersremove rocks, bricks, glass and cY
More attention should be
pieces of wood In spite of protective guards about the edges of given to "thrown objects- injthe mower. such objects struck uries A small penetrating
by the high-speed rotary blade wound may be deceptive. since a
may fly out in any direction with foreign body may become ens
great force, travel some distance bedded several inches a* ay
from the mower and strike a from the pant of entrance
bystander
QT Mrs. IS warts to know if
Stop the mower before atevidence exists to show that artempting to remove a piece of tificial sweeteners Cflum cancer
string. rope or some other sal
in humans
object from the mower. Your
A No relationship between the
and
hand may become cautzht
consumption of artificial
drawn into the rotating blade, or
sweeteners and cancers in man
some object may suddenly
has been dernnirtoterl. Some
become lornened and thrown
authorities ckiuht that the eviforcefully into your eye, face or
dence of a relationship between
trunk Never stick your fat such sweeteners and canner in
under the edge of the mower
animals has been accurately
when it is nmning to try to disshown The handling of
lodge that is c.aught Serious inSWeeteners by the Food and

Today In
History
Bj The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, May 26, the
;47th day of 1976. There are 219 days left
the year.
To4ity's highlight in history:
On this date in 1868, an attempt to
Impeach President Andrew Johnson
Aas defeated in the Senate by one vote.
On this date:
In 1790, Tennessee was organized as a
territory.
In 1805, Napoleon Bonaparte was
crowned King of Italy.
In 1864, the Montana Territory was
organized.
In 1942, during World War II, Britain
and the Soviet Union signed a 20-year
treaty of alliance.
In 1954, the funeral ship of the
Egyptian Pharaoh, Cheops, was
discovered in a limestone chamber
near the Great Pyramid of Giza.
In 1970, prices on the New York Stock
Exchange hit their lowest level in eight
years after a steep 17-month slide.
Ten years ago: British Guiana
became the independent Latin
American nation of Guyana.
Five years ago: A Philippine vessel
with 40 persons aboard was lost
southeast of Manila during a typhoon.
There were no survivors.
One year ago: The foreign ministers
of nine European Common Market
nations, meeting in Dublin, Ireland,
agreed to step up trade with Portugal to
help maintain democracy in the
troubled nation.

HEARTLINE is a service for senior
age
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to month that the widow is under the
answer questions and solve problems — of 65. The maximum reduction is 36
fast. If you have a question or a months.
Also, an annuity is payable to a
problem not answered in these
at any age if she is caring for a
widow
N.
8514
INE,
columns, write HEARTL
before
Main St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior child under 18 or a child disabled
to
also,
payable,
is
annuity
An
22.
age
replies.
prompt
recieve
citizens will
perThe most useful replies will be printed widows at ages 50-59 who are
menently disabled and unable to work
In this column.
any regular empluiment.
in
died.
Heartline: My husband recently
For your free leaflet,"How Heartline
He worked many years for a railroad. I
enam very confused about the railroad Can Help You," address a long
postage
retirement program and wonder if you velope to yourself, put 13 cents
adwould explain the requirements for on it and enclose it in an evelope
dressed to HEARTLINE, Box 4994, Des
widows under the program — R. C.
Answer: There are two basic Moines,Iowa 50306.
For a personal reply to your question
requirements, other than age, that
HEARTLINE, please enclose a
to
eligible
is
widow
a
before
met,
must be
, self- addressed envelope.
stamped
for survivor benefits. Her husband
must have worked at least 10 years( 120
months ) in the railroad industry, and
he must have established a "current
I will say of the Lord, Ile is
connection" with the railroad industry.
and my fortress; Nly God;
refuge
A railroad worker establishes a
in Him will I trust. Psalm 91:2.
current connection if he works in the
When one's dwelling place is the
railroad industry 12 of the 30 months
Lord, he lives in safety from all
manner of spiritual evil and from a
directly preceding his retirement or
great deal of physical evil as well
death. If an employee leaves the
railroad industry prior to his
retirement or death and does not
establish a current connection there is
an alternative method that may apply.
This method applies only when an
Federal Level
employee has 12 months of railroad
Hoddleston D;
Dee
U S Son Walter
service in a 30-month period and has not
3327 Dirt ten Burbling
had regular non-railroad employment
Washington D C 20510
after that period.
For example, a man works 20
fo-cl
U I San Wentioll
straight years in the railroad industry
412 Dirk sen Building
Washington o C 29510
At the end of these 20 years, he stops
working even though he is only age 55
U S Rep Carroll Hubbard, Jr.(D)
If he does not have regular employment
123 Canon Mouse Office
he
then
,
industry
railroad
the
outside
Washingtoa, D. C. 20515
will have a current connection
Al' U S Senators and Represenral,ve
established upon his retirement or
by dialinQ
may b.: reached by telephone
death. However, self-employment or
202 224-3/21 where o U S Copt(
operator will connect you with the o'
working for certain federal governficial of your choice
mental agencies (Department of
State Level
Transportation, Interstate Commerce
Commission, National Mediation Board
Stole San Richard elesenbarget D1
Stat• Casino+ Beading
or Railroad Retirement Board) will not
fraaktort. ky 40001
break a current connection.
Any employee who has established a
es 7 May+'sld 5, 4 r064,
current connection at the time he starts
annt
retireme
railroad
his
receiving
D
State Rep Ilann•th C Imes
nuity cannot have it broken.
State Capitol Building
FrierHitort, Ky. 4060
If a worker had both 10 years of
or
service and a current connection with
t 010'
201$. 34 St., Murray i
the railroad industry, his widow will be
from
benefits
survivor
for
eligible
D]
State hp 1.1eyd C Clapp
railroad retirement, provided she
State Capitol Building
meets certain age requirements.
frankfort Ily 4060 1
An annuity is payable to any widow
or
P. O. Sol IS Wing* it 42043
over 60. There is a reduction in the
every
for
cent
annuity of 19-40 of I per

Bible Thought

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger B Times is
published every afternoon except Sundays, July 4. Christmas Day New Year's
Day and
Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4th St Murray
Ky,, 42071
Second Cass Postage Paid at Murray.
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served

by carriers 52 25 per month payable in
advance By moil In Calloway County
and to Benton Hardin Mayfield Sedalia
and Farmington Ky . and Paris
Buchanan and Puryear Tenn $15 00
per year By moil to other destinations,
30 00 per year
Member of Associated Press, Ken,
lucky Press Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association

Jim_McKee Supply_Co.
1109 N. Market St.
PARIS, TEN N.
(901)642-3352

OPEN:SATURDAYS From 8:00 Til 4:00
Monday thru Friday 7:00 til 5:00
pumps &
Distributors for plumbing, electrical, heat and air products,
nces.
well supplies, and "Whirlpool" built-in and free standing applia
r your apVisit our 5,000 sq. ft. showroom. Free parking. We delive
pliances

Let's Stay Well

Grass-cutting season brings
many injuries, some quite
senous, which are caused by
power lawn mowers. Lacerations to harkis and feet are common, including amputations of
fingers and toes Severe injunes
can occur from foreign bodies
hurled by the lawn mower at the
operator or bystanders
Some years ago. the Journal of
the Arnencan Medical Association reported the penetration of
the abdomen of a pregnant
woman by an iron bolt thrown
by a power mower She reanred
a cesarean section to save her
child
The Consumer Safety Commission estimated a few years
ago an annual injury rate of 140,000 persons by power mowers
Studies reveal that the enemv
equivalent of a fast-moving
power mower blade weighing
3.5 pounds is much greater than
that of a bullet fired from a Neipowered polo,
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His Prospects For GOP's Nomination
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspoudent
President Ford has fashioned a
stalemate that boosts his prospects in
the contest for the Republican
presidential nomination.
And trouble signals are up for
Democrat Jimmy Carter, his quest for
the White House slowed by the one-two
_.:,punch of Sen. Frank Church and
;California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
...•.1I That was the net result of six
elections
primary
.-..;presidential
Tuesday, a set in which Ronald Reagan
three landslides while Ford inched
• to a tight Tennessee victory and won
• -.relatively close races in Kentucky and
- - Oregon.'
Carter scored three landslides of his
own, in Arkansas, Kentucky and
- Tennessee.
But he lost a key test to Church in
Oregon.
Brown won in Nevada, Church at
-11 - -home in Idaho.
:
And the season's busiest single
primary election day served only to
f;•..! point the way toward the finale on June
• 8
In effect, Ford backed into a
• relatively successful Tuesday. It
produced a net gain of 29 nominating
votes for Reagan, but it also put three
primaries into each candidate's
column.
-fr4 The President remained well ahead
in nationwide delegate strength — and
for the leader in a two-man race, ties
are enough. If he could manage an even
split with Reagan in the remaining
delegate competition. Ford will be
within a vote or two of nomination. But
that will be difficult; there are still
- • delegates to come from the Southern

OPINION PAGE'

are presented for
k;dituriala and opuuonated articles on trus page
free exchange of differing
Use purpose al providutg a forum for the
vonoris Letters to the editor in response to edfforuils and
opinionatedarticles are encouraged
to lund
The editors of this newspaper strong!) believe that
percent.] the editorial
opinionated articles to only those which
readers.
to our
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice
an editorial stand or
therefore vie urge readers who do not agree with
in it lUit111111. to respond
the ideas presented by an Individual writer
with thew feelingson the particular issue tieing illscussed

Blasingame
Irrug Admirtstration has beer
based partly on political pres
sures.

Whirlpo l

ltionneemener
Saturday-May 29th Specials
211P
1
SYD40,/

DISPOSAL
List $72.00

R.B. aqua-es whether
it is better for a child with
minimal brain dysfunction to be
taught separately
A How a given child with
minimal hrain dysfunction
UMW))is to he taught depends on
the condition's severity Most of
these chiklren have a short attention span and are not mentally retarded
The child shouki preferably be
taught in regular claws along
with his peers However. special
teachers, especially those
helpful in correcting reading dis
ability. should he used if availa
Ale and if the child snot keeping
up with others in his class
Cooperation among the physiciary teacher!, and parents is essential

BATH VANITY

All

With Acrylic Top
List $65.00

LIGHT FIXTURES

Q7 Mrs

Sole Priced $42"

Sole Priced

$390*

At

50% DISCOUNT

Many, Many Whirlpool Appliances at Great Savings
Visit Our Bargain Table
olIPNIP
aromaimp
maswiena
.......s
ed personnel Its assist %MI. For
r. err,/ hut l• it Neff-service iletietrItttent.- 41, el-perfem
visa:
pig
,
prict
lot,
1,551.
'it
,
5,
'moth,
i1%
11.111 II ttttte 4/555,1

Jim McKee Supply Co.
Paris, Tenn.
Easy Financing Available

deiroviplob•

• y
• r:
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Bel-Air Shopping Center

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

1976

753-8777

ilmit Rights Reserved

BANSAMERICAR

Acres of Free Parlui,.

Prices Good thru Mon. 31st

T the age
Lion is 36

kble to a
ring for a
led before
e, also, to
are pere to work
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long enLs postage
;elope ad4994, Des

r question
enclose a
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He is my
My God;
s 91:2.
ace is the
from all
Id from a
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Is by dialing
S Copitol
with fk,e
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Just
arrived!
Pronto!
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4101
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Nontol

Polaroid's new little camera
for SX-70 pictures.
SX-70 picture-taking costs less than ever before with
Polaroid's new little Pronto! Now you can have the
same SX-70 excitement of watching a hard, dry
color picture develop in minutes before your
eyes — at a new low price.

.••••••••mohk3404,14061
,
4
-.4,•••••40014

Numm10811.40100.1s0610•1101111M11110111MINI
.
111110014

POLAROID LAND CAMERA

'4988

Tr,

Polaroid's Super Shooter

Polaroid's SX-70 Model 3

payable in ,.
voy County
eld Sedalia
n d Paris,
$15 00
eistinations,
fres:. Kend Southern
iotion,

• Least expensive SX-70 camera.
• You set the distance to focus.
• Finished in black plastic with Porvair
trim.

in three colors.
Red
White
Blue

• Uses 5 kinds of Polaroid instant film.
• Electric eye and electronic shutter for
automatic exposure control.
•
• 3-element focusing lens.

Shoota pack of ‘Polaroid colorfilm
*
10

•

•

,
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Brewers Nip Yanks 1-0 In
Pitching Duel Last Night

Fisk, who had opened the
By BOB GREENE
inning with a walk.
AP Sports Writer
Tiant was masterful,
Dock Ellis gave up only four
ng seven hits, striking
scatteri
and
four
r• ',. hits, struck out
including slugger
eight,
out
' walked just one ... but.
three times, and
Horton
to
Willie
just
not
win,
to
"I'm paid
none.
walking
York
: pitch well," the New
A's 6, Twins 1
••• Yankees right-hander said.
Blue's eight-hit pitVida
was
guy
1 "Tonight, the other
backed by Sal
was
ching
i better."
run homer and
twowas
Bando's
guy"
.- The "other
s' two runsWilliam
•I Milwaukee left-hander Bill Billy
d shackled
Oaklan
as
-in
Yanks
batted
the
limited
• • Travers. He
a shutout
had
Blue
ta.
Minneso
',. to four hits, struck out seven
when he issued
eighth
k
the
until
the
as
two
walked
r and
:
his only two walks of the game
New York 1-0.
, Brewers nipped
the
and gave up a run-scoring
of
seen
I've
what
''From
:
single to Dan Ford.
league,
; left-handers in this
)
Bando's sixth homer of the
Frank
ia's
Californ
(
there's
;
in the second inning
pick
season
and
Travers
: Tanana and
s' single with the
William
anyone you want for the third and
in the third were
loaded
bases
kee
Milwau
said
-: spot,"
for the
enough
than
after
more
Manager Alex Grammas
left-hander. Phil
d
Oaklan
major
first
his
hurled
Travers
Garner had three of the A's 11
league shutout.
Twins rookie Butch
.- "It was my best-pitched hits while
two of the hits
had
r
Wynega
said.
Travers
'game ever,"
to raise his
4-5,
Blue,
"It's taken me six years to get off
r."
togethe
1,.. everything
-.7.q! In other American League
1,..•
games Tuesday night, Boston
blanked Detroit 2-0, Cleveland
nipped Baltimore 3-1, Oakland
stopped'Minnesota 6-1 and the
Chicago White Sox downed
California 7-1. Kansas City at
Texas was postponed by rain.
The game's only run came
in the fourth when Darrell
Porter led off with a double,
took third on Bob Hansen's
grounder and scored on
George Scott's sacrifice fly.
Red Sox 2, Tigers 0
Carl Yastrzemski's two-run
homer and Luis Tiant's second
shutout of the season gave the
surging Boston Red Sox their
win over Detroit and their llth

lifted Cleveland to its fourth
straight victory. The Indians'
defense helped seal the win as
they turned in four double
plays.
Manager Bill Vtrdon of the
Houston Astros has Mel Wright
as his pitching coach. They
paired up during their brief
tenure with the New York Yankees.

Record Field Expected For
George Hart Tourney June 2

Major League
Standings

By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
GB
Pct.
629
22 13
New York
.514
17
18
re
Baliimo
5
17 18 .486
BOVOn
17 19 .472 5 .
Cleveland
14 17 .452 6
Milwkee
7
14 19 .424
De•roi•
West
22 12 .647
Kan City
1
21 14 .600
Texas
4
18 16 .529
Chicago
5
.500
18 18
Minneso•a
8
17 23 .425
Oakland
11
.357
15 27
California
Results
's
Tuesday
Boston 2, Detroit 0
Cleveland 3, Bar imore 1
Milwaukee 1, New York 0
Kansas Ciiy a. Texas, ppd
rain
Chicago 7, California 1
batting average to .300.
Oakland 6, Minnesota 1
White Sox 5, Angels 1
Wednesday's Games
Barimore (Grimsley 1-2 arc
Pat Kelly smashed a twoAlexander 2-1) at Detroit (Bare
run homer and Rick Gossage 2-4 apd Laxton 0-1), 2, (tri)
Kansas Ci•y (Leonard 3-1 a'
limited California to just six
Fi•zmorris 5-1) el! Texas (Per. •
hits as Chicago won its ninth 4-3
and Briles 4-1), 2, (tn)
straight game, the White Sox'
Cleveland (Hood 1-2) at Ne6
since
York (Hurrer 4-5), In)
longest winning streak
Boson (Pole 1-1) at M
1973.
waukee (Sla•on 6-1), (n)
two-out
Chicago (Brett 1-0) at Califor
Brian Downing's
(Kirkwood 1-4), (n)
single in the eighth snapped a niaMinneso
•a (Goltz 3-2) at Oak
four
added
land (Mi - chell 1-2), (n)
1-1 tie and Chicago
Thursday's Genial
more runs in the ninth to hand
Boson a. Milwaukee
his
Ross
Gary
Angels starter
Minneso•a at Oakland
Cleveland a . New York, (n'
sixth loss in seven decisions.
(n)
Baliimore a•
1
Orioles
3,
Indians
Kansas Ci'y a• Texas (n)
Pat Dobson's nine-hitter
Chicago a• California, (n)

will be made and tee-off times
sent to the clubs of the ladies
from whom entries have been
received.
The winner of the championship flight also will
receive the coveted traveling
trophy presented by Mrs.
Lochie Hart of Murray in
memory of her husband, the
late George Hart. A prominent
civic leader, Mr. Hart was
mayor of Murray, president of
the Bank of Murray and an
active member of the club.
Another special trophy to be
awarded will be the Dorothy
Holland Team Trophy, an
award donated by Al Lindsey,
Murray jeweler, in memory of
his aunt, an active member of
the club until her death in 1970
could break out. He's a good and under the system, the
By BERT ROSENTHAL
The trophy will be presented
. re player
shooter, and he could come quick Westphal is 4
AP Sports Writer
to the four players from any
they go to most oftem
BOSTON ( AP) — Plunging back and hit 10 of 17."
one club whose aggregate
Because of his former score is the lowest of any
Heinsohn's decision to put
into the Valley of the Suns has
helped Paul Westphal reach Jo Jo White on Westphal was associatiowith the Celtics, similar group participating.
his peak in professional Credited with adversely af- Witphal has been under Last year, the team trophy
fecting the play of the Suns' extreme pressure since it was was won by the Paxton Park
basketball.
But one of the few downfalls backcourtman. During .t.h6 determined a week ago that it team from Paducah for the
consecutive
he has encountered during his regular season, Westphal had would be a Boston-Phoenix second
by'Charlie final.
d
Phoenix
the
with
guarde
Wanda
been
season
Bryant,
first
utch
year—D
NATIONAL LEAGUE
"I think there has to be a lot Mullinax, Bea Tapp and Mary
Suns was last Sunday's Scott, the player he had been
East
Pct. GB
of pressure on Paul," said Van Jane Alford.
L
W
opening game of the National traded for a ear ago.
25 9 .735
know I would feel
Phila
Arsdale.
he
that
•
tion's
-ied
e
n
Associa
HeinsOh
all
Basketb
5
The defending champion,
564
22 17
Pi••s
his place."
in
were
I
he
if
it
cause
•
d
nationally televise best-of- made the change
22 19 .537
Lea Larson, women's golf
Dr.
New York
9
16 19 .457
Westphal has been trying to coach at Austin Peay State
Montreal
seven championship series -wanted Scott gua s g the
1
1
.425
23
17
S- Louis
against the Boston Celtics. in Phoenix player b ging the relax and maintain his University, Clarksville, Term.,
16 22 .421 11
Chicago
West
game, a 98-87 loss to his ball upcourt, in t is case, stamina during the long spell will not play this year because
that
.634
26 15
former teammates, Westphal, rookie Ricky Sobers That job between games by playing of other commitments. She
24 15 .615
na•i
AN
"s
Cincin
20 19 .513 5
the Suns' leadftig scorer, hit had been Westphal' earlier in tennis.
San Diego
also won the tournament in
18 25 .419 9
bn
ana
But he still harbors some 1974, and last year shot an
Hous•
only four.-of 17 field goal at- the season, but whe Dick Van
11
.366
26
15
Abroken bitter feelings towards the
and scored eight Arsdale suffered
15 27 .357 31':
San Fran
even par 75 (ladies' par) to
Sobers Celtics and is hoping to make repeat.
Tuesday's Results
in his left a
bone
ts.
2
S•. Louis 5, Chicago
Boston Coach Tom Hein- took his place in the eup and amends for his poor opening
Previous winners of the
Mon -real 6, Pi••sburgh 3,
game with a better per- championship flight have
however, is quite has been there eve since.
sohn,
innings
4
York
Philadelphia 8, New
ad been formance Thursday night.
White also
cognizant of Westphal's
been: Mrs. Jane Ann Nall,
4
CinCinna• i 10, AJOI•a
al, "The Celtics have this Mayfield ( 1968); Mrs. Mary
Westph
with
figure
r
2
doesn't
familia
Angeles
and
ties
Lot
capabili
5,
San Diego
San Francisco 7, Houston 6
the Suns' hard-driving guard having played against him provincial attitude," said Anderson, Metropolis, Ill.,
Wednesday' Games
'We
3
2-4)
to have such a poor showing in during practic for three Westphal. "They say,
smith
(1969) Mrs. Alford in 1970 and
A•lan - a (Messer
I
player.'
a
kid
the
—
made
Two
3-3)
(Nolan
Game
years.
ti
night's
Cincinna
ay
Thursd
1972; Mrs. Betty Vowell,
Cr.
S. Louis (Denny 2-2) at
sically are a resent that a little.
The Suns
at the Boston Garden.
Fulton, (1971) and Mrs.
cago (R. Reuschel 3-3)
"I definitely feel I didn't Harriett Jaeger, Jackson,
"They'll be looking to go to pattern offensive team, using
Hous•on (Niekro 2-5 or Diet
(Barr
I
ker 4-4) a• San Francisco
Westy," said Heinsohn. "He's a lot of picks and cuts in at- have a chance at Boston, but Mo.,(1973).
1-4)
y.
anybod
blame
shots,
really
open
up
don't
He
set
to
offense.
tempts
their
a'
1-3)
of
part
a big
Montreal (Warthen
A record field of more than
125 ladies from the four-state
area around West Kentucky is
expected to participate in the
9th annual George Hart
Tournament
Invitational
Wednesday, June 2, at the
Murray-Calloway Country
Club.
Invitations have been sent to
lady golfers at 35 clubs in the
area, and the growing number
of entries is expected to
surpass last year's field of 123

Pi-sburgh (Kison 3-3), (n)
New York (Ma - lack 4-0) a.
Philadelphia (Carlton 4-11; (Si
Los Angeles (Hooton 4-2) a
San Diego (Foster 0-1), (n)
Thursday's Games
S'. Louis a. Chicago
New York at Philadelphia.
(n)
San Francisco at Sara C.90,
In)
games scheduled

Yastrzernski's roundtripper in
the fourth scored Carlton

Major League

All OVER -- Janet Guthrie reacts in disgust at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway after she was unable to qualify for
the annual 500-mile Memorial Day race.

It's whatever you want it to be
With u.tat,e rrq.)g,cur,ur, and 0 Hams
'
Flote-Bote there is literally no end to who,
you con do A Flote-Dote is designed ands
built to be whatever you wont ir to be—
whorevet suits your particular desire a
need One minute its o camper for o
peaceful night under the stars The next
minute it's o raft for sunbathers Its also a
,, and
,
ftshino hoot 9 plorform for svomm

diving, o cruiser, a flooring patio for parries
and entertaining or a quiet hide-away for
solitude ond relaxation A Harris Flote-Bote
is even a ski boor.
Whether you're looking for fun and excitement or peoCe ond relaxation a Horns
Flore-Bore is the perfect answer to your
. N1/1--,dream,

so. for avow,' arks oda ever', badger elomsboes rymeine front 34' to 54
Also ass stock p Parafpar of 14ousaboats is. you to doom frogs.
Dent ferret these senor sharp AO performance Taylor Jet Boats.

Grayson McClure

Don McClure

Happy Holiday Travel, Inc.
Poloroma Shores on Kentucky Lake
•
t.
Telephone 502-436-5483

competitive golf
The top winners in each of
five flights will receive prizes
valued at several hundreds of
dollars. Players will be preflighted by handicaps and the
tournament will be shotgun
started, beginning at 9 a.m.
Entries and handicaps
should be sent to Mrs.
Slusmeyer I Apt. 1-4, Murray
Manor, Murray, Ky.42071) not
later than May 27, immediately after which pairing

Winner'sSAIL
Circle

Leaders
Sebscrews who here net
received th•ir home
delivered copy of Tlua
pderyvy Ludiroc & Timis by
530 p.m Monday -Friday Of
by 330 p.m or Saturdays
We typed to cell 753-1916
betwebe 5:30 p.m. add 6
ry., Oo
• Friday
p.m., Mosida
330 p.m owl 4 p m. Seta,
days, to insure dalivory of
Noe narspapw Calls mot
MB pieced by 6 p.m reek ,
dryseo 4 p.m. Saturdays to
gearmerea delivery.

players in the one-day, 18hole, medal play event.
Mrs. Veneta Sexton and
Mrs. Elizabeth Slusmeyer are
co-charimen of this year's
tournament, assisted by the
the
comprising
ladies
women's golf committee at
the club.
The 810 entry fee covers the
entire day's activities, including lunch, a style show
and other special activities in
addition to the 18 holes of

Westphal Hoping For Better
Performance This Thursday

victory in their last 14 games.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
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By The Associated Press
American League
BATTING (90 a• ba•s)—LeF
lore, Der, .402; Car•y, Cie, .367;
Den', Chi, .349, Bostock, Min,
.346; G.Brett, KC, .346.
RUNS—Otis, KC, 31; North,
Oak, 29; Hargrove, Tex, 28;
B.Bell, Cle, 27. R.White, NY,
27.
RUNS BATTED IN—Rudi,
Oak, 32; Burroughs, Tex, 30;
Munson, NY, 28; Champlin,
NY, 27; Ysirremski, Bsn, 26;
Mayberry, KC, 26; Ford, Min,
26.
HITS—Munson, NY, 48; LeFlore, De., 47; G.Bre-, KC, 47;
Chambliss, NY, 46: Cary, Cle,
44; R,ertiv, Cal, 4.4; Den*, Chi,
44; North, Oak, 4.1.
DOUBLES—LeFlore, De-, 12;
D.Evans, Bsn, 11; Cary, Cle,
11; Rudi, Oak, 10; Munson, NY,
9; L.Stan-on, Cal, 9; McRae,
KC, 9; Otis, KC, 9.
TRIPLES—North, Oak, 4; •
Tied Will 3.
HOME
RUNS—Ystrzemski,
Bsn, 8; Hendrick, Cle, 8; NorDols, KC, 7; Ford,
7;
- on, De•,
Min, 7.
STOLEN BASES—North,
Oak, 20; Patek, KC, 19; Baylor,
Oak, 19; Campaneris, Oak, 16;
Randolph, NY, 14; Rivers, NY,
14.
PITCHING (5 Decisions)—
Slaton, Mil, 6-, .857, 3.59 #it3rtTarrIS;---1M---5-- 17 77633:- 1-t2-J.Brown, Cle, 4-1, 800, 2.63
Bird, KC, 4-1, .800, 3.55 Briles,
Tex, 4-1, .800, 3.09 Tan-, Bsn, 62, .750, 2.51 W.Campbell, Min,
5-2, .714, 2.75 Travers. Mil, 4-2,
.667, 1.90.
Cal,
STRIKEOUTS- Ryan,
80; Tanana, Cal, 13; Blyleven,
min, 60; Gossage, Ch), 55;
Hunter, NY, 46,
National League
BATTING (90 a• be -s)—
McBride, S- L, .367; Rose, cin,
.365, W.Crawford, S•L, .362;
DoRader, SD, .351; A.Oliver:
Pgh, .341.
R U NS—Monday, Chi, 35;
Rose, Cin, 35, Schmidt, Phi, 32;
Griffey, Cm, 32; D.Cash, Phi,
21; Morgan, Cin, 28; Winfield,
SD, 28.
RUNS BATTED IN—King
man, NY, 36; G.Foster, Cin, 35:
Schmidt, Phi, 34; Monday, Chi,
30; T.Perez, Cin, 29.
HITS—Rose, Cin, 58; Garvey,
LA, 57; Montanez, Sr. 54;
Buckner, LA, 52; Cardenal,
Chi, 51.
DOUBLES—Zisk, Pgh, 14;
Madlock, Chi, 13; Milian, NY,
12; Montanez, SF, 12; Garvey,
LA, 11.
TRIPLES—D.Cash, Phi, 5;
D.Parker, Pgh, 5; W.Davis, SD,
5; Turner, SD, 4; 5 Tied With 1
HOME RUNS— Kingman, NY,
16; Schmid:, Phi, 15, Monday:
Chi, 8; Cey, LA, 8; G.Foster,
Cin, 7; Cedeno, him, 7
STOLEN
BASES—Morgen,
Cin, 16; Cedeno, H•n, 14; Grif
fey, Cm, 10; J.Mangual, Mon.
9; Cabell, H - n, B. BuCkner, LA,

e.

PITCH I NG (5 Decisions)--Lonborg, Phi, 70, 1,000, 2.54
Hough, LA, 50. 1.000,330 K pos
man, NY, 5-1, .833, 2.85 Chris
:enson, Phi, 5-1, .833, 2.7.1 Roo
ker, Pgh, 5-1, .833, 2.61 R JonesSD, 9 2, .818, 2.24 Carlton, phi,
4 1, 100, 4.08 Fryman, Mon, 6.2.
750, 338.
STRIKEOUTS—Seaver, NY,
H • n, 53.
J.R ichard,
68 ,
P.N iekro, Al, 52; MOn'ef usco.
SF, 52; Lolich, NY, 47.

Goodyear Tolyglas' Wide Treads
Choose White Letter Or White Stripe
'Custom V% ide Tread Polyglas'
Sport) Fiberglass Belted Tires
for Performance Cars
070-14 with trade

%%lite Stripe
F70-14

G70-14

H70-14

G70-15

H70-15

S39 $42
$45 qg

470-13 witr, “ace

‘Shite Letter
E70-14

E70-14

F70-14

'45 $45
H70-14

$45 s48

'48 s50

Plus old tire and
$1.95 to $3.07 F.E.T.,
depending on size.

'4

G70-15

Sale
Offe
End
Sat.
Night

RAIN CHECK -.11 we
sell out of your size we
will issue you a rain
check, assuring future
delivery at the adv,,rtised price.

H70-15

s48 $50
Plus old tire and
$1.95 to $3.07 F.E T..
depending on size.

`Polyglas GT'9-Rib 60-Series
F60-14 1 G60-14 I F60-15 G60-15 H60-15 I 1,60-15
Tires for Performance and
E50-14 with trade
Custom Cars
size.
Plu$_old_tire_ and $2.66 to $3 72 F E T depending on
. --White Letter
Plan • Master Charge
• Cash • Goodyear Revolving Charge • Our Own Customer Credit
8 Hays to Bay • BankAmericard • American Express Money Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club

s48 $50 $50 s52 s56 $59

See Indy Race on TV
ABC NETWORK
9-11 E.D.S.T.
SUNDAY, MAY 30
Prices As Shov.n At Goody-ear Service Stores.
See Your Independent Dealer For His Price.

ble at your
Due to nationwide strike, the tire you want may not be availa
advertised
our
of
you
assure
to
eck
retailer. He will provide you a rainch
ble.
availa
price on your tire as soon as it is

Lube,Oil &Filter

$888

Up to 5 qts. of major
brand 10/30 grade oil.

- no 7

• Complete chassis
lubrication, oil change
and filter
• Helps ensure long
wearing parts & smooth
quiet performance
• Please phone for

appointment
• Includes light trot ks
Ask for our Free Battery
Power Check

Front-End
Alignment

Engine
Tune-Up

• Complete analysis and alignment correction - to increase tire
mileage and improve steering
safety • Precision equipment,
used by experienced mechanics,
helps ensure a precision alignment

• Our mechanics e(e( tronica)!
fine-tune your engine • N f'
points, plugs & condenser • T.',
charging/starting systems. adjust
carburetor • Helps maintain a
smooth running engine • in
dudes Datsun. Toyota, VW A
light trucks,

$1188
Any U.S made rat
88
11
$
parts extra ,1 needed
Eiouaes front wheel drive rars

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

6 cyl. Add $4 for cyl
$2 for sir cone
Ignitir,
with
electronic
cars
for
Less
$S

Store Hours: 7:30 A.M. until 6:00 P.M. Daily -Open Friday until 8:00 p.m.
100 S. Statebne
600 Jefferson
315 W. Broadway
721 S. 12th St.
Fulton, Ky.
Paducah,Ky.
Mayfield, Ky..
Murray, Ky.
472-1000 '
64
442-54
247-3711 •
753-0595
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Seaver Learns How To Pitch
To Muffles—Very Carefully
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By KEN RAPPOPORT
APSports Writer
Tom Seaver has learned
how to pitch to the
Philadelphia Phillies — very
carefully.
One of the hottest teams in
baseball, the Phillies have
beaten Seaver two times in the
last week, including Tuesday
night's 8-4 decision over the
New York Mets.
"They're an extremely hot
team — as hot as they can be,"
said Seaver. "That's about as
hot a club as I've seen in a long
time. Everything they hit was
in exactly the right place."
The Phillies' victory was
their 24th in 30 games and
boosted their lead to
games in the National League
East over the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
Seaver, a three-time Cy
Young winner, continued to be
treated with little respect by
Tommy Hutton. He had three
hits Tuesday night to boost his
lifetime mark against Seaver
to .424. Hutton has 14 career
hits in 33 appearances and 11
RBI against the right-hander.
While the Phlllies continued
to roll, Seaver continued to
reel. The loss was his fourth
straight after four victories at
the start of the season.
In the other National
League games, the Cincinnati
Reds whipped the Atlanta
Braves 10-4; the San Diego
Padres stopped the Los
Angeles Dodgers 5-2; the
Montreal Expos trimmed the
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-3 in 11
innings; the St. Louis Cardinals defeated the Chicago

Cubs 5-2 and the San Francisco Giants beat the Houston
Astros 76.
Hutton shared the offensive
load with Jay Johnstone, who
slammed four hits, including a
home run, drove in two runs
and scored three. The Phillies
rallied from a 3-0 first-inning
deficit to help unbeaten Jim
Lonborg earn his seventh
victory. The Phillies raked
Seaver for seven runs on 14
hits before he left for a pinch
hitter in the seventh.
Reds 10, Braves 4
George Foster homered
twice and drove in five runs
for the second straight game,
helping unbeaten rookie Santo
Alcala win his fourth game in
Cincinnati's victory over
Atlanta.
Foster had a three-run
homer in the seventh, a solo
shot in the third, and a runscoring single in the first. His
production gave him 35 RBI
for the season, second highest
in the National League to
Dave K ingman's 36.
Padres 5, Dodgers 2
Doug Rader drove in four
runs with a double and a
three-run homer to spark San
Diego left-hander Randy
Jones past Los Angeles for his
ninth victory. The decision
was the fourth straight this
season by the Padres over the
National League West-leading
Dodgers. Jones, the winningest pitcher in baseball, is
now 9-2 with a 2 24 ERA.
Expos 6,Pirates 3
Larry Parrish hit a two-run
double in a four-run 11th inning to give Montreal its

victory over Pittsburgh. With
the game tied 2-2 through 10
innings, the Expos scored all
their go-ahead runs off Pirate
relief pitcher Bob Moose,
imacored upon in all 13 of his
prior relief appearances this
season.
Cardinals 5, Cubs!
Willie Crawford drove in
three runs with a two-run
homer and a double and set up
another run with a single to
power St. Louis past Chicago.
Crawford wiped out a 2-1
Chicago lead by smashing his
third homer of the year in the
sixth after Bake McBride had
been hit by a pitch. Crawford
also doubled home a run and
scored on a single by Ron
Fairly when the Cardinals
clinched the game with two
more runs in the eighth inning.
Giants 7, Astros 6
Willie Montanez's fourth hit
of the game, a two-run homer
in the eighth inning, lifted San
Francisco over Houston
Bobby Murcer cracked his
third career grand slam in a
five-run, fifth inning rally that
erased a 3-0 Houston lead and
put the Giants ahead 5,3.
But the Astros scored an
unearned run in the seventh
and went ahead on Wilbur
Howard's first home run in
two years. a two-run shot in
the top of the eighth for a 8-5
lead. Murcer's one-out single
off Astros' relief ace Ken
Forsch, 1-1, started the
Giants' winning rally. With
two down. Montanez hammered his second homer of the
season into the right field
stands.

Ulf Nilsson Turns In Impressive Showing
WINNIPEG (AP) — Center scored the other Winnipeg
Ulf Nilsson has played some goals with Don Larway getsuper hockey games for the ting two and Mark Howe one
Winnipeg Jets, but perhaps- for Houston. Winnipeg held
none as impressive or as period leads of 4-1 and 5-2 and
outshot Houston 25-18 before a
important as Tuesday night.
The.. Swedish-born Nilsson capacity crowd of 10,384.
Nilsson not only scored, but
scored three goals, one in each
period, to spark Winnipeg to a be also played one of his
key 6-3 triumph over the strongest defensive games as
Houston Aeros and a com- a Jet and handed out some
manding 3-0 lead in the World crushing body checks not
Hockey Association cham- expected of him. And on more
than one occasion he glared
pionship.
The Jets can capture their steadily into the eyes of Aeros'
first-ever playoff title with a players, prepared to drop the
victory at home Thursday gloves if necessary.
"That's not usually my
night.
"It was a super per- game but It's all part of the
formance," Winnipeg Coach game, the hard checks," the
Bobby Kronun said of his soft-spoken playmaker said of
forward. "You couldn't ask a a tremendous body check he
player to do anything more levelled on Houston captain
Ted Taylor in the first
than he did tonight.
"He played super hockey, period. "He had his head down
offense and defense, killed and I got my shoulder into
penalties, scored goals and hit him."
That check knocked Taylor
people. What else is there to
off the puck and led directly to
do?"
Nilsson victimized Gordie Hedberg's goal at 8:49 to give
Howe on his first two goals Winnipeg a 3-1 lead and send
and scored the vital third- them on their way.
"The thing about Ulf is that
period goal to give Winnipeg a
four-goal lead that enabled he seldom, if ever, misses a
play," veteran linemate
them to coast home.
Anders Hedberg, Veil Bobby Hull said of his center.
Ketola and Peter Sullivan "The reason we come out of
our own end so easily is
because Ulf gets himself into
George Burns, 1973 Canadian
amateur golf champion, is a position to get the puck and
native of Brooklyn, N. Y., and then never gives it away.
playing on the PGA golf tour
"Anders and I work ourHe turned professional last selves into position and he
July.
always finds a way to hit us
The New York Yankees will with the pass."
It's that type of play that
hold their Oldtimers' Day in
Yankee Stadium, Saturday, makes the Winnipeg break so
Aug. 7 with the Baltimore Ori- effective and part of the
oles as the regularly scheduled reason why Nilsson
is leading
American League attraction.
all playoff scorers with 23

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
Grant King figures his
chances of winning Sunday's
Indianapolis 500 are 11-1, but
his odds are also three times
geater of blowing an engine or
crashing.
King, whose three-car team
is the largest in the race, said:
"Having three cars in the field
is a lot harder on me, but it's
also very rewarding."
Even if all three of his
machines --- two 1976 Dragons
and a 1974 Kingfish — fail to
complete even one lap, the
Clermont, Ind., car builder
and mechanic figures the least
he can coiled in prize money
is 84.5,000, since even last place
in the 33-car field pays a
minimum of $14,000.
"My chances of winning are
something like 11-1, but we
also have three times the
chance of crashing a car or
three times the chance of
blowing engines.
"It's three times the
problems or more. I've spent
the last couple of days just
working on fueling systems —
new hoses, couplings, valves,
nozzles, everything.
''Each one of the cars has a
lot of stuff that needs to be

gone through - engines,
radios and so forth.
'I've got to find fire clothes,
pit crew uniforms, tickets, pit
passes
As for pit crewmen,"I have
to have 33 people just to
service the three race cars,
you know, three scorers, three
signalmen on the YOH, three
holding the fuel vent valve
it just goes on anon."
Still, King feels rewarded
for all the years he came here
with two cars and only got one
in the show.
"I've suffered quite a few
setbacks here, and I've
missed the race enough to
know how it feels," he said."I
feel like we've really accomplished something."
He added wryly, "The cash
don't hurt either."
There was a time when it
looked like none of King's cars
would make the race this
year.
John Martin qualified on the
second attempt. on the second
day of time trials, at 182.417
miles an hour in a Dragon.
Bob Harkey put the Kingfish
in on the third day of
qualifying at 181.141 m.p.h.
and Sheldon Kinser got the

other Dragon in later the same
day at 181.114 m.p.h., which
turned out being the slowest
speed in the field.
"That car is faster In fact.
they're all capable of going
faster," King said. ''We
barely got the two new cars
done in time for the speedway,
and I really feel pretty good
about how well they worked
right out of the box.
"Everybody else is like an
arms-length ahead of us in
testing and development."

Dineen said. "They have such
excellent puck control.
"Tonight they were just a
better team all the way
around."

Short or Long Sleeve
Nerinon ,.-- Oxford
Creightor Sere

Vested Suit
By La Mar
4 4

Jut Arriral

THE COLOGNE
European soling - Two herion
double darted shaped COW
bre.lq
itch- center rent • 2 louver open t-imoded patch pockets - narrow stitching
on edRes and Pockets - rope shoulder
- fashion notch lapel.
The

Store For Men

Murray, Ky.
Owners Billy Brandon • Jerry Key

Hockey Playoffs
At A Glance
05-26 76
07 26aeel
r887r s ryyrryyreel 17
PM-Playoffs Glance,
Playoffs At A Glance
By The Associated Press
Pro Hockey
WHA Playoffs
Finals
Best-of-7 Series
Tuesday's littiult
W,nntpeg 6, Hous•on 3, Winnl
rseo leads series 3.0
Thursday's Game
moos on a Winnipeg
--Pro Basketball
NBA Playoffs
Finals
Best-of 7 Series
Thursday's Game
Phoenix a
Bos on, Bos on
leads series 1 0

Introducing Two Fun Toyotas That Are Ins -1$1r$1 y
Functional.The new Corolla LvtlbaCk'w arid Cc.,
Coupe. Both hails) eye stopping.sporty good 1ociiks ins.40
and out Both are available in SR-5 and Deluxe models
They round out Toyota's
duality line of Corollas
Functional Fun. We
designed the Corolla
LIttback to be stylishly
sporty looking, and yet
s a practical car with
two doors plus a wide
rear Itftback that opens
into a spacious cargo area Its
versatility continues with a unique
fold down sail rear seat Fold it all the way down and
you've made enough room to hold three cads of groceries
Fold half the split rear seat down and you can carry long awkward loads, and theres
still a seat }eft in the back to carry a passenger

/LPG

invAYI

Toyota Stands lishind Toyota Quality. See these brand
new SR-5 and Deluxe r- 0-31s and the six other Corolla
models at the nearly 1 000 authorized Toyota dealers across
the G S These same dealers corstprise a network of service
departments staffed with Toyota trained mechanics Quality
You asked for it You got it The new generation of Toyota
Corollas If you can find a better -built small car than a
Toyota buy ill

•

gine
e-Up
hanics electronically

our engine • New
s & condenser•Test
arting systems. adjust

Apply in Person

• Helps maintain a
nning engine • lotion, Toyota, VW &

to Mr. Ted Delaney

688

The Murray
Ledger & Times
103 N 4th

Economical to Operate. The

new Corolla SR-5
Liftback. :Ise ls brunser the nel7v CordItg-Sfl•
Sport Coupe. has a standard 5-speed overdrive
transmission, to give you great gas mileage and
performance 1976 EPA tests with 5-speed overdrive transmission, 39 MPG highway 24 city These
EPA results are estimates The actual mileage you
get will vary depending on your driving habits and your cars condition and equipment
California EPA ratings will differ An automatic transmission is available on Deluxe models

Paper Boys

; Stateiine
1ton, Ky.
72-1000 •

key factors in the series.
"You simply can't afford to
get down three goals to a team
that plays as strong a
defensive game as Winnipeg."

King's Chance Of Winning Up,
But So Is Chance Of Crashing At Indy

Wanted

Add $4 for S C7(
$2 for sir cOnd'
irs with electronic ignition

points, including a recordtying 16 assists.
Houston Coach Bill Dineen
said puck control and conditioning were becoming the

Corolla SR -5 Ullback

:01
0:0
s
0
1

La

•
•
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Ford Victory In
Kentucky Seen As
Psychological 'Boost'
•

i

0
$
1
i

•

it became apparent Reagan
By MARIA BRADEN
could not pull ahead, but still
J' • Associated Press Writer
managed to quip:
• .-'• LEXINGTON, Ky. rAP I ••1 think the Ford people did
President Ford's victory in
a fine job of organizing and I
the Kentucky primary is seen
want to commend them. I
"tremendous
a
Ills
know they'll support us in
45sychological boost" by his November."
.ate campaign chairman.
Nunn said two main factors
But while supporters of accounted for Reagan's loss to
-former California Gov. Ford. "Ours was a rural vote,
Ronald Reagan also say the and it just didn't get out," he
a
have
will
primary
said. Reagan did not do as well
psychological effect on who as expected in northern and
captures the nomination at the centsal Kentucky, although he
National
Republican
did surprisingly well in JefConvention in August, they ferson County, Nunn said.
also say the win will have little
The former governor also
impact on their candidate's said Reagan supporters may
delegate strength.
have become too complacent
Hal Rogers of Somerset, after his strong showing at the
Ford's Kentucky campaign state GOP convention last
chairman, gleefully told about
month.
30 supporters at Ford
Olney Owen, Reagan's
headquarters that the victory campaign director for Kenwas especially gratifying tucky,
Reagan's
said
because the Ford campaign
he would sell
that
ent
statem
got started late and because the
Valley
Tennessee
Kentucky had been labeled a
Authority may have been a
Reagan state.
factor in Kentucky's primary
But across the street, at
vote.
Reagan state campaign
But he said he sensed a week
gn
campai
the
,
headquarters
en before the TVA
ago-ev
organizers shrugged off their
statement-that Reagan was
loss.
"fading" in Kentucky because
"The real tragedy is
of the efforts the Ford
psychological," said former
campaign 'workers Wire
Kentucky Gov. Louie Nunn, making. Owen said the Ford
who spearheaded Reagan's camp had resources the
Kentucky campaign. -But if
Reagan campaign didn't and
it's explained to the voters in
that it enabled Ford to
other states, it won't make
capitalize on the large unthat much difference."
decided vote.
Nunn said he meant that
Owen also said he was
while the Ford victory might "convinced that Reagan's
slow Reagan's momentum it _ popularity has not decreased"
would not make much of a
in Kentucky.
difference in terms of delegate
He predicted that if Reagan
strength.
wins the nomination, there
Rogers admitted that Ford
will be substantial cross-over
would probably only pick up a
by Democrats in the
voting
handful of delegates as a
ber election_
Novem
result of the percentage of
votes he received, but he said
the vote clearly shows that
Kentuckians think of the
President as "a good man
doing a good job.m---The small crowd at the Ford
headquarters grew more
jubilant as the primary results
becaine clear, while the
subdued group at Reagan's
FRANKFORT, Ky. - •
'camp dwindled.
buyer's clubs recently
Certain
Nunn looked discouraged as
-have come under the close
scrutiny of the state Department of Banking and
Securities, according to the
securities director, Jack
Bunnell.
Bunnell said his office has
received some 20 complaints
Kentucky Election
about the clubs and added that
Presidential
there is "no telling" how
99.7 per cent of 3,322 precincts many of the organizations are
Republican
operating in Kentucky.
Ford 67,806
The securities director said
Reagan 62,247
farm families frequently are
Klein 1,085
solicited, with many clubs
, Uncommitted 1,745
charging a $289 membership
fee. This fee supposedly enDemocratic
titles a member to a subCarter 181,224
stantial discount on an item
Jackson 8,121
purchased through the club.
Wallace 51,684
To illustrate the process,
Udall 33,146
Bunnell cited a hypothetical
McCormack 17,011
case of a farmer needing a
Rockefeller 2,287
tractor. As a member of the
Uncommitted 11,781
club, the farmer would first
obtain a signed statement
Congress 1st District GOP
quoting the tractor's price-.
448 of 461 precincts
from the most reasonable
Bersky 2,135
dealer in the area.
The club, which may have
Maitigfirui Len
claimed to have exclusive
Congress 3rd District GOP
contracts with manufactuers,
418 of 420 precincts
would then supposedly find the
Murray 4,755
tractor at a better price and
charge the member 20 per
Ramsey 8,653
cent of the total amount saved.
District For example, if $1,000 were
3rd
Congress
saved, the farmer would pay
Democrat 418 of 420 precincts
the club $200.
Lawrence 17,983
However, Bunnell said his
Baker 631
office has learned of only one
Mazzoli 23,513
incident in which money was
4th
District saved through an agriculture
Congress
buyer's club. A man told him
Democrat 463 of 469 precincts
of receiving a $1.50 discount on
'Martin 14,713
a spool of barbed wire after
Winterberg 17,059
paying the $289 membership
fee.
Congress 5th District GOP
A firm operating in southern
567 of 580 precincts
ky sold memberships
Kentuc
2,287
Begley
but left the state soon
$100,
for
Hamlin 1,090
after collecting the fees.
Catter 27,778
Bunnell said the inflationary
cost of living has been
District
5th
Congress
responsible for a growing
Democrat 567 of 580 precincts
interest in buyer's clubs.
Smith 6,954
Ramey 2,591
Marcum 2,2/3
Willis 2,308
Augusta 1,090

Chef Way

State
Results

District
6th
Congress
Democrat 435 of 435 precincts
Breckinridge 36,911
Privett 4,957

Redwood
Sauna
7534442

District
7th
Congress
Democrat 557 of 558 precincts
Perkins 34,016
Adkins 3.94'

6 oz. 25 ct.

43'
274

21b.

89'

Q1

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

1

al tACKERS
Krey Vienna

SAUSAGE

5 oz.

3/99'
Pillsbury

Biscuits

D
E
GK
_
c
C

Buyers Clubs
Checked By
Department

OIL
GATORADE
FOAM CUPS

512 So. 12th Murray, Ky.

$1 09

48 oz

pip ••••0•PO......."-.00V.P1.1

10 lb.

99'

show!
PC
BI

32 oz.

59'

lipto

,IMO

Charcoal

Fields

WIENERS

lb.

89' BRIQUETTES
Gulf Charcoal

BOLOGNA
CHICKEN BREASTS

lb

89' LIGHTER
89' MUSTARD
89' MIRACLE WHIP

Ti

Kraft

lb

Pure

GR. BEEF

lb

6 oz.
32 oz.

19'
99'

LI

Golden Bake
Frosty Morn

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

lb

694

BUNS

Hamburger or Hot Dog

8 pock

Red

2/79'

PI

Gerber Strained
Niblet

CORN

12 ox

V n
l

NEE

15'

OD
FO
BY
BA
'
99
3/
Planters

Camp

WEENEE

Yell

3/89' POTATO CHIPS

9 oz

Gol

794

19

10 Lbs.

Godchaux
11111111111t

CIPCI
_ NUI

Johnsons Coupon
No. 1498

Folgers

R10

Johnsons Coupor
Keebler
C. C Biggs
ES • 14',Os
1
1)K
01:04:

with coupon
limit 1 Coupon Per Persai
Iraires W1/76

with ocpupon\

Limit I Coupon Per Per.
hives 6/1/76
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St404hAtailitir PPnii fussifiED AD$
People get excited when they find what they've bee!
looking foe...they usually tear the ad out right away anc
rush to the phone. Classified is such an easy, convenir,
way to shop
Whatever it is you're hunting, from a single piece
furniture to a complete home workshop. an old play
piano to a new pet. chances are, just what you're after
waiting for you right now in the Classified Section.
So, do as many other money-wise people do. Save tune
effort and money by shopping Classified Ads first to fin,:
the things you want. It's fun and its so easy!

Call Today 753-1916
MIllf111111
I. Legal Notice

Store Hours

.5 oz.

Prices Good
through
Juno 1,1976

Mon. thru Sat. 7-9
Sundays 12-6:30

We Accept
Food Stamps

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24,
1976 filed by Carolyn
Hughes Summers,
Administratrix of the
estate of Gamble P. &
Beulah Jane Hughes,
Deed and that the same
has been approved by
the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before June 28,
111,76 or be forever
bareell. Witness my
hand this 24 day of May,
1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.

3/99'

JUICE

Kraft
Single Sliced

Rainbow
Polis Dill

Cheese

Pickles

Frosty Acres

ORANGE

12 ex

Showboat

PORK & BEANS
BISQUICK

994
59"

4/88'
49'

1412 °z

oz

COOKING BAGS

S 01.

4/99'

Banquet Fried

Lipton Instant

30z $139

TEA

19"
994

Flozen Foods*
Banquet

CHICKEN

32o1. $199

Banquet - Peach - Apple - Cherry

LETTUCE

large head

294

FIUIT PIES

20 oz. 594

Frosty Acres Stuffed with Cheese, Beton Chives
Red or White

79'

POTATOES

10 lb.

POTATOES

Atit

12 oz. 394

"
Bounty Jumbo

Yellow

15'

ONIONS

31 35

TOWELS

49'

Kraft French
Golden Sweet

79'

CORN

19

3 Ears

394

DRESSING

110111ATOES

acetairecers
johnsims Coupon
Keebler
C. C Biggs

COOKES •

glows
Johnsons Coupon
Keebier
Coconut Chocolate Drop

69'

141 -.! at.

COOKIES... 14. 69"
Wide CO"

with coupon\
Limit I Coupon Per Person
Espres 6/1/76
r

Unlit 1 Coupon Per Person
Expires W1/76
r-

8 oz

Sellars
Home Grown

1 Lb.

Golden Bake

39'

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24,
1976 filed by Sandra K.
Adams, Administratrix
of the estate of Carl
White, Dec'd and that
• the same has been
approved . by
the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to hie
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
June 28, 1976 or be
forever barred. Witness
my hand this 24 day of
May,1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.

1. Legal Notice
Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24,
1976 filed by Elizabeth
Hale, Administratrix of
the estate of James
Darrel Hale, Dec'd and
that the same has been
the
approved
by
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
June 28, 1976 or be
forever barred. Witness
my hand this 24 day of
May,1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200 Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24,
1976 filed by Hugh T.
Rushing, Administrator
of the estate of 0 S.
Grogan, Dec'd and that
the same has been
approved
by
the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
June 28, 1976 or be
forever barred. Witness
my hand this 24 day of
May, 1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
settlement of accounts
was on May 24, 1976 filed
by Willis 0. Colson,
Executor of the estate of
Bessie 0. Colson, Dec'd
and that the same has
been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
June 28, 1976 or be
forever barred. Witness
my hand this 24 day of
May,1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24,
1976 filed by David L
Hill, Administrator of
the estate of Cindy Ann
Hill, Deed and that the
same has been-approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to We any
exception thereto will do
so on or before June M.
1976 or be forever
barred. Witness my
hand this 24 day of May.
1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley,D.C.

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24.
1976 filed by Louise
Bray, Administratrix of
the estate of Charles &
Cora Rowland, Dec'd
and that the same has
been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
June 28, 1976 or be
forever barred. Witness
my hand this 24 day of
May, 1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By. Judith Ainley, D C

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24.
1976 filed by James M
Lassiter. Executor of
the estate of Helen W.
Lassiter. Dec'd and that
the same has been
approved
by
the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to rile
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
June 28, 1976 or be
forever barred_ Witness
my hand this 24 day of
May, 1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court (lerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
Judith Ainley. I) C

May 26, 1976
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WE'RE ALL OUT OF
PANCAKE BATTER AND
THERE 15 NO MORE
SLICED HAM

NANCY

HOWEVER, TH15 DOES
NOT MEAN liJe ARE
TURNING 4-101/ Alk)A14
WITH NOTHING..
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QUICK.' THE
GENERAL:
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DOWN TNE
PIN-UP
CALENDAR/
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THE TIME?
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DON'T
STOP HIM,
LADY

ROVER

— STOP
CH ASING THAT BOY
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f,•‘•
Puzzler
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Drunk Drivers A
Threat To Memorial
Day Drivers In Ky.

trzil itvr

Answer to Tuesday's Puzzle

Eliti
3
4 Wild-MUM
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.
1
:
*
5 Joined
before
6 Symbol for
4 Weighing
Silver
device
7 Brim
9 Imitate
8 Reverberation
12 Ventilate
9 Wine cup
13 Sound
10 Dance step
reasoning
...1
A
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14 A month
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Sight
'2 C
IS Forgive
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18 Allude 113
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r
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WHAT'S THIS PICTURE
OF GINGER ROGERS
DOING IN YOUR
WALLET'',

IF THERE WERE ANYTHING

TI-4AT WAS IN THERE

a

BETWEEN GINGER ANC>
WE'D BE OuT
DANCING EVERY

WHEN I BOUGHT
THE WALLET

NIGHT
v•P

he
FRANKFORT, Ky.-The climbing into his car,"
"4111
police officer was parked on said.
that
cure
only
the
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"Time
road,
the
of
the shoulder
4t.
4
41k
will sober up anyone. The
ik l4
in:0
engine idling, as he kept a
a good
wary eye on the heavy, after- myths about coffee,
meal, etc., just aren't true,"
midnight holiday traffic.
C1U44-•
Arn0
44.11P
In another hour or two at he said.
"Our cemetery population
most, the road would be
ABNER
PRISONER 7--YDLYRE A
empty, and he would be able to will attest to that."
P55-7:--zit bra!tr- 7'L Yaie
almost
could
He
call it a night.
T OF °PIPSQUEAK
(_F
'
-1
6
SOLAR EQUIPMENT
t—
23A./
5ce
c44.43441Y A/1/5—
HE THE JJ
NEW YORK AP) — "Use of
taste that end-of-the-watch
TO I FAVEANYrimE
FREE
I
=)
ER_0/1/
0
Z.,
HE PRi5
CREWsolar energy to supply fuel
ERA
'1Am
cup of coffee back at the
and
WE WANT YDL) TT
needs of small residences
station house.
large buildings showed many
-\
Suddenly, a single light
signs during 1975 of suddenly
evolving from the experunental
dancing in his rearview
stage into an important worldhis
interrupted
mirror
wide commercial reality," says
car
ing
reverie. The onrush
Electrical Marketing.
But, It adds, as the situation
had a headlight burned out.
now, it would seem the
stands
no
for
called
At most, it
market for solar heating
export
.more than a pleasantly,
equipment to a world market
even more starved than the
worded warning before letting
1.4
U.S for energy may be far
the motorist go on his way.
nt than the doimporta
more
But as the officer apmestic market."
proached the driver's side of
the car after pulling him over,
the rear window of the vehicle
began sliding slowly up and
down.
Then, the other windows
began moving in a similar
fashion while the officer, a
little edgy by now, reached
back to the holster on his hip to
20", 31A -HP
unsnap the strap that held his
service revolver in place.
ROTARY
Suddenly, the door of the car
flew open, and the driver Telescoping
MOWER
seeing the officer's surprised
ed,
growl
sion
expres
8" HEDGE 329 8" Arta
SPADING
TREE
-Would you believe that I
PRUNER
SHEARS
FORK
PRUNER
couldn't find the doorknob."
2-positon thumb
g
cuttin
easy
and
Fast
10"
of
a
ack,
D
ft.
scent
mond-b
12
e
Telescopes 6 to
A strong, telltal
latch for fast thinedge.
8"
with
action
Needle teeth cut tines really dig in.
liquor drifted from inside the
807 ning, large cuts. 5335
grips.
,
Vinyl
CS
D-grip.
POLD
33AT
even
wood
can't
green
who
car. A drunk
open his car door is no
laughing matter. But, fortunately, he had been stopped
before he killed himself or
someone else.
the upcoming
During
Memorial Day Weekend, state
safety officials are hoping that
every drinking driver is
removed from the road that
easily. Some won't be.
Bennie Maffet, traffic safety
GARDEN
coordinator for the state's
starter. F ive-posiBOW RAKE
Tranof
Powerful 3Y2-hp engine with easy-lift
Department
Strong.8-5/8"X12" blade,
red
-tempe
roller bearing
spring
7"
22
Has
on
rs
adjuste
a
Strong --forged from
I ion instant height
sportation, says that at least
long ash handle-leverage
brac60-206
spring
led.
with
Assemb
teeth
steel
Wheels. Fully baffled under deck.
single bar of solid steel. 15
two of the 13 fatalities
C2L RCS
for tough soil.
SL22
.
handle
Long
ing.
815
clean.
rake
teeth
curved
recorded over Memorial Day
weekend last year were attributed to drinking drivers.
And at least 31 of the 242
Big 5 h.p. Briggs &Stratton engine. Recoil starter.
non-fatal accidents which also
Valvoline
Power reverse. 4 tilling widths: 93/4" to 26".
occurred over that holiday
ed
involv
also
Heavy-duty drive. Convenient control for tilling
weekend
drinking drivers, he said.
depth. Throttle-stop and reverse controts on hanMaffet went on to say that
dle Adjustable handlebars. Extension tines and
the figures probably are on the
furrowing tool accessories available.
conservative side since police
usually don't cite drinking as
the sole cause of an accident
60' VINYL
unless the driver is just "stone
TA" Crank Umbrella
blind."
GARDEN
Tilting vinyl umbrella on 2
But in classifying fatal
pc• aluminum pole. C7
HOSE
accidents by contributing
interior.
Nylon reinforced-flexible
lined
fiber;
Coated
.
circumstance, he believes that
Round Umbrella Table
in all weather, strong in hot
2"long. Fitted with set
/
161
9
.22.9
.
tion,
Steel,42d dia.
such categories as inatten
92AP
T666-6G
sun. 5/8" I.D.
vice for 4.
speeding, driving on the
wrong side of the road and
disregard of stop signs include
MARK FORE
many incidents where alcohol
TRU -TEST
from
• prevented the driver
3000 WATT
PRODUCTS illISPARY INC
responding properly to avoid
lAl 4 tbs. Grass Sand provides
BATTERY $2595
the accident.
quick cover at a low price Sun or
According to The 1974
Creeping fescue, annual and
shade
nt
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Fatal
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al rye 0709/4/17811
perenni
Report, speeding was the
AUTO
91
acfatal
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factor
g
Value
leadin
Heavy duty True
RAMPS
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a close second. The speeding
extra starting power
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when you really need it!
and
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Formed steel no assem
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tire stop. 50001h. cap. R -75
smooth rolling castersX200
Maffet hopes people who
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over
drink
to
plan
Memorial Day weekend also
plan to let someone else do the
driving.
"Should the effects of too
much alcohol sneak up on
someone when no one else is
HARDWARE STORE
available to take over the
wheel, that person should take
a rest for several hours before

0

1,4-ct r
tiWatc.6",

4

The muscle
machine.

1888

VMKr2Ot

841

QUALITY GARDEN TOOLS!

GRASS
SEED

CREEPER

19"

MurrayHome&Auto
Chestnut Street
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Prices Good Thurs., May 27 through Wed., June 2

'Nothing to Buy •No Cards To Punch •All You Do Is Register Each Time You
Are In The Store Drawing Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
Mew Contest Starts Thursday Morning
•Adults only may register

Frosty Whip Desert
Regular Size 12"

Topping

29

9 oz

49'

Pet Ritz

Pie Shells

Kelly

2 in Pkg.

Free
Cash

39'

.You du not have to be present to win

Ice
Cream

Register each time you
are in the store for the
$100 given away each week

Last Winner

Jerry Hicks

Golden Rich Yellow Quarters

Sloppy
Joes

YT i NG
AND
)4../T
:VERY

Frosty Acres Hash Brown

Margarine

Potatoes

1501.

3 ibs.$100

Frosty Acres Yellow

694

EA
K
TNE

Super Value

iooz.29"

Squash
Pinesol

Post Toasties

liquid
Disenfectant

Corn Flakes
With our
Coupo•
Bel

69

15 oz.

Texsun Pink

Grapefruit
Juice

Red Ripe

Tomatoes
Bush Showboat

Bud Hooks is now in our Meat Department. He invites all his old and new

ill=01111

it starter.
' to 26".
or tilling
s on henThes and

1111111Pill
"
Swift
Sweet Cream

win
..Emplovees oi Parkers and their Vanuhes nut eligible to

Green
Beans

Little Friskies

is,,20,

Cat
Food

Cans

4 lb. Bag

/EkE
11
BARBECUED
THEPR/CE OF

$1 59

Armour Testender

Round Steak
Field's
Pro
Leaguer

Wieners
12 oz

694

Hams
Half or Whole

29b.

Genuine
Spring

Lamb
Shoulder
lb.
984

Cat Food

Palmolive
Liquid

Fields Worthmore

Sliced Bacon
Krey

Bologna
1 lb. Pkg.

99'

Cheese
12•zpkg894
Bush Whole

Fields
Semi-Boneless
Cooked

$

Kraft
Sliced
Singles

12 oz

Armour Testender
Boneless

Armour Testender

Sirloin
Steak

Sirloin
Tip
Roast

Toasties
is II.
106 Ma
coll144

Twin Pkg.

lb.$1 69

49'
Offer Expires 6-2-76

"If You Matc I ur •ua ity..

ou ant :eat ur 'rice'
Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners

We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities
We Accept U.S.
Government
Food Stamps

A Week
Downtown Shopping Center - Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6 Day
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Auctions Criticized By Book, Record Industry

ul Murray High school to
Making plans for the ten year reunion ot the class ut 1966
to right, front, Sue Ann
left
are,
Club
Country
Murray
be held Saturday, May 29, at the
Hunt, back, Diane Villanova,
Lanette
West,
Tonda
Sexton,
Carolyn
Nall,
Ginger
Hutson,
may contact Lanette
Patricia Weatherly and son, Chris, and Shirley Martin. Persons
activities.
reunion
the
regarding
information
Hunt for
Photo by Gerald Carter

WASHINGTON (AP) — If
your collection of Conway.
Twitty's greatest hits never
arrived in the mail, chances
are it's gone for a good purpose — helping the cashstarved Postal Service solve
its debt problems.
The Postal Service is
making profits from auctioning off books and records
after its new mail sorting
machines have ripped them
from their wrappers.
Spokesmen for the book and
record
industries
said
Tuesday that their merchandise has received unprecedented damage in the
mail since the Postal Service
began using an automated
system for sorting packages.
But in many cases, the book
or record isn't damaged. It's
simply separated from its

Orientation Program Slated On MSU Campus
A volwaary &limner Orientation
Program at Murray State University to
assist freshman and transfer students
in making the transition to life on the
campus will consist of five sessions this
summer.
Don Chamberlain, program director,
said the schedule this year, the third for
the program, includes a two-day midweek session, two two-day weekend
• sessions, and two three-day weekend
sessions.
He gave these dates: Two-day
sessions—Wednesday and Thursday,
June 16-17, Saturday and Sunday, June
19-20, and Saturday and Sunday, July
10-11; and three-day sessions, Friday
through Sunday, June 25-26-27, and
Friday through Sunday,July 16-17-18.
Although a studetn may attend any of
the orientation sessions, Chamberlain
explained that those who are undecided
about a major field of study are being
encouraged to take advantage of
special counseling opportuinties during
the three-day sessions.
Studetns will stay in residence halls and eat meals in a campus cafeteria
during the experience.
"While these students are on the
campus, they will register for fall

classes, tour the campus, meet top
administrators, talk to student leaders,
meet faculty advisers, and get the feel
for the social side of college life,"
Chamberlain continued.
Intended to make the adjustinent to
the college environment "as helpful
and as enjoyable as possible," according to Chamberlain, the program is
designed to eliminate many of the
problems new students encounter when
they first arrive on the campus.
"Since we believe that students can
relate effectively to students," he
added, ''the program will be implemented from beginning to end by
present Murray State students who
have been specially selected and
trained as studetn counselors.A special feature of each orientation
session will be a program for parents to
help them understand the adjustments
their sons and daughters will be making
and to answer their questions.
Participating students will be
charged $15 for a two-day session or
$22.50 for a three-day session, with that
fee covering the costs of housing,
meals, and all activities. The only
charge to parents will be housing and
meals, if they choose to stay on campus.

Dr. Machree Ward, director of the
Center for Academic Advisement and
Orientation, is organizing the
program to provide students with
assistance, when necessary, in
choosing a major, in planning a
schedule, in understanding academic
requirements, and in completing the
registration process.
An advisory committee consisting of
representatives from each college on
the campus, the vice-president of
student development, the dean of admissions, and an at-large member from
the faculty, along with Dr. Ward and
Chamberlain, is involved in planning
the orientation programe
Chamberlain, who has directed the
orientation program each of the past
two years, call the effort last summer
"extremely successful." A total of 1,150
students and 850 parents visited the
campus during three weekend sessions
in 1975.
Chamberlain said that 98 per cent of
the students who attended orientation
sessions returned to the campus to
enroll for the fall semester and that 85
percent of the incoming freshmen last
fall had attended the summer orientation.

this. "Our
become loose in the mail this poor wrapping." He said tatives _disputed
now as
good
as
is
packaging
and
books
for
rates
postal
gives it an economic reason
not better,"
not to locate the rightful records are very low and we it's ever been, if
of
owner," Leo Albert, a have found that book said Albert, chairman
International
-Hall
Prentice
comrecord
spokesman for the book publishers and
compublishing industry, told a panies very often won't invest and head of the postal
of
Association
the
of
mittee
materials."
wrapping
House Post Office sub- in good
But industry represen- American Publishers.
committee.
The Postal Service has
announced a moratorium on
auctions of books and records
from June Ito Aug. 31 while it
looks for alternatives to the
auctions.
A spokesman for the
financially troubled Postal
Service said no figures are
available on the proceeds
from postal auctions since the
service's billion dollar bulk
mail system was completed
this year. The mail agency
says books and records are its
WASHINGTON(AP)—U.S. biggest problems in the new
Rep. John Breckinricige has system.
The spokesman said the
appealed to President Ford to
Olympic Plaza
items in the mail
loose
intervene in a Pentagon
by
are
caused
"frequently
decision to close the Lexington
Bluegrass Army Depot.
Breckinridge, of Lexington,
said Tuesday he contacted the
White House, reminding officials of a background file on
the matter which he sent the
President almost a year ago.
Ford, in a meeting with
Kentucky media representatives last week, said the
decision to close the facility
and
'`tentative,"
was
suggested that all parties
would be given an opportunity
to provide input to a final
review of the decision.
It was announced last year
the Army planned to close the
installation, which employs
about 2,600 persons, although
the facility is among the most
efficiently operated in the
country.
Ben Armstrong, Skipper
Breckinridge said his
5, Ilex 626
decision to appeal the closing
RMOIllrf, L.uwcky
USCG 99452
by the
was prompted
4M-2174
(M)
PIM.
last
remarks
President's
week.

packaging — and its address
— by the machines, they said.
In these cases, postal
rgulations allow the intact
book or record to be auctioned
off after a 60-day waiting
period.
The book and record
industries are pressing for an
end to the auctions.
Congressional investigators
have criticized some of the
devices used to sort packages
as "nonsense machines" that
cause needless damage.
When the Postal Service
can auction off books that

Waitress
Wanted

Apply in Person
After 4 PM.

Appeal Made
To President

Tom's Pizza

Mid South Sails
Charter In
Sang School &Cho
Dealer for

Raft

In -The - Carton
Air Conditioner SALE
OTASCO

PRICES REDUCED UP TO $60 ON
intiatev AIR CONDITIONERS

Clearance Sale
Our sale merchandise MUST go! We'll consider all offers and no
REASONBLE OFFFER WILL BE REFUSED!! Our inventory is much to large
and we are going to reduce it during this sale

16,000
BTU

5.

•MOST ARE ONE-OF-A-KIND
AND THEY WON'T LAST LONG'

•WE GIVE WARRANTIES ON
ALL USED INSTRUMENTS

•TERMS UP TO 5 YEARS
WITH APPROVED CREDIT'

Used Baldwin
Used Lowrey

Organ

Acrosonic Piano
69500

Organ

with Rhythm

295®

Like New
Reg. $1595.00

Mos Ohe Sons to, S I OfC 00

Nice for Small Usembh
or Sonde! School Root,

Used Kimbal Organ
600 Swinger Reg 1695 00
Save
New Kimball Spinet
Piano
Reg. 1095.00

Now

500'

745'

Farfisa Organ & Leslie Used
Reg. 2050.00
Now
Baldwin
flectro Piano

995"
895'

095®

Now $1

79500

Hammond (M2)
Spinet Organ

Hammond (M.3
Spinet Organ

850'

Story & Clark Piano
Save
Damaged

300"

Baldwin Spinet Piano
Save
Used 3 Mo

2000°

Kimball Console
Reg 1295 00

945"

Lowrey Teenie Genie
Now
Reg. 1095 00

Kimball Crest Console
Very Deluxe Req. 2295 00
Now

1295"

Olympic Plaza - Murray, K.
•

e

Save
$50

USE
OTASCO
CREDIT

• 2-speed, fresh air and exhaust controls
• Slide-out chassis for ease of installation
ic 434
• Permanently sealed compressor

Big Savings on all Models!
1 1 5 Volt
'Energy Saver'*

695"

Now

12,000
BTU
REG 289 95
ln The
c
$24995 arton

Baldwin Console
Reg 1365.00

1095"

Open 10 to 5 Mon-Thurs., Sat.• Fridays til 8 p. m.

CONRAILYS

$28495
in the carton

*SALE FOR LIMITED TIME - BETTER HURRY FOR THE ONE YOU WANT!!!
Used Baldwin

REG. 334 95

PIANOS
ORGANS

EXPERT INSTALLATION
AND DELIVERY
AVAILABLE, EXTRA

• Certified 8.7 efficiency rating
• Operates on 115-volt house current
• Exhaust & fresh air controls
• 2 speed with thermostat
ie iii
• Instant installation kit

•Here is an air conditioner
with extremely high efficien
cy rating to save electricity
(Rated 8.7 EER*). You get
more cooling power at a
lower operating Cost,
*Ratiing is certified by mono •
facturer.

Prices Good At Over 600 Stores Throughout the South and Southwest

Saturday
'We Service What We Sell"
Center
Bet-Aii Shopping
75341391
4 5211

Prices Good Through

--
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Hays Admits Relationship With Employe; Questions Still Remain
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Following Rep. Wayne Hays'
admission that he had a
-personal relationship" with a
woman employe, the question
remaining in dispute is
whether she received $14,000 a
year at taxpayer expense to be
his mistress or whether she
was a productive employe of
Congress.
The Justice Department is
trying to resolve that question
and the little-used House
ethics committee may make
an effort, too.
_ Hays, in an emotional
speech before the full House
on Tuesday, admitted he lied
when he denied having a
relationship with Elizabeth
Ray, a shapely clerk on the
payroll
of
his
House
Administration Committee.
But he contended he was
telling the truth when he said
he did not keep her on the
government payroll at $14,000
a year just for her sexual
services.
FBI agents were reportedly
continuing their investigation
for the Justice Department of
Hays' relationship with Miss
Ray as the House ethics
committee
was receiving
strong pressure to open its
own probe.
Twenty-eight
House
members, in a letter to ethics
committee chairman John J.
Flynt, urged the panel to
launch an investigation "in
order to guarantee the integrity of the House of
Representatives, its members
and its committees."
Flynt was campaigning in
his home state of Georgia as
Hays made his speech admitting his relationship with
Miss Ray, but said he was
flying to Washington immediately. He said all of the
requests for an investigation,,
including a telephoned request
from Hays himself, were
"informal," noting his panel
could act only on a formal
request.
Four of the 28 members who
signed the letter asking for the
ethics
committee
investigation also sent a letter to
Speaker Carl Albert. Albert
and other Rouse,leaders were
in London to accept a loan of
the Magna Carta for the
Bicentennial celebration.
In his confession before the
crowded House chamber, the
65-year-old Hays denied
keeping Miss Ray, 33, on the
government payroll as his
mistress. He said he lied about
his relationship with her
because he did not want his
new wife to find out about it.
"Six weeks ago, I was
married to the woman I love
more than any other person or
thing in this world.... Prior to
this time, and for an extended
period of time, I did have a
relationship with Elizabeth
Ray. I was legally separated
and single. It was voluntary on
her part and mine," Hays
said.
He said he ended the
his
before
relationship
remarriage. He was divorced
from his first wife in January.
Hays insisted that Miss Ray
performed office duties for
her pay, despite her contention that she could not type
or handle telephones and that
she did not do any work for
Hays' committee.
Miss Ray, who says she was
on the payroll only to be
available for sex with Hays.
denied Tuesday that her
relationship
the
with
congressman ended with his
remarriage. She said she had
seen him four times since his
marriage and that they had
been intimate twice.
"I'm not taking anything
back. I'm telling the truth,"
she said.
Meanwhile, the Washington
Post said it found that Miss
Ray's name was not included
House
a
of
on
list
Administration
Committee
employes in monthly reports
from November 1975 to
February 1976. Hayes was
required to file the reports
under House rules requiring
that all committee employes
be named.
The report for November
1975, signed by Hays on Dec.
15. does not list Miss Ray's
name. Her name does appear
on House payroll records.
Failure to list Miss Ray in
the committee staff reports
for four months had the effect
of keeping her employment
secret until payroll records
were published in the
Congressional Record on April
1, the Post quoted a
confessional source as
saying.
In admitting he lied about
his relationship with Miss

Ray, Hayes told his colleagues
in the House chamber,"I now
realize that I committed a
grievous error in not
presenting all the facts."
But, he said,"I stand by my
previous denial of Miss Ray's
allegation that she was hired
to be my mistress. I further
stand by my statement that
Miss Ray is a seriously
disturbed young lady, and I
lee

ale

NM

deeply regret that our
relationship, and its trmination, has apparently
greatly aggravated her
emotional and psychological
problems."
Hays said that when he
decided to marry Patricia
Peak, who was in charge of his
Ohio office, he told Miss Ray
their relationship would have
to end and that made her

hysterical He said she
threatened suicide and blackmail.
"Only time will tell if Miss
Ray has been successful in
destroying my career," he
said. -I pray to God she has
not destroyed my marriage.''
Miss Ray first told her story
on Sunday in the Washington
Post and Hayes immediately
lashed out at the newspaper.

He denied having any
relationship with Miss Hay,
said the Post was carrying on
a personal vendetta against
hun and threatened legal
action against the paper.
He made no mention in his
House
speech
of
his
allegations against the Post,
which reported that two of its
reporters had listened in on a
call beween Hays and Miss

with the young woman,"
Anderson said. "But that is
not enough. There should be a
hearing...."
Rep. Paul Simon,
said
-the fundamental question of
whether she did any work
remains. Their personal
relations are not my business
or the business of the House."
Rep. William F. Goodling,
R-Pa., called on Hays to either

exonerate himself completel!,
or resign.
"I, for one, am sick and
tired of the kind of political
arrogance that allows some
elected officials to assume
that winning an election gives
them the right to do anything
they please, regardless of
whether it is right legally or
morally," Goodling said.
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Ray at Miss Ray's request.
Hays' Tuesday speech won
mixed reviews. About 25
House members shook his
hand after the speech and
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, I)Cob., kissed him. Rep. John
B. Anderson, R-Ill., said he
thought the speech did Hays
some good among his
colleagues. "He admitted he
had lied on his relationship
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Ladies
Get Any
Mans Leisure
Shirt
Absolutely

Clothing
Several
Styles to
Choose From

i
s

"---

11/6%... se SI

Nice
Selection

I
d

a se.

• NI

Sizes 4 14
Many Colors

IV

'
111

Entire Stock

Bath
Towels
Hand
Towels
Wash
Cloths

t.

Girls

1 11 a a •• a or-1. - El I. • IR a.air -eal • ow
ws
•••••••Ifill•••••••••••mill111
M
"
I
Some items not exactl as •ictured

We have more fishing items than any other area stare. .oil at discount prices

30% to50% Off

5.#1191. Iteins Omit
Group of
Girls

Just Arrived
New Shipment
Bomber Model A
Rebel Wee-R
Norman Little N
Norman Baby N
Storm's Wiggle Wart

All At Discount Prices

Fish
Locator
Accurate to 100'
Limit One

Tank
Tops

Ladies Jean

Cut-Offs

Reg I 29

Shakespeare

by Big Tank

89'

Box of 24
Reg. 2.33

$349

Big Shaker
Regular 1.59

Wet Ones
Moist Towelettes
P1p-1,10 Walk lop Whew row
my from soup awil mew la
Mb, air et MY Ow SO ry41
beech. Pod if 71

9 Inch White
Pack of 100

In Remembrance
Wreaths - Sprays
and Others

eI .V
Rebel

Wee-R's

PUINTERS

All Colors
In Stock

Potato

Planters
Potato Chips

Chips

Special

Quick Taus*

Q.T.
Lotion

Instant
Nestea
10000

BY COPPERTONE

Tea

Solarcaine
Lotion

Hula Popper
Special$139
•

Stop' sunt.o, Non 641 ,so!ing Yotos
per•ern tnte‹-t.on Coo!' swim
6o

$1 58

$ 69

Briggs & Stratton

28ATTERIES
Nen Ili mu

Motor

Lawn
Mowers

rvFREAtr,

Rarbeque
Grills
22--$827

3/
1
2 H.P.
22" Cut

New Shipment
Heavy Duty & Regular
6 Volt

New Shipment
Green
Plastic

Make that good
homemade ice cream
on Memorial Day
Uncle Jeffs has all
kinds of freezers
Sorrell Type, Electric
8. Hand Crank

Utility
Can
3/
1
2& 5 Gallon
With Flexible Pouring
Spout

Discount
Prices

All At

Discount
Prices
I
New Shipment

Ice
Chests
Coolers
Assorted
Sizes including
6 Pack Chests

894
Up

18".$487

3 Ply Nylon Reinforced

7 Year Guarantee
Low Temperature
Flexibility, 50 ft.

Garden Hose
Also I4ava
Spinmaker 5/8" &
Plon-Tolk
Drinking Nose
inside diameter
5:8 S.

1/2"Inside Diameter

We Have'em Again!
Black 8, Decker
Nylon line

Take It Easy This
Memorial Day

Grass
Trimmer

Chaise Lounges
Chairs
Childrens Settees

1 amp
10,500 RPM
1 yr replecement
guarantee
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1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24,
1976 filed by Euria York,
Executrix of the estate
of Louie York, Dec'd
and that the same has
been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
June 28, 1976 or be
forever barred. Witness
my hand this 24 day of
May,197g.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley,D. C.

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24,
1976 filed by Joe Rob
Haley, Administrator of
the estate of Charlie W.
Haley, Dec'd and that
the same has been
the
by
approved
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
June 28, 1976 or be
forever barred. Witness
my hand this 24 day of
May, 1976.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D.C.

Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24,
1976 filed by Clara Nelle
Furches, Executrix of
the estate of Ruth
Strader, Dec'd and that
the same has been
the
by
approved
Calloway county Court
and ordered filed to lie
, over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
. any exception thereto
will do so on or before
;June 28, 1976 or be
?forever barred. Witness
t my hand this 24 day of
May, 1976.
By Marvin Harris
.1..County Court Clerk,
',Calloway County,
;Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.•

UNCLE SAM
WANTS YOU...
To buy o ticket to the
Charity Ball, June 5.
753-6094
Tickets
Reservations753-7590

2. Notice

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society
753-2591 or 753-3994
Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
I'earn to Read 753-2288

111=221I311'

2 Notice

753-0129

Holland Drug Store,

RENT RINSENVAC
3WE9

24
II---W1TH A PEANUT HERE, AND A PEANUT 11-IERE, HERE A PEANUT, -THERE A
PEANUT, MR. CARTER HAD A FARM - - -

TU

REALTOR

Home Dhow
Chuck Skillet! 753 ASH
Don Tucker 753-1930
502 Maple

753-4342

1101 Meadow Lane
Fbur diclroom, 3 baths, dining room, living
room, big kitchen, lots of cabinets. Den with
fireplace, large recreation room. Two car
garage, 18' door, automatic door, 20' concrete
driveway, well landscaped. Central heat and air,
completely carpeted. Redwood deck
Call 753-3954, shown by appointments.

i

- Kelley's Termite
.8 Pest Control

489-2666.
1971 KINGSWOOD 12 x 65,
2 bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air, all
electric. Call 489-2317 or
489-2666 or 489-2348.

'00 South I 3 Straw:
Flies, Rooches
Silver Fish 8 Shruk,
Phone 753-3914

APARTFURNISHED
MENT, 304 N. 4th. Call
753-8175.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, summer
school or longer term.
Ideal for single person.
No pets. References
required. Phone 7537846.

12 I 60 1973 Atlantic
mobile home. Two
bedroom, front kitchen
has new carpet, natural
gas, window air conelectric
dition,
fireplace. Call 753-7639.

TWO BEDROOM furapartment,
nished
electric heat. Available
June 1. Call Ronald W
Churchill, 753-8395 or
753-2736.

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.

APARTFURNISHED
MENT. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

TAPPAN
STOVE,
Coppertone, self
cleaning oven. Call 4892280.
17. Vacuum Cleaners

6. Help Wanted

Rent for only $12 00 a day
Murray None
Lad We
Owstnut 5r 7$3 2$7/

NOTICE
Annenrimatelv 19 MA sn ft.

of rental space available it,
2nd and Poplar Streets.
Western Dark Tobacco
Packing Corp., Murray,
Ky., Phone 7534342.

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Capsules and
Hydrex Water Pills at
Scott Drug, Murray, Ky.

IMMEDIATE
PLACEMENT
guaranteed salary $350
to start. Must be between ages 17 and 26. For
more information call 1-442-2426 or 1-442-5021.

This is Gold Weak
at

STARKS
HARDWARE
10% OFF
All Gold Items
This Week Daly
in the

CLEANING CABINS at
Cypress Bay Resort. 15
miles from Murray on
121 South. Call 901-232
8221.
WANTED - A GOOD
salesman to work the
sta•i4, of Kentucky and
Northwest Tennessee.
commission.
Straight
Contact Roy Harmon at
the O'Dome.
NATIONAL COMPANY
needs 2 representatives
in Calloway County
area. Salary $125.00
weekly. Call 502-4429231.
TWO
FOR
OPEN
licensed Real Estate
salesman at Barger
Realty Call 753-5805

WEED EATER,$29.95, to
$69.95. Spin Trim,$54.95.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.

WATKINS
WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOR
an tistet people will prows&
you rolls a 5 fiesta plus in.
Ors profit from yaw
clubs
to
parsons: sales
busin•is octaves
groups
{or mter.••• writs: R. N.
Acryetta Si., 134,
Nickles
MID TAley Mill Reed, Atkents,
GA 30340 Of CON collect

507.450 WS.

12. Insurance
ALL LINES of insurance
including homeowner,
auto, commercial,
group accident and
hospitalization. Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, across from
Post Office.. Call 7533263.

Bankers Life and
Casualty Company is
expanding its sales
force and we need
two representatives
in this area. No canQualified
vassing.
leads supplies free. If
you are the right person, you will be
trained in our successful method of
sales. If you are 21 or
over, and willing to
work hard to earn
what you are worth,
call 443-1192.
OpEqual
An
portunity Company
WANTED A FULL TIME
assistant,
dental
previous experience not
necessary. Please send
resume including
previous work record
and include 3 references
to P. 0. 32 F, Murray,
Ky.
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manger, 7535550.
ONE EXPERIENCED
cook, one cooks helper.
Steady work. Above
federal minimum wage.
Lodge
Lake
Ky.
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky.
(*all 474-2259.

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

33 Rooms For Rent

**
a
p

1
C:1P
[INSURANCE
SHIELD Of SHELTER

For your
Life
Health
Home
Car
Farm
Business
ONt-STOP
SERVICE
Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
9
14. Want To Buy
COINS AMERICAN and
Foreign-old gold. Call
753-9232.
WANTED TO buy
Burley tobacco plants.
Call (9011-232-8369
collect, after 4 p.m
SIX OR NINE CUBIC foot
chest type freezer. Call
767-2554 after 6 p.m.

18 Sewing Machines

Singer Sewing
Machine Shop

REX'S WORM FARM,
Irvin Cobb Road,(Highway 732), red worms,
Night
Canadian
Crawlers. Phone 4365894 after 5 p.m.

19 Farm Equipment
715 INTERNATIONAL
combine with 14' grain
header. Call 345-2666.
1950 ALLIS CHALMER
WD model tractor with
cultivator, $500.00. Two
farm wagons, 1 with
bed, 1 without. $100
Lowell
each. Call
Walker,474-zmi.
TO 14-A dozer for sale
Good condition. Call 3452666.

CONAIR
USED
DITIONERS from 24,000
BTU to 8,000 BTU. Coll
753-9104, Dill Electric

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1 444 6865,
Paducah,Ky.

FRESH CUT OAK bear
poles and tomato stakes
Can be seen at 609
Sycamore.

1968
CHEVROLET
TRUCK, old clocks,
churns, kerosine lamps,
railroad lanterns. Sofa
and chairs. Call 753-0663.

16' GLASSPAR boat and
trailer, $575.00. CB
walkie talkie 23 channel,
also accordian. Call 4362516.

20. Sports Equipment

BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft.
quality, $10.99 per bale.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.

CLEAN EXPENSIVE
carpets with the best.
is
Lustre
Blue
America's favorite.
Rent shampooer.
Western Auto home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop."

14' ALUMINUM BOAT,
motor and trailer.
$375.00. Call 753-1556.

MINI 23CB, coax antenna $80.00. Call 7536280 after 5 p.m.

16' BOAT TRAILER, like
V-hull
14'
new.
aluminum boat. Call 4374573.

XL100
RCA
ONE
television with 25 in.
screen. In good condition. Call 753-8926.

SAILBOAT 12' Aluma
Craft One low price
includes 2 sails and
trailer. Call 753-5303
after 5:30.

PHILLIPS REEL to Reel
tape recorder. 7" reels
sound on sound. Very
good condition. $150.00.
Call after 5 p m . 7536280.

SEARS 880 gas clothes
dryer. Modified for
15 Articles For sale
bottle Rae. Fuel tank of
gas,included $75 00. Call
KENMORE DRYER
753,3501.
- --AND Westinghouse
washer. Coppertone GOOD USED refrigerator
color. Also 10 speed boys' "Westinghouse, 12 cu. ft
lycle. Call 753-2317.
Call 753-3293

14' RUNABOUT, 35 h.p.
Johnson motor with
trailer. Call 753-6167
after 3:30.

FENDER PRECISION
base guitar with velvet
case and 450 watt base
amplifier. Must sell.
Call 753-1609.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purI.onardo
chase plan
Piano Compary, across
from Post Office, Paris.
Also The
Tennessee
Antique Mall. 4th and
Murray,
Sycamore,
Kentucky.
GIBSON ELECTRIC
guitar T•330 Call 7534398

31 Want To Rent
WANT TO LEASE air
cured tobacco acreage
Call 435-4592 or 436-5672.
SMALL HOUSE outside
city with some land and
maybe a barn. Call 4365838.

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
mattresses,
all
Helthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7232.

SKI BOAT Aluma Craft,
V bottom with 40 h.p.
Johnson motor. Call 7530705 after 6:00 p.m. May
be seen at Darnell
Marine.

MAYTAG WASHER and
dryer, one steamer
trunk, one brass bed.
Call 753-3139.

AIR CONDMON sale,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
BTU 5289.95. 20,000 BTU
$319.95. 23,000 BTU
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
$384.95. Wallin Hardware across from Post
Office, Paris, Tenn.

XL250 Honda 1975, $750.00
CB radio and antenna,
$140.00 Bearcat scanner,
$150.00. Call 753-9407
after 4 p.m.

STORAGE BUILDING, 2
windows, 50" door with
ramps for mower.
1200.00. Call before 8:30
a.M. or after 5 p.m. 7537481.

G. E. REFRIGERATOR
freezer with ice maker.
harvest gold. Also
Hotpoint washer, both
are in excellent condition must sell this
week. I all 753-2339.

6,000 BTU AIR Condition.
$75.00. Call 753-1358.

NEW SHALLOW well
pump. Call 753-4398.

14 FOOT GLASSMATE
boat, 40 h.p. Johnson
motor, all aluminum
trailer. Top condition,
ready for the lake. Call
753-7846.

ELECTRIC STOVE for
sale. $50.00. Call 7532988, after 5 p.m.

28. Heating & Cooling

COLOR T.V., 8 track,
guitar, record player,
desk, etc. No reasonable
offer refused. Call 4362575.

CLEAN CARPETS the
save and safe way with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Bel Aire Shopping
Center.

16. Rome Furnishings

1975 12 X 50 TWO
bedroom all electric,
Village, fully furnished,
unheat,
central
derpinned and conveniently located in
Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly. Call 7674055.

TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. The Wide Ones
with raised white letters, guaranteed.
G70X14" or 15" -25.78 +
2.87 FE Tax. G60x14" or
15"-27.59 + 3.01 FE Tax.
1.60x14" or 15" - 30.46 +
3.58. Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tenn.

1971 RUNABOUT, NEW
back to back seats,
astro-turf all through 80
h.p. outboard. See at no.
FORMBY'S refinishing
products. Lemon oil, 7 Dill Trailer Ct.
tung oil, furniture
cleaner and refinisher. 18 SPEED BICYCLE,
Western Flyer. Good
Lumber
Murray
condition. Call 753-5072.
Company.

TILLER SALE, Gilson
model 51016 - $219.95,
model 51081 - $229.95.
Rh‘ Sales, Benton, Ky.

1975, 12 x 60 all electric
trailer, two bedrooms,
central heat and air,
unfurnished or
furnished. Clean as a
pin. Call 753-4152 or
753-3942.
A Good Buy.

24. Miscellaneous

SALES I SERVICE
153-5323
Bel-As Center

USED 211 VT. oak rafters,
used barbed wire, used
fence post, used scrap
lumber. Phone 753-5856.

FOR SALE

SLUGGS, SNAILS, Wood
fungis, mold, roaches,
insects and termites.
Plastic put under house.
Kelley Termite and Pest
Control, 753-3914.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.

KOUNTRY
KITCHEN
753 227
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. Steel Belted
radials, premium grade,
guaranteed ER78X 14"34.49 + 2.49 FE Tax. FR
78 x 14" - 36.06 + 2.69.
GR 78 x 14" or 15" - 37.92
+ 2.97 FE Tax. HR 78 x
14" or 15" - 39.58 + 3:15
FE Tax. .LR 78 x 15" 41.57 + 3.47 FE Tax.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.

There's A
Rewarding
Career Waiting
for You
Al Bankets

CKER

1972 MOBILE HOME, 12
x 60, all electric. Call
489-2317 or 489-2348 or

15. Articles For Sale

6. Help Wanted

DONALD R.

TERMITE
INSPECTION
Avoid Costly
Home Reporis

LIVING ROOM SUITE, 2
recliners, 2 rocking
chairs, 1 odd chair and
automatic washer. Call
753-8206 or 753-1986

109 1. 4th

TILLERS, Tillers, Tillers
3 h. p. chain drive,
$169.95. 5 h. p. chain
drive, $189.95. All with B
& S engines. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.

Makes these two mobile homes outstanding
buys. In walking distance of East Elementary
School, on extra large lots. Call for an appointment.

FREE

GOOD USED COUCH.
Cheap. Also jars. Call
753-5750.

lawitecs safe & fest wit1
VI,
Gutless Tile, k
"IWO` pills'

LARGE
"COINS"
SELECTION U.S. CoinsSupplies. Joyce's
Social Concerns
Antiques and Plants.
Antiques-plantsCommittee and
furniture-books-glassThe ledger IL
jewelry-coins-curios.
Route 1, Box 39 FarTimes
mington, Ky. 345-2366.
Just off 564 between
Farmington and HighYOUR NEED is our
way 94. Open 6 days, 12
concern. NEEDLINE,
noon-8 p.m. Closed
753-6333.
-Fridays.
BELTONE FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis TRUCK LOAD SALE,
pickup truck tires, HiDrug Store, Murray, Ky.
Way tread. 700x15" - 6
Call 753-1272.
ply $24.36 + $2.83 FE
Tax. 750x16" - 8 ply
$31.23 + $3.59 FE Tax.
Traction typed 4 pl}
whitewall, G78x15" $21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax.
H78x15" - $22.28 + $2.80
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 ply
$28.27 -4- $3.16 FE Tax.
750x16 - 8 ply $37.39 +
$3.59 FE Tax. Wallin
Hardware, all tires
guaranteed, Paris,
Tenn.

Choice Location

lb Home Furnishings
GIBSON
REFRIGERATOR
$35.00 and Maytag
portapair, $200.00. Call
753-4757 between 4:00
and 11:003 p.m.

HEALTH SPA
MURRAY TENNIS
CENTER INC

32 Apartments For Rent

27 Mobile Home Sales

26 TV Radio

RCA STEREO with tape
player. Call 753-1922
before 7 a.m. or after
5:30 p.m.
USED FISHER 35A
Music
Stereophonic
Center. Includes BSR
turn table, with antiskate control, cueing
lever, counter balance
tone arm, AM-FM tuner
and 90 watt amplifier.
$250. Call 753-1469.

27 Mobile Home Sales
1975 12x 50 TWO bedroom
all electric, Village,
fully furnished, central
heat, underpinned and
conveniently located in
Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly. Call 7674055

LOOKING FOR FURNISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for
married couple and
large dog. Call 767-2753.
32. Apartments For Rent
NICE FURNISHED one
or two bedroom apartment. Kellys Pest
Control, 100 South 13th.
FACULTY APARTand
MENTS, 16th
Valentine, 2 bedroom
available
apartment,
1. Carpeted,
June
refrigerator and stove
furnished, washer and
dryer hookup. $160.00
per month, with deposit
required. Call 753-4342
infor
additional
formation.
MANOR
MURRAY
apartments Diuguid
Road. Modern, central
air, unfurnished. 1
bedroom from 103, 2
bedroom from 120.
Lease required. $100.00
deposit. Call 753-8668.

SLEEPING ROOMS, air
condition, private entrance, refrigerator.
Zimmerman Apartments, South 16th. Call
753-6609.
34. Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM,
carpeted, air condition,
gas heat. Deposit and
reference. Family only.
$125.00. Call 753-2835,
after 5:00753-2376.

37 Livestock - Supplies
SPOTTED MEDIUM size,
pony. Gentle. Call 7535048.

38. Pets Supplies
AKC PUG PUPPIES.
Fawn with black mask,
$100.00. Solid black,
$150.00. Six weeks old on
June 4th. Stud Service
available, call 753-4470
after 5 p.m.
REGISTERED ONE St.
Bernard 21-4z year old
dog, and two WireHaired Fox Terrier, 3'02
years old and 7 years
old. Must sell. Call 7536235 after 5:30.

41 Public
PORCH SAI.

and 27. C
1306 Maln.
43

Red

EXCELLE
MLAND or
property. li
Alm°, Ky.
acres of
trailer hool
wells, one
pump, and
on county
road. Call
come by
Boyd-Ma,
Estate.
ON 641 SOUT
br., 2 bath,
with den,
and full ha:
to wall car
of extras.(
At rear of p
car clean-L
air compre!
furniture ft
coke machi
Spann Rea
pointment,'
Accessible 1
this fine 21
with a 4 be
will be ju
your famil!
creek that
around to p
for cattle
Farm coul(
a hog op
property ii
Tucl
the
Road abou
north of
Immediate
Jobs C. No
Estates, 51
Murray, 75
Bob Rodget

ROBERTS
located on
at Sycamor
licensed a
sales per
serve you
years exci
estate expe
753-1651 or
office. We
REAL EST

WHITE TOY POODLE.
Call 436-2516.
AKC REGISTERED Irish
Setter puppies. Eight
weeks old. Call 753-5309
after 5 p.m.

25" Color
19" Color
25" Color
Like New

AKC PEKINGNESE.
puppies, stud service
and grooming. Call 4354481.

asisbert !

AKC REGISTERED
Doberman Pinscher
pup, 12 weeks old, all
shots, tail docked, ears
clipped, excellent
conformation. Phone
436-2336.
AKC REGISTERED St:
puppies
Bernard
Championship blood
lines. Call 753-6412 or
753-0957 after 4 p.m.

41. Public Sales
YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday, 9-5. Highway
68 in Aurora across from
Lakeland Motel.

CARPORT SALE - 6
family. Friday May 28 8 till 5. Saturday May 298 till 4. Behind Love's
Studio, 503 Poplar St.,
Murray, Ky.

Our prices start at $386.00. Complete, Floored,
ready to use. We also build Mobile Home room
ad-ons, Patios, Carports, Portable offices, Mini
cottages, and Wat docks. For the Best for Less,
Visit,
CUSTCIM-BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS on Cherry Corner Pottertown Road
(the old Hicks Cemetery Road). Call 753-0984.

Are you Physically Fit?
Why Not Get In Shape
Physical conditioning and weight lifting instructions being offered starting
June 16. For further information call
753-1960 or 767-4563.

CI
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41 Public Sales

s
APARTN. 4th. Call

APARsummer
onger term,
ogle person.
References
Phone 753-

'Y

100M furipartment,
it. Available
1 Ronald W
753-8395 or

) APARTne or two
Zimmerman
3, South 16th
;609.
or Rent

ROOMS, air
private enefrigerator.
ian Apartith 16th. Call
or Rent

3EDROOM,
air condition,
Deposit and
Family only.
all 753-2835,
53-Z376.

k Supplies
-VIEDRJM sizetie. Call 753upplies

; PUPPIES.
black mask,
Solid black,
x weeks old on
Stud Service
call 753-4470
1.

LED ONE St.
242 year old
two Wireox Terrier, 31t
and 7 years
sell. Call 7535:30.

)Y POODLE.
i16.

STERED Irish
uppies. Eight
1. Call 753-5309
n.
KIN GN ES E.
stud service
ning. Call 435-

EGISTERED
in Pinscher
weeks old, all
I docked, ears
, excellent
ation. Phone

PORCH SALE 9-5 May 26 SELL YOUR FARM
Brightly decorated
through
KOPPERUD
and 27. Curious Shop,
brick home at corner
REALTY, 711 Main. We
1306 Main.
and
of
Doran
have recently sold five
Magnolia. Paneled
farms in Calloway
family room warmed
County and have had
by brick fireplace
inquiries
EXCELLENT FARmany
Large kitchen with
MLAND or investment
regarding all types of
built-in stove, oven
property. 16 acres near
farm land and acreage
and
dishwasher
Almo, Ky. includes 12
Three bedrooms, two
tracts. If you have a
walk-in closets, 1L2
acres of cropland,
farm or acreage tract to
baths, central air
trailer hookup, 2 good
sell, contact Bill Kopconditioning and gas
wells, one with new
perud, 753-1222. Also if
Mid-thirties
heat.
pump, and septic tank
you have been wanting
Call 753-6387 for apon county maintained
to purchase acreage,
pointment.
road. Call 753-8080 or
contact us for an update
come by 105 N. 12th,
on properties listed for
Boyd-Majors Real
sale in Calloway County.
Estate.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
ON 641 SOUTH,10 room,4
complete range of Real
tr., 2 bath, brick home
Estate Service. Phone
House, 6 rooms with
with den, dining room,
us today.
bath, front and back
and full basement. Wail
porch, lot 175 x 100.
to wall carpet, and lots SELL YOUR HOME
1 6 1 4 Collage Farm
KOPPERUD
through
of extras. On 1½ acres.
Rood. Call 753-3871
REALTY, 711 Main.
At rear of property is a 5
after 4:30 p.m.
Just listed almost new 3
car clean-up shop with
bedroom, 1½ bath brick
air compressor, heaters,
THREE BEDROOM
ranch home on quiet
furniture for office, and
BRICK, central air and
street in nice neighcoke machine. Call Guy
heat i gas), all kitchen
exis
Home
borhood.
apfor
Spann Realty
built-ins, washer and
tremely neat and well
pointment, 753-7724.
dryer, large family
decorated, has central
room. 1L2 baths, patio,
Accessible Yet Secluded
heat and air, garage and
gas
grill,
fenced
this fine 20 acre farm
covered concrete patio.
and
backyard,
growing
Check
with a 4 bedroom home
30's.
Priced in low
garden. Home located in
will be just right for
first with KOPPERUD
Bagwell Subdivision on
your family. There is a
REALTY, phone 753quiet
street. Call 753creek that flows year
1722 for personal, full1888 for appointment.
around to provide water
time Real Estate Serfor cattle or horses.
vice.
Farm could be used for
For Sole By Owner
44 lots For Sale
a hog operation. The
Two bedroom house,
property is located on
1608 Calloway Ave.
Tucker-Garland CANTERBURY LOT
the
Call
gas
city.
in
Reconditioned,
trees
with
Road about two miles
furnace, fireplace and
753-6183 after 3:30 p.m.
north of Ky. 121.
garage. Priced to sell
Immediate possession
at $12,500.00. Call 753John C. Neubauer Real
WATERFRONT LAKE
0675.
Estates, 506 Main S.,
Barkley lot in RockMurray, 753-0101-7531 or
castle Shores. Lot 10
Bob Rodgers 753-7116.
FOUR BEDROOM,brick,
Section R, $7,000.00
King size kitchen-den,
REALTY
ROBERTS
Contact: A. James
one acre in a
on
located on South 12th
Bradford
112
Wilkins,
beautiful country setat Sycamore has seven
Dr., Route 3, Cynthiana,
ting. For a private
licensed and bonded
Ky. 41031. Call 606-234showing call Bob 753sales personnel to
6130.
3509. Claude L. Miller
serve you plus twenty
LOTS ON KENTUCKY
Real Estate -753-5064.
years exclusive real
Lake, Baywood Vista,
estate experience. Call
off Highway 280. Route 1 ' PRICE REDUCED to
753-1651 or come by our
tio. 280, Fj,neville,Fy.... $29,750 on nice 3
office. We like to talk
40977
bedroom brick veneer
REAL ESTATE.
home. Good location.
Large lot with shade and
fenced in back. Living
MONTH1 Y
(Tolle Up Poonserell
room with fireplace,
large den -kitchen
00
0
51
35" Color TV
Washer
combination.
$I 4 25
19" Color TV
and dryer, dishwasher
88
517
25" Color TV
and stove included. By
S12 50
Like New Stereo
appointment, Galloway
Realty, 505 Main St.
Phone 753-5842.

For
Sale

THE BARN RESTAURANT
•PM' DINNER DANCE -12 Pm
Iiee

14
c'1e:

14N y
S0.

-krsitAitn.%A

PUG K

d.of
901

479 383.5

rT

gi:1;
;t4N];
SOUTH FULTON
TENN

Friday and
, 9-5. Highway
we across from
Motel.

1,-2 STORY NEW
frame house with 1
car garage. Central
heat and air, fully
3
carpeted,
bedrooms, 1L2 bath,
utility room.
Lot 98x250. Price
$17,000.
isaised in Crimpy. Plasm

1.4 acres

' SALE - 6
'riday May 28 iturday May 29Behind Love's
03 Poplar St.,
Ky.

Only 10 miles
Northeast of
Murray. Ideal
Farm
for
selling as 3
Farms.

I
onm

111M116*-le, Floored.
Home room
iffices, Miniest for Less,
'OR TA BLE
.rtown Road
753-0984

pp

680 acres
more or less
Priced under

$300

lation call

days 753-1512, fillets 7531441.

THREE BEDROOM
BRICK near MSU,
freshly painted, large
garage, work shop. Call
Lets Deal, 753-7756.

47 Motorcycles

105 acres

iveight lif!d starting

1 RUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. 4 ply polyester
white wail 'premium
grade, guaranteed.
A78x13" - 15.99+1.74 FE
Tax. C78x13" - 16.88 +
2.27 FE Tax. E78x14" 18.25 -I- 2.27. F78114" 18.95 + 2.39. G78x14" or
15" - 20.88 + 2.58.
H78x15" - 21.88 + 2.80.
1,78x15" - 23.99 + 3.08.
Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tenn.

F'rame house with
living
carpeted
room, formal dining
room. Six bedrooms,
3 upstairs, closet in
each, one cedar
closet. Two kitchens,
2 baths, utility room,
sun porch, half
basement, electric
heat, 2 car garage
with workshop.
Lot 184 x.250. Price
417,000
I.ocated in Kirksey.

per

Claude L Miller
Real Estate
1 2 Main 753-5064
418/

MOTORCYCLE - Black
and Gold. CB350, 1973.
Runs great. $725.00. Call
753-5563.
1974 XI-350 Honda, 8,000
miles in good condition
For trail or road. Call
753-8046.
100 YAMAHA MX 1974
model. Runs like new.
Good condition. Call 7534862 or 753-6738 after 5
p.m.
1972 ELECTRA Coupe, all
power 12,200 Call 7534943

CARPET CLEANING
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates. Quick
drying. Call 753-5827 or
753-9618.

1968 ORIGINAL OWNER,
Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Low mileage, near
perfect condition. You
have to see it and drive
it to believe it! Call 7538036,5 p.m.4 p.m

U. Automotive Service

ON A LARGE
SHADY LOT

JACK STALCUP

1973 DODGE CHARGER,
power and air. $2,200.
Call 753.4564.

1975 HONDA SUPER
Sport. 750 CC. 6,000
miles, $1,500. Call 7535744.

VACATION TIME is
station wagon time. 1968
Ford LTD, good condition. $675.00. Call 7530605.
1948 PLYMOUTH Coupe
Call 436-5459
190 CHEVROLET truck
New short block 6
cylinder. 9,000 miles
Good tires, licensed and
inspected. New cattle
racks. $325. Call 7537417.
1969 MERCURY Montego
MX convertible, excellent condition. $895
Call 753-9710

1974 AUDI-FOX air
condition, AM-FM
stereo, automatic, still
under warranty, 5,000
miles. $3,600. Excellent
conditon. Call days 7531362, night 436-5380.
1969 PONTIAC Tempest
350, price reduced. $450.
Runs good, excellent
second car. See at 1637
Miller Ave, Murray
INTERNATIONAL
ton pickup. Long
wheel base, 6 passenger
crew cab. Automatic
transmission, power
steering, power brakes,
camper special 74
Sunway 11L2 ft. selfcontained camper. Call
502-436-2569.

1972
'4
3

1967
FAIRLANE,
dependable, reasonable,
six cylinder automatic,
very good condition.
Call 753-2443
FOR SALE-1974 Audi
Fox, excellent condition,
tape deck included,
$4,000. For information
call 753-2287 after 5, 7622851 8 to 4:30.
1971
"Jeepster Commando," V6, 4 wheel
drive, with hard top,
good condition, $1,975.
Call 753-7405 after 6 p.m.
1967
MERCURY
BROUGHAM, 410 V-8,
automatic, power and
air. $300. Call 753-7515 or
753-7387.
1173 DATSUN 280Z, excellent condition. Local
owner, priced to sell.
$4,800 or best offer. Call
753-9297.
1975 CORVETTE T-top, 4
speed, air condition, low
mileage. CB included,
radio, 350
AM-FM
engine, excellent confor
Call
dition.
reasonable price after 5
pm.at 753-9499.

SAVE MONEY. Ken's
Lawn Mower repair
$2.00 per hour plus
parts. Mower blades
and saws sharpened
94 E. to 280 E. past saw
mill road across bridge
first gravel road left L2
mile.

Be the first to rent
No. 1 of 14 new slip,s
Just launched.

YOU PARK'WE MAINTAIN

LAWN MOWING service.
Tree trimming, hedge
trimming and cutting.
Phone Phillip Lamb 7537836 or 436-2516.

Gas, water, .electricity, bait, ice and
ramp facilities).
By the month, season
or year for rigs undel
24 feet.

1970 PONTIAC LEMANS
350 automatic with air
$950.00. 1961 Corvair
Monza $350.00. Phone
354-6691.

49 Used Cars & 1•11(ks

YES, WE ARE GOING to
be hauling hay again
this year. Call 7534477.

BOAT SLIP
RENTALS

SUPER
VW
1971
BEETLE, one owner,
41,300. Call 753-6971 after
3 p.m.

1174 INTERNATIONAL
pickup, 4 wheel drive,
power steering, air, AMFM radio, tilt steering,
auxiliary fuel tank and
brakes. Low mileage,
condition.
excellent
Priced to sell. Call 4928104.

INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
free
for
753-2310
estimates.

DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p. in. Call 1-3548161 or 1-354-8138.

1973 FORD Explorer
pickup. Call 489-2630.

FOUR USED 15" steel
belted radial tires, $30
Call 753-1566

1 Services Offered

51 Services Otfered

BISCAYNE
I.V4 9
Chevrolet, 4 door,
straight shift, $500. tall
753-0605.

1972 175 KAWASAKI
Enduro. Call 753-4398.

Alerrery, Ey

733-7575

Chastnyt SC

Sales

)e

1972 YAMAHA MX250,
excellent
condition,
$300. 1954 Chevrolet
pickup needs work. 1973
12 x 50 mobile home.
Call 436-5419 after 5:30
p.m.

B Music

J

9. Used Cars & Triirks,

,k
47 Polotortvi ,

Only 4 Left

Friday, May 28
;ISTERED St.
puppies
d
inship blood
all 753-6412 or
ifter 4 p.m.

46 Homes For Sale

43 Real Estate

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5,436-2476.

HARBOR
HILL MARINE
,4

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5,436-2476.

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET cleaning by
Servicemaster, over 25
years experience,steam
or dry foam shampoo
fully
We
method.
50 Carner\
guarantee all work to
customers satisfaction.
IT'S CAMPING TIME.
Call collect for free
Nice used campers,
estimates, 247-7333.
reasonable price. Call
753-0605
BUSH
DO
WILL

1971 VW SQUAREBACK
air 'conditioned, one
owner, $1,295. Call 7534445.

HOG ING. Call 436-5870.
16' SPRITE CAMPER
trailer, sleeps four, air,
refrigerator,
stove,
heater. Call 753-6183
after 3:30 p.m.
1975 COACHMAN Travel
trailer. 20,i'. Call 753-

1973 EL CAMINO topper
for sale. Call 753-4904

HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.

ProlesaTonaTi.
Building, remodeling,
repairing. Call 7534124, South 4th Street.
Across from..
•
Burger.
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.

CAMPER, I,ong bed
pickup. $15(1 Phone 7530827.

JOHN IS NO LONGER
with Steely and Clark.
Self employed for
septic tanks and
backhoe work. Call
753-8669.

LONG WHEEL base
truck camper, also
V.W., runs good. 1969
V.W motor and seats
Call 753-7847

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.

16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six Call 7534904

LICENSED electncan prompt efficient
service. No job too
small. Call Ernest
White,753-0605.

51 Services Offered
WILL BABYSIT for 1 or '‘
children in my home
Can give references
Call 753-8227
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
siding,
vinyl
aluminum or vinyl
awnings. Aluminum
Service Co Call 4928647.
WILL GIVE TENNIS
LESSONS, Starting
May 1, extremely good
rates. Call 753-1960.
B
GUTTERING
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting th,ise small
plumbing j ,bs done'
Then call 753-6614.
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs
come clean by steam
Free
cleaning
estimates 24 hour
answering 'rvice, 500
Maple.753-0359

1970
CHALLENGER,
good condition. $1,300.
Call 753-8717 after 5 p.m.

PAINTING,INTERIOR
and exterior by the
hour or job. Free
estimates. Call 7538343.

1965 MUSTANG Fastback
-with extras. Can be seen
at Kroger parking lot, 7
p.m. Must sell by
a
Wednesday.

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading !ackfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 7534156.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

WILL DO BABYSITTING
in my home, anytime.
Also housekeeper. N.
6th. Call 753-5796
STORE FRONT WORK,
glass
window
replacement, storm
doors, windows and
screens,sliding glass
doors, aluminum doors
and closures repaired
Custom cut mirrors,
glass table tops and
shelves. Also patio
doors, insulated glass
M & G Complete Glass
Co. Call 753-8210 or 4892423

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"
need Suppltel,
you
When
equipment or service con us
Cleaning is what we know
best We henie steam cleaners

and esker cloonong equipment
foe rent, or rt you prefer we
artH Orson your carpets and
floors for you

51. Services Offered

51. Services Offered
CUSTOM HAY baling and
custom combine. Call
753-8090.

WILL DO BABYSITTING
in my home. Call 7538501.

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-4156.

INCARPET
STALLATION 1.00 per
square yard. All work
guaranteed. Call 4742789 or 474-2257.

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates of your needs.
DRIVEWAYS WHITE
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Septic tank
rock, rip-rap, decorated
rock, masonry and fill
sand. By load or ton.
Clifford Garrison, 7535429 after 4 p.m.

MOBILE HOME and
anchors, custom underpinning, porch and
patio awnings, car
porches and roofs
sealed. Call 753-1873
after 5 p.m.

54 Free Column
FREE ONE GERBAL
Call 753-5816.

WINDOWS WASHED,
gutters cleaned, any
type of yard work done
Call 753-5320

THREE FREE kittens, 2
yellow and 1 white. Also
one mother cat, a good
mouser. Call 753-3293

CLOWNS FOR HIRE. All
parties,
of
kinds
juggling, magic, fun.
Reasonable. Call
"Pockets" 767-4747.

EIGHT WEEK old tiger
kittys, one male and one
female. Litter trained
Call 753-3994.
GORGEOUS CALICO
cat, gentle and loving
Call 753-3994

WILL DO HOUSEWORK
and sor'e yard work.
Call 733-1495.

Sale
At Uncle Willies, 5 miles south on 641
Friday, l'Aay 28 -10 a.m. to5 p.m
Saturday. May 29-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Crafts, antiques, quilts, baked goods,
etc. Sponsored by UMW, South
Pleasant Grove Church.
Auction Sale
Every Friday Night
641 Inectveri Reese, Pons, Tem.
Old tin pie safe, cherry one-draweriiae, walnut
one-drawer table, cherry center table, marble
top server, oak bookcase, oak pedestal, oak buffet, set of oak chairs, oak wash stand, walnut
dresser with marble, oak rocker, oval top trunk,
wash kettle, bean pot, aladdin lamp, pink
depression, and green depression, gofus glass,
pressed glass, carnival glass, avon plates, cup
and saucer, copper kettle, Roseville and Hull
vases, and lots more.

Shorty McBride
No. 247

LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores
area. White rock
delivered anywhere.
Call Ross, 436-2505

NO COVER CHARGE ANY TIME AT THE BARN
EXCEPT FOR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS SUCH AS
ACE CANNON. BRENDA LEE, JACK STALCUP
EACH TUES. NIGHT LADIES NIGHT!

Pi. 479-3836

MADE
CUSTOM
drapes, you pay only
for material used.
Over 150 patterns, 15
per cent off during
month of May only. P.
N. Hirsch and Co.,
phone 753-9779.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FACTORY FRESH

FEDDERS
AIR CONDITIONERS

Sstogrft#

Thite4 aSeiloi

ZeJtak Tao/
Si

,ge&itige 7esiat

Sicadit9

H, CO. HAM & CH CKEN DINNERS SERVED
FAMILY STYLE INCLUDING SALAD BAR AND
All THE TRIMMINGS JUST $4.50 EA.
ALSO
PRIME RIB SPECIAL, KING SIZE CUT, $6 95
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

471-8836

FOR SALE BY OWNER
1805 %eery lone
(OH College Form Rd. end No. 196)
3 BR -2 Bath - Central Air and Heat - Living Room Family Room, Kitchen Combination, Built-in
Range, Dishwasher, Disposal - Laundry Room Patio - Carpet and Linoleum - Dead End Street.
$32,950. Call 753-4392 for appointment.

WALLIS DRUG
•PRISCRIPTIONS
*HOSPII Al SUPPLIES FOR RIK AND SALI
*II AD1Nc BRANDS OF COSMETICS

5,000
6,000
8,000
15,000
18,000
20,000
24,000

BTU
BTU
BTU
BTU
BTU
BTU
BTU

s169"
s19900

$19995
531000
537000
s39000

'459"

LAY-A-WAY NOW-SS WILL
NOW UNTIL JUNE 30th

MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO STORE
("sialfalt!
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Deaths and Funerals

Congressmen Now Concentrate On November Test

Republicans filed.
in the welfare of his or George Clarke Martin in Ramey of Waynesburg,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP — interested
Breckinridge's only obMannts.
November. Wittenberg, a Hubert Marcum of
With -the primary now a constitue
for re-election to a third
stacle
of
Willis
Lyle
to put a new Covington attorney, took the chester, and
pleasant memory, Kentucky's "I'm starting
is American Party
term
ic nomination from Corbin.
con- organization together today Democrat
seven
, Anthony McCord of
incumbent
candidate
he
that
promised
Smith
an Anchorage builder
con- and see about raising cam- Martin,
began
gressmen
, who will be on the
Lexington
in
rest
who spent six days traveling would give Carter "no
paign funds," Bersky added.
The funeral services for centrating today on the The primary was just through the district on foot to the months ahead. Carter November ballot.
The funeral for Coy Wiggins Mrs. Alberta Huie, widow of strategy they will need to win
Rep. Carl Perkins, Dhasn't done anything for the
another day for Rep. William stir interest in his candidacy.
of Mayfield Route One is being L. C. Huie, will be held re-election in the fall.
, handily disposed of
Hindman
are
people
and
district
a
D
Green,
Rep. Tim Lee Carter,
"It's not going to be easy," Natcher, -Bowling
r, Ray Adkins of
held today at three p. m. at the Thursday at two p. m. at the
challenge
his
it."
an beginning to realize
Charles Richard (Dickie) chapel of the Byrn Funeral chapel of the J. H. Churchill admitted Rep. Romano and state Sen. Walter Baker, Tompkinsville Republic
who apparently
rg,
Smith said he was planning Whitesbu
Jones, 20-year-old son of Mr. Home, Mayfield, with Bro. Funeral Home with Rev. Mazzoli, D-Louisville, who R-Glasgow, since neither had and a member of Congress
organizational
the
of
little
kad
style
campaign
2nd since 1965, easily won his to change his
and Mrs. Fred Jones, of Fred Alexander and Bro. Lawson
required to
Williamson of- survived a stiff test in the 3rd any opposition in the
usually
party's renomination, over "but I don't want to say now strength
District.
Mayfield, died Monday in Hallie B. Cook officiating.
t with
incumben
an
ficiating. Burial will be in the District to win the Democratic
defeat
can
I
think
I
be.
will
Natcher, who has been in Elmer Begley Jr. of Hyden what it
active Murray City Cemetery.
as
Madisonville, where he had
has
Serving
He
.
longevity
nomination.
Perkins'
since 1953, is ex- and Thurman J. Hamlin of defeat Carter. If I didn't, I
are Henry
been employed for several pallbearers
1949.
since
Mazzoli predicted that his Congress
Congress
Friends may call at the
in
been
entered
have
wouldn't
to have a tough battle London in the 5th District.
months.
Williams, Gail Dobson, Ezra funeral home.
next opponent, Republican pected
Perkins will be facing
On the Democratic side, politics."
Baker.
with
died
81,
will
Hopkins County Coroner Brann, Johnny Wilkins,
age
J.
Hine,
Ramsey,
Thomas, a London
Denzil
Mrs.
Granville
Rep.
District,
Sixth
the
In
Tommy Craft said death was Forrest Gilbert, and Victor Tuesday at 7:20 a. m. at the challenge him on busing, gun- Rep. Gene Snyder, R- Charles C. Smith, a professor
He has sought
n.
Republica
DBreckinridge,
Jeffersontown, sat out the of mathematics at Cum- John
attributed to a self-inflicted Smith. Honorary pallbearers Murray-Calloway County control, and school prayer.
many times but
office
public
from
away
walked
,
Lexington
waiting to see berland College, brushed
gunshot wound.
Thomas
are Dr. Charles Howard, Hospital.
"These issues caused nie a election,
Privett, Nicholasville, never been elected.
two lot of anxiety," Mazzoli ad- whether he would be running aside his opponents — Nick Victor
Jones, a graduate of Audrey Simmons, Keith
are
opposition Tuesday.
Survivors
no
had
No
race.
ic
Democrat
the
in
rg
Augusta of Cumberland, Jesse
Mayfield High School, at- Edwards, Howard Alderdice, daughters, Mrs. Bill Rober- mitted, pointing out that against Edward J. Wittenbe
tended Western Kentucky Burr Waldrop, Alton Redden, tson;Chelsea, Mich., and Mrs. James E. Lawrence had atUniversity at Bowling Green, Jerry Wheeler, Jeff Hays, Jeanette Rohem, Ann Arbor, tacked his voting record on all
and was employed at a local John Galloway, Boyd Poyner, Mich.; three sons, James F. three. Lawrence finished
•
shoe store before going to and Hugh Boyd. Burial will be Hine and Billy Joe Hine, second, followed by Philip
Madisonville.
in the Cuba Church of Christ Murray, and Harold Huie, Baker.
Catholic Northern Kentucky,she was in
(Continued from Page 1)
per cent in the 1st at the opposite end of
Besides his parents, he is Cemetery.
place.
second
Paris, Term.; sister, Mrs.
Ramsey's only opponent on
was
with
the
others
Ford
all
for
He
carried
the state.
The decisive factor
survived by four brothers,
Mr. Wiggins, age 69, died Claude Farmer, Murray the GOP ballot was Shirley
ted Democratic vote
uncommit
The
man Carter in the
ease.
Phil Jones, of Murray, Roger Monday at 11:30 p. m. at the Route Seven; brother, Noble Murray,
Louisville achieved by Congress
per cent. Sen. Henry
4
almost
a
totaled
The almost complete total for Carter
GOP stronghold in Southeastern
Hospital, Wilson, Amarillo, Texas; housewife.
Jones, of Knoxville, Term., Joe Community
withdrawn too late to
had
who
Jackson,
was 181,224 votes, with 51,684 for
Kentucky. Carter is a factional op
Pat Jones, Greenville, Tenn., Mayfield. He was a member of eleven grandchildren ingot 2.7 per cent and
ballot,
the
off
In the 1st District, Rep.
get
Wallace and 33,146 for Udall.
ponent of Nunn.
United cluding Eddie Huie of Murray.
Lynnville
and Rusty Jones, Mayfield, the
served 1 1,'2 days in
who
er,
Rockefell
Fifi
Carroll Hubbard was unopBoth Wallace and Udall paid atAlmost complete figures showed
and .three sisters, Mrs. Louis Methodist Church.
t last weekend on a
Frankfor
at
jail
posed while Bob Bersky of
tention to Kentucky in the final weeks,
Ford with 67,723 votes to 62,271 for
Johnson, Owensboro, Mrs.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
disorderly conduct charge, was last
Sturgis held off Arthur Lee
margin.
and the Arizona congressman spent the
cent
per
51-47
a
—
Reagan
and
one
Iowa,
Newton,
Wiggins;
Rue,
Jones
John
Mildred
with .7 per cent.
McLaughlin of Sacramento to
last days practically campaigning in
The 5th District, Carter's bailiwick,
Mrs. Mike Lepe, Cincinnati.
son, Jimmy Wiggins, Sedalia;
n.
nominatio
GOP
The total GOP vote was about 133,000
the
capture
margin,
e
vote
area.
the Louisvill
gave the President a 9,000
Prior st Seeks et Isiest interest at num
The funeral was held this three sisters, Mrs. W. H.
460,000 registered, which can be
of
"I'm going to ram HubNay hmiled Is lbw beiger & /Imes by
Anti-abortion candidate Ellen
more than enough to tide him over
morning at ten o'clock at St. (Marguerite) Brooks, I. MalmoOa areaahlbillig
considered moderate for a primary'.
bard's ambitions down his statewide.
sura
with
fourth
ran
ck
McCorma
-483
Joseph Catholic Church, Murray, Mrs. Ruth Maas, Industrial Avg
About 306,000 of the state's one million
throat," Bersky remarked
prising 17,011, or 5.6 per cent. For a
Ford's last week labors via direct
Mayfield, with Rev. Francis Columbus, Ohio, and Miss
unc
28
registered Democrats turned out.
his victory in Tuesday's
after
Airco
heavily
to
from
on
results
appeared
based
time,
also
7th
the
mailings in
55 unc
officiating. Burial was in St. Jean Wiggins, Morehead; two Amer. Motors
that
charged
He
election.
28% +
Ashland Oil
have paid off. He achieved a margin of
Joseph Cemetery there.
grandchildren.
53% unc
Hubbard really has his eye on
A.T:& T.
almost 5,000 votes there.
54% -Si
Serving as pallbearers were
Ford
the governorship and isn't
69% +
Gen.
Motors
In the Louisville area, especially the
Hoffman,
Eric
Stratton,
Tim
18% unc
Gen. Tire
Reagan ran well ahead of the
suburbs,
27% -%
Paul Stratton, Steve Carrico,
Goodrich
25% -14
Gulf Oil
President, helped perhaps by a
Johnny Hendon and Ben
35 -%
wins in Arkansas, Idaho and Nevada.
(Continued from Page 1)
Pennwalt
seemingly stronger anti-busing stance.
25% +64
Stahr.
Quaker Oats
win
He said of Kentucky and Tennessee, "I
would
he
predicted
had
Reagan
the
unc
on
36%
,
Republic Steal
Tommy Klein of Louisville
Friends met at the Roberts
un,
19%
a
for
good doing as well as I did in these
looked
feel
it
for
and
six
the
Singer
services
of
four
Funeral
at least
ballot by petition, had only .8 per cent of
10 +
Funeral Home, Mayfield,
states."
in
win
a
out
border
former Tappan
squeeze
Futrell,
might
he
like
while
Brigham
um
17%
ted
uncommit
the
Western Union
the total vote and
Tuesday at seven p. m. for
31% +
Church called the Oregon and Idaho
e to make his prediction good.
of Calloway County Zenith
Tennesse
sheriff
the
for
ent
requirem
a
also
ballot,
prayers.
wins "a quantum leap forward for my
Ford's margin was narrow through
and former member of the
primary, drew 1.3 per cent.
." And he added: "The
Reagan
campaign
and
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP —
evening,
the
of
much
Kentucky State Police, were
The Democratic contest indicated
show people are taking a
the
ingtonight
50
question
about
with
suit
ten
results
A
pulled to within 123 votes
held this morning at
Wallace still has drawing power in
second look at Jimmy Carter."
constitutionality of Ken- Kentucky.
precincts leftoto report.
o'clock at the chapel of the J.
But Carter emphasized his delegate
tucky's medical malpractice
But those precincts were in the
H. Churchill Funeral Home
He got almost 17 per cent of the total
and that he has won half the
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — insurance law has been filed in
harvest
done
had
Ford
where
area,
KnoxvIlle
4th
state vote and ran strongest in the
he has entered in May.
were
they
A group of Kentucky teachers Franklin Circuit Court.
primaries
when
and
night
well all
District with almost 21 per cent, partly
won only six delegates
who
had
Udall,
has announced plans to form
President
the
counted,
finally
contend
in
the
suit
t
the
Plaintiffs in
because of anti-busing sentimen
he was still in the race.
said
vican alternative teachers' group several provisions of the
Tuesday,
1,500-vote
a
to
through
squeezed
Jefferson County portion.
delegates in Arkansas and
race
won
to the union-oriented Ken- measure, which takes effect
"I
delegate
the
lost
he
although
tory,
The funeral for Mrs. Bune
District,
2nd
the
In Bullitt County, in
tucky Education Association. July 1, are unconstitutional,
Kentucky," he said. "Mo Udall is a
22-21 because of weighting by
Sadie Key) Cochrum of Hazel
where many Louisville area workers
ce
conferen
news
a
During
national candidate."
Congressional districts.
provision live, Wallace received more than 3,4 per
Route Two will be held
a
a including
Phillips,
Vada
Monday,
deputy
here
"Obviously I like to win," said
Ford's
the
at
Spencer,
m.
Stuart
p.
.
.
two
at
and cent of the vote.
Thursday
doctors
-requiring
school teacher from Fayette hospitals to contribute to a
Brown, a winner last week in
President
said.j.he
manager,
campaign
s
chapel of the Maxi-Churchill
statistic
lar
spectacu
the
BUt
County, said the new group, patients compensation fund
Maryland, of the results in Oregon,
was happy with the results. "This is the
Funeral Home with Rev. M.
belonged to Carter, whose margin was
of
on
Associati
Kentucky
the
where he was a write-in candidate.
night Reagan had to make a big
James
Rev.
M. Hampton and
minimir: of described by campaign chairman Dale
a
carry
and
Professional Educators, will
"But a write-in requires a commitment
comeback," Spencer said. "He didn't
Garland officiating.
Sights of Henderson as "unbelievable."
malpractice insurance.
hold its first meeting soon.
far greater than just punching a hole by
do
it."
Pallbearers will be Gary
of
cent
per
Carter rolled up almost 73
The test suit was filed by Dr.
The group will be affiliated
the candidate's name."
Reagan said he was pleased with his
72
and Jerry Key, Joe Wilson,
almost
and
District
7th
Owenthe
an
in
vote
the
Hall,
W.
with the National Association Witham
Junior Ahart, Jeff Waters, and
sboro physician; Stephen J.
Professional Educators.
of
will
Burial
an.
Max Smothenn
Murphy, Owensboro, as
of
president
Mason,
Richard
be in the Beech Grove
and patient; the
taxpayer
and
KAPE
the
the NAPE,said
Cemetery.
s County
o-Davies
Owensbor
the national organization
Friends may call at the
Managers
of
Board
s
Hospital'
and
strikes
teacher
prohibit
funeral home.
Protective
Medical
The
and
collective bargaining.
Mrs. Cochrum, age 78, died
insurer.
Brigham Futrell
He said the groups "believe Co., a malpractice
Tuesday at 7:10 a. m. at the
recently
was
suit
similar
A
with
authority
Murray-Calloway County with Rev. C. C. Brasher of- the ultimate
filed in U.S. District Court in
and
policy
to
regard
Hospital. She was a member ficiating and Mrs. Juanita Lee
procedure in public schools is Lexington by two Lexington
of the Hazel Baptist Church.
arid Mrs. Bobbie Burkeen
surgeons.
board of education."
the
The deceased is survived by providing the music.
her husband, Burie Cochrum,
Active pallbearers were
Ray
Wilson,
Hazel Route Two; two sons, Maurice
Bob Cochrum, Hazel Route McCarty, Wayne Flora.
Two, and Jimmy Cochrum, Charles Stephenson, J. C.
Steele,
Murray Route Five; four Barnett, Clyde
sisters, Mrs. Madie Waters, Woodrow Rickman, and Joe
Murray Route Four, Mrs. Lois Oakley. Honrary pallbearers
McReynolds and Mrs. Jennie were Amon Owen, Clyde
Wilson, Murray, and Mrs. Hale, Nolen Atkins, Lowry
Maurene Marine, Oak Park, Parker, Floyd Dawson, and
Mich.; two brothers, Robert members of the Senior Adult
"It made me feel very put
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Key, Dexter Route One, and Men's Sunday School Class of
have been down, like dirt," Bannister
s
recruiter
Marine
on
Route
Harry Key,Farmingt
the Elm Grove Baptist
filling their testified. "It was not my fault
One; three grandchildren; Church. Burial was in the Elm pressured into
quotas with I could not bring the coffee
nt
enlistme
dren.
grandchil
great
two
Grove Cemetery.
men whose back. It was not my fault
unqualified
Mr. Futrell, age 75, died
quickly make because the mess hall was
ings
shortcom
the
at
Sunday at 3:15 p. m.
them targets of abuse from closed and the dishes and
Westview Nursing Home. He
boot camp drill instructors, everything were put away."
Murray
of
was a resident
Bannister's uncle, Preston
according to testimony before
Route Six.
Bannister, said he asked the
Federal State Market News Service May
House subcommittee.
a
Mrs.
wife,
are
his
Survivors
26, 1976
The villain of this scenario, subcommittee to let his
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
REG. 9.27
three
Futrell;
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Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
House panel was told nephew testify because the
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done.
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s
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Former Marine
and his manpowe
and Mrs. Laverne Orr; nine H. Wilson
Boars 33.00-35.00 mostly 35.00.
deputy, U. Gen. Robert H. Kenneth Taylor said, -I would
grandchildren.
Barrow, were scheduled to have signed Bannister up in a
LAKE DATA
359.3,
a.m.
7
S
testify today before the House minute and I would have
Lake,
MEMORIE
Kentucky
TRURO, England (AP) —
subcommittee signed McClure up in a flash."
military
no change.
During a fines amnesty at a
probe.
Taylor said he bent rules to
the
g
conductin
Below dam 301.9, up 0.4.
Cornish library, one reader reA former Marine recruiter sign up unfit recruits and that
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.3, turned a book that was three
months overdue Its title: "How
from Detroit told the panel he "maneuvered" police
no change.
to Develop a Superpower MemTuesday that recruiters cheat records.
Below dam 304.0, down 0.4.
"I would say that to succeed
and sign up men who do not
Sunset 8:06. Sunrise 5:41.
meet the corps' mental, moral as a recruiter in hday's enand physical standards in vironment, you have to
order to get enough volun- cheat," Taylor testified. He
teers.
cited "tremendous pressure"
And a former recruit told the all-volunteer military has
Toates
the panel he tried to commit put on recruiters to meet their
suicide because his learning quotas now that there is no
from "sir I'
disability and slowness made draft to motivate men to join
drill instructors in San Diego the Marines before being
1 Reg. 525.00 special $1995
so angry that one threatened called into the Army.
to kill him.
"The real problem began
Stock up now and make your day a little brighter. Available in Avocado, Harvest and Poppy
'eta shipment sc aries it faith. prints and bicentennial designs,
The former recruit, Ronald when the all-volunteer force
exteriors.
Me,Nome hap.
Bannister. 17, of Mill Valley, began." Taylor said. "The
C,alif., said a drill instructor real problem began when
threatened to dump him in San Vietnam ended."
Diego Bay and report him
SIGN OF THE TIMES
9-9 Mon.-Sat., 1-6 Sundays
absent without leave. He said
LONDON AP) A stgn in a
Mune', 'Tine fla410446W Kindilag Ow I.
him
I Andon supermarket warns
drill instructors called
Limit Right Reserved
Acres of Free Parking
753-8777
The new acklitime 41 DiksieLand Shoppew 'ester
shoplifters: -God helps those
crazy when he was unable to
who help themselves, but We
Chestimat Street
do simple jobs like bringing
prosecute'
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C. R. Jones Dies
Monday; Funeral

Coy Wiggins' Rites
Conducted Today

Mrs, Huie's Rites.
To Be On Thursday

Is Held Today

Kentucky ..

Brigham Futrell's
Rites Held Today

Jean
cake 1

Nation ..

Insurance Is

Questioned By
Lawsuit Filed

Services Thursday
At Local Chapel

Kentucky Teachers
AnnounceNew Plans

tr:

For Mrs. Cochrum
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Marine Recruiters
Pressured Into
Enlistment Cheating

SUPER
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BY WEAR • EVER'
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11"

TEFLON II BAKEWARE

COVERED
CHICKEN FRYER
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7

WEAR • EVER'

FRY PANS, SAUCE PANS & GRIDDLES

10"
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SAUCE PAN
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Bel-Air Shopping Center
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New Programs Begun At Center
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Jean Edwards helps Patty Thompson make pumpkin
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By Don Brock
Supervisor for
Murray-Callow a y
County Comprehensive
Care Center
In the last year the MurrayComCounty
Calloway
prehensive Care Center has
started new programs in its
Mental Health Program and
Day Care Program. for
Development Disabilities. The
center building at 702 and 704
Main Street are more crowded
than ever with staff, clients,
and students. These community centered services in
two former residences are
examples of what you would
find in most towns and cities
across Kentucky.
The National Institute of
Mental Health has described
Kentucky's Community
Mental Health Services as one
of the best such systems in the
nation. The 15 Regional
Mental Health-Mental
Retardation Boards across the
Commonwealth provide a
comprehensive network of
services within 35 miles of all
Kentucky citizens.
This is a big step from the
days when our society treated
the mentally ill and retarded
like criminals. Generally
mental illness and mental
retardation is better understood today as a sickness
or deficiency that can occur in
any family. Today we know
more about the treatment of
persons with emotional or
mental illness problems. We
know for instance that persons
who receive treatment early
in their home community are
more likely to recover rapidly
and fully.
When a person comes
voluntarily to the Comprehensive Care Center for
the first time, he might be
reluctant and embarrassed.
This feeling is significant
since it reveals how most
persons still feel that illness —
when_it is mental, emotional.
or alcohol-drug problems —

Teacher
Pat Holt, Adult Teacher
Nona Tabers, Children's
Aide and Bus Driver
The client is billed on sliding
fee scale according to family
income and number in the
family. Many are served with
their treatment covered by
Medicaid, Medicare, and
governmental
other
payments. The present case
load at the Center is 175 cases
with over 400 cases being
treated during the yeat 1975;
the total number of counseling
sessions in 1975 was 5,717.
These cases at the Center
usually involve at least two
family members.
Hospitalization is provided
at either Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, Western
State Hospital, or Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah. Outpatient services consist of
individual, family, and group
therapy by staff members.
When a person first comes to
the Center, they will be seen
by an intake worker who
evaluates the situation and
then in staffing determines
with other staff what treatment will be provided.

Pat Holt, instructor at the Comprehensive Care Center, helps Johnny , Phillips and Marion Phillips with
grooming, Johnny is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phillips
and Marion is the daughter of Mrs. -Ernest Phillips.
J. Donald Brock, Center
are problems which we should
be able to control with simple Supervisor and Alcohol-Drug
will power. The trained staff Counselor
R. Bailey Binford, M. D.,
at the Center does not share
this belief and every attempt Psychiatrist
Fred Neff, Counselor
is made to help persons find
Gayle Rufli, R. N.,
those life style changes or
adjustments which will enable Psychiatric Nurse
J. Thomas Muehleman, Ph.
them to live more healthy
lives.
D., Clinical Psychologist
Jennifer L. Hipp)._ MSW,
The person who comes for
services might be depressed*Social Worker •
Billie Downing, Mental
or anxious. He might have
sought his own solution to his Retardation Consultant
Eleanor Kodrnan, Speech
problems with alcohol or other
drugs. He might be ex- and Hearing Therapist
Wadlington,
periencing marriage dif- Gayle
ficulties or it might be a child Recreational Thereapist
Intake
Boyd,
Joyce
with behavior or learning
Receptionist
problems.
Beverly Goodman, Clinical
These kinds of living
problems are daily dealt with Secretary
Peggy Williams; Children's
by the following staff

Other than counselingtherapy sessions, the staff
serves the community with an
average of 30 community
education and consultation
contacts a month. Films are
provided to schools and
groups on mental health,
alcohol, drug, and mental
retardation subjects. Staff
members frequently teach
classes at Murray State
University in Psychology.
Social
Home
Work,
Economics, and various
education courses. On these
occasions, they serve as
resource speakers who share
what is happening in the
community mental health
movement in this area.
Center staff also work with
student nurses in their
psychiatric nursing class at
Murray State University as
these students follow-up
particular patients who have
been in state institutions.
Students from Murray State
are placed in the Center for
field placement from the
Psychology and from Social
Work Departments.
Two major new programs
have been begun during the
1975-1976 year. These are a

more adequate 24-hour a day
emergency service which
enables people to call any hour
of the day or night and have
their emergency or information call responded to by
a Mental Health staff person.
This toll free number is 1-800592-3980. The other major new
is the Adult
program
Disabled
Developmentally
Day Care Program. At this
time the program meets five
days a week from 8:30 to 3:00
and involves eight adults who
heretofore have had no daily
services in the community.
The staff is excited to be
involved in a growing
program that is providing
more needed settices but is
concerned as are local and
regional board members when
the reality of decreasing
federal funding is realized.
With each year more local
support is needed by your
Comprehensive Care Center.
You can make the difference
and keep our local center
providing needed services by
purchasing a ticket to the
Charity Ball which is to be
held June 5 at the MurrayCalloway County Country
Club.
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Dan Fortner, son of Mrs. Alma Fortner, enjoys working
puziles
Photos hr Wiisort 5%ool4ry

Capri
Foaming
Bath Oil

Stop, Shop

Choice of Floral
or Gardenia

and Save
We Re%enre The Right
To Limit Quantities

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY—ENDS SATURDAY

32 oz.

MEMORIAL DAYSPECIALS

Black Flag
Ant and
Roack Killer

Bring Your Film Developing
To Us and SAVE

fast and long lasting killing
action'.

C126-12 —C110-12

,RED
FRYER

1

Mary Ann Sheffer, helper at the center, assists Marion Phillips with her weaving.

20CYO

Minnens Murray
Open Nights & Sundays
Downtown MInnens II
l
il
IPADUCAH

MAYFiftD

On The Square

Ipana
Toothpaste

Center

surface this
pprec late noAnd the ballet aluminum
ilab!e in Av•
and Poppy.

with
Fluoride
7 oz. Tube
Limit 2

:E PAN

29
Poppy

SUMMER
SPORTSWEAR
Pants
Big Tops
Tee Shirts
Pre-Washed Jeans
Knit Tops
Summer Coordinates
Juniors and Misses

•

efferdent

40 Tablets
Sole

MEDicitA

20 Tablets
PLANTERS

Sale

96'

Pack of MO
White

Dinner Plates

764

Nice 'N
Easy

Instant
Nestea

Shampoo In
Hair Color

Tea

Mouthwash
and
Gargle

3 oz. Jar

12 oz. Bottle

Colors and
Conditions Hair

79'

Scope

Sale

PLANTERS

Choice of
Regular or
Neutral Scent
3 oz.

Potato
Chips

994

99'

Paper
Plates
Sale

Anti-Perspirant

Sale

Planters
Dry
Roasted
Peanuts
16 oz.. Jar

Ban
Basic

I/2

984

2oz. Aerosol Cam
/
151

A new way to live' with
your allergy

Efferdent
Denture
Cleanser
Tablets

a

'3"

A.R.M.
Allergy
Relief
Medicine

Sale

Tremendous Selection

Sale

Prtcos Good rawy Tits IS.

ALLERGY

REG. 9.27

r. OPEN

Tour Choice
ketaii Price

Crossroads
MURRAY. Bel Air

S199

C126-20 - C110-20

PALVI

111111...

76

Tour Choke

s-Great looking, polarized
A style for every mood

sale 68'

Planters
Potato
Chips
Twin
Pock
9 oz.
Sale

69'

78'

Clairol
Born
Blonde
Lotion Lightene
Kit
Sole

q

36
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ONCE AGAIN THE PRICE PATROL PROM
*'ROGER /
PRICE LEADER

THE mower
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
'People's Choice" Beef

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choke

"People's Choice" Beef

CENTER CUT
ROUND STEAK

Orscss good Hiroo* Sowaiwy, Miry 301h, its Wormy. Limit
The [roger Compouty.
right rosorood, Copyright

YOUR DOLLARS
BUY MORE AT
KROGER
PRICE PATROL PROVES

AT *ROGER
YOU'LL ALWAYS
OLT A

FULL CENTER
CUT
ROUND
STEAK

Kroger Will
Be Open

STORE A
STORE B
STORE C
STORE 0

The Choice
Portions are
never r effll OV

REGULAR
HOURS

LB

US COY! GRADED CHOICE BOVE EN

Rump Roast ........LB.

Memorial Day

$138
i 39
$

iiiort Ribs

Rib Roast
ILI, GOTT GRADED CHOICE

Rib Steaks

US GOVT GRADED CHOICE

Flank Steak

Monday, May 31st

LB
..LS

$179

U S Gov't. Graded Choice
'Peoples Choice' Boot

CENTER CUT
CHUCK STEAK

US GOTT GRADED CHOICE

COURIKT CLUB

Bottom Round......_ti

Slic'ec Ham

INAMIT DEAN

SLICED OtsttitErr-

Pork Sausage

Beef

4 0/
PKG.

79c
89c
69c

Fresh Picnic Style

PORK
ROAST

CUBE
STEAKS

U S Gov't Graded Choice

75
66
79
62

US COOT GRADED CHOICE

as GOTT GRADED CHOICE

Round Steak

IT!

TURKEYS

SitCED PORE

PICNIC
$149

ilD:sItiaire Ribs
FAMILY PAIL 310 5 LBS

__

Pork Steaks_
COUNTRY STYLE SLAB

roTheltixfPizzaVE 89t

$129

Le

OW

tat

"

Sliced Bacon

FIBIN.Y PRI

LB

Fish Sticks

$139

3.,

Lunch Meatt..:_l_
;if 'rr
KROGER N180

Bologna

en
3vC.

4107FUOlEN

SEIM II SAO 51.16ED

-

$119

er IOU

nn

MICt L8

OUC

Stewing Hens

SNOW OMB

Legs & Claws

Meat Wieners_5k i9C

We Honor

FEDERAL
MOD STAMPS

WITH COUPON BELOW
GRAM

MEDIUM

Lots of
fosfe•
Lq4htw
horrzllin

COI N0
PIZZA

AJAX
CLEANSER

SANDWICH
BUNS

Polar Pak

Assorted Varieties

lissartas1 Varieties

Kroger Hot Dog or

FUDGE
BARS

BANQUET
FRUIT PIES

Is
Ct.
Pkgs.

CON'ADINA

3'4

Tomatoes
GREEN GIANT CUT

Green Beans3s.c, 89c
GREEN GIANT WHOLE AERNit 3
1
Niblets Corn
$

. 2 01
CAMS

Peaches ........_......'c
SARI WAY

50 ci

Trash Bags

Indlvldtoally Wrapped

Kraft

BORDEN
CHEESE FOOD

MACARONI
DINNERS

1

"pe Juice
rra

„

HALVES OR SLICES DEL MONTE

"gt
. . 69c

/C Potted Meat_..6 IA $1
P29
3

Delicious

'Kirk & Beins..4124 $1

SHASTA
DIET DRINKS

RED, RIPE 4
WATERMELON4

ORANGE
JUICE

4
ill

12
0:
Pkg.

Giant Size

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH
$129
24 0:
Clairol Normal or Oily/

HERBAL ESSENCE

SHAMPOO
sBt1.97c

Fresh

ASPARAGUS
Lb

TOTAL SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

Cucumbers 3FOR 49c
BUNCH 49c
Broccoli
3Fot 49c
Bell Peppers
FANCY RED DELICIOlOgra

Ereryth.ng too but at Ito
ger is guaranteed for MU,
lotsl satisfaction regardless
of manufacturer If epu aft
not satstred. Rroger roll re
Place your .tOm With 110.
same brand Or a comparable
brand Of refund your put
chase price

WASHING/0N EXTRA

.....lie 1504 we will de evirvilting in 011e
00.11 to 1”•• !mole tneln,.., p4 all .0in'f'141
non, eeti Ono Ie. Ike. It.
sOetoOiS On ota•
doe Id Cened,tmen Wined en united ere me nil ed
not
satiate. the 411,14 item
ar.
ark.tt.ted toesial
',movable Dined irlang left, in nein it
,.4datuo t ,•nari.ng too ‘11.141 tOwngi Or ii pee
off Iv,
yov a 'Rain C5.rS ohL,it 0n1,11e, rst, 14
!Se sane &dye il.wd specie? at 0, an! ipetill price
any 4ime nth,. 10 din

5 aiS

Apples......................
GREEN

any

SAUCE a (WAVY

•

Law one Good through
feere it

Tref041/4,

49c

19

Lettuce

vlik=
THIS COUPON WORTH
40c CASH

2

MIXES

1111KNES

ROMAINE

---THIS COUPON WORTH
20c CASH .
towards the purchase 01
pa.cluses of Kroger

3

Onions

8c
aitic

.942:59c.
,

1.11110411 we*fed OS Id *nen.. wieder,'
A*01 ennined lie in awed •Ft 445t,. Mt Ito
tint of rd.*. ••••rler*v. 0...,t •• •00.!
•WII UM.

Am In

•MO OAII •

M•Of

towards the porches' of a 70 lb.
bap of

RED

twit •••
lees lot

POTATOES
Good Weep Tuesday.

THIS COUPON WORTH
20c CASH
towards the purchase of a 2 lb
bag of

CARROTS
•Ligail tole Good thump Tuesday.
Mae 1st.
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06NNTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

SALE GOOD THRU
MAY 31

DRUG

STORES

.....
•4. Oil

79c
89c
69c

CHARCOA
LIGHTER

10 LBS
CHARCOAL

'A GAL.

1.27

1.17

300T

HAWAIIAN
TROPICS
OK TANNING
LOTION

PRINGLES
POTATO
CHIPS 4
4

POWDER MIX
RED, GRAPE, & CHERRY
PUNCH FLAVORS

*turves
1141411BURN
PUN

24 IN.
FOLDING
GRILL

28% OZ.

1.17

PLAYBALLS

WITH WHEELS
ELSEWHERE 12.95

9.99
SIMONIZE
CAR
WAX

SAVE
5 44

Presto
Burger
Hamburger
Cooker

ISE
Schick

tNt

!VS Ot ()owe, crf
fclsre• dry.nc
qhrwe,qh' or
ho,^ding ecse

.1

MACLEAN
TO

I

1200 WATT

Y2 IN. x

$1488

7 C
CLAIROL

SYRINGE

ELSEWHERE
2.50

KIMBIES

KIM BIES
.DAYTIME DIAPERS

J & J
BABY OIL

9 OZ

16 OZ.

ELSEWHERE
1.44

ELSEWHERE
2.39

THE SHOWE{
R MASSAGE

NATURAL
BLONDE
LIGHTENER
* KIT

FEMININE

FRESHMINT & FLOURME

J & J
BABY
POWDER

PISTOL
HOSE
NOULE

50 FT

w-41 * SHY

pro dryer

WATERHOSE

Reg. $18.95

L.tilter

WALL
MOUNT
*1
irTiprr verllcilt ir

shitwers since
not wetter

ELSEWHERE
1.02

ELSEWHER
24.95

LYSOL
SPRAY

Vagisec

DOUCHE 11OUID
CONCENTRATE
$242

PiltfVert TIUttlfl siczuus

BOX OF 12

DISINFECTANT

DRAMAMINE
TABLETS

ELSEWHERE
2.69

Elsewhere S3 73

ELSEWHERE
2.85

* CRUEX
SPRAY
POWDER
MEDICATED

DESENEX
Al
-FrO, FOOT
- 1 POWDER

/

BOX OF 50

BEGLEY'S
ISOPROPYL
ALCOHOL

VICKS

SINEX
NASAL
SPRAY

30Z
80Z
ELSEWHERE
3.59

l.

athieleS'CO

ELSEWHERE
2 29

ELSEWHERE
69C
HERE
1.29
ELSEW

PANASONIC
X-LONG
LIFE BATTERIES

MEMORIAL DAY
WREATHS
ELSEWHERE

SAVE---MOVE YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
TO BEGLEY'S
'.4any

people are reluctant to move their presrr ptinc fro
,,roe drug

store

to another and we understand this

SIZE C & D

portunity

per coca 1

BEGLEY'S

5x7 COLOR ENLARGEMENT
with PHOTO FRAME
1

anottp,'
service er
,,51

COUPON EXPIRES

MAY 31st

1.69

WITH THIS COUPON

BEGLEY'
DRUG STORES

ELSEWHERE
1.65

to

show

But we would tike the

service you may now he enloyinq PLUS we can save yeti,

money on your preccr ipt ions
tilled

op

you that Begley s can give you the same friendly

The next time you need your prescrtptioit
•tc•
bring it by and let us price it for you We think you II find you

BEGLEY'S

ciri1
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SMOKED

HAM
19

WHOLE
LW

JUMBO ROLL

PARAMOUNT•10 oz.

HOT DOG or
SWEET RELISH
DEL MONTE 14 oz.

CATSUP

GALA PAPER TOWE
ici ,MARSHMALLOW
WYLER'S

LEMONADE MIX 240
JACK'S

VANILLA WAFERS 1

U.S. CHOICE•BONELESS

SLIM li i u LAW'S

/
1
4 PORK
LOIN

$12
8
Lb.
FROZEN

FIELD'S

OUR OWN STORE MADE

SOUTHSIDE
David Livers Presenting
Mari Lynn Redden
411111.11.N

FROM THE EMPLOYEES
OF JIM ADAMS iC

Have An
Enjoyable
Memorial Day
Weekend.
Please Drive
Carefully!

26,1416

PAGI 21 Till MURRAY, Ky., LINEN IL T1M.Weiss*

(10 S

JIM
3AMS

SOUTHSIDE IGA'' • BAKERY DELI
NORTHSIDE
10th & chestnut

DRESSING

FAMILY PAK • KING'S PRIDE

6 A.M.-12 P.m.

FRIED
CHICKEN

CLOSED
SUNDAY

QUART
JAR

DDLINERS

POTATO
CHIPS

21 PIECES

SOUTHSIDE
S. 12th & Story
7 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY
10 A.M.-8 P.M.

only

$

FRESH

TWIN
BAG

49°

APPLE•CHERRY

2/69
69'
s
Log
er
Tat
1
69
CAKES FOR PICNICS OR

BEANEE WEENIE
MARS•CANDY
or
An & Anis Plain
Peanut

ABOAT

RK'N'
:ANS

Lb

6

Pk.

6 Pk.

MILKY WAY or

I

Sr"IIcg!is
BARBEQUE SAUCE

AN

DECORATED FOR SPECIAL
a

•

0

0

NATURE'S BEST•1 Lb.
ROLL

49
37c

k PAPER TOWELS
kARSHIVIALLOWS lo oz.

$

DNADE MIX 24 oz.

29

MARGARINE
BANQUET 20 oz.

FRUIT PIES
KEEBLER•16 oz.

CLUB CRACKERS
16:6Z,
.
ROZEN!i

49c

IILLA WAFERS 10 oz.
REYNOLD'S

ITS THE TOTAL
ON THE TAPE
THAT COUNTS

ALUMINUM
FOIL 18" x 25'

- 694 OCCASIONS AT SOUTHSIDE IGA®
- -59c
"LO-CAL" "GREENTOP"
3/971 Gallon
691 Milk
$1"
IGA 24 oz.
69' Sandwich Bread - - 39'
FR0E1%1°9 oz.

SLICED STRAWBERRIETT- - - 69c

ED ,GLASS NO RETURN
SOFT DRINKS

SINGLES
CHEESE

WHITE•9"

12 oz.

Paper Plates 100 CT PKG

PKG.

KRAFT& 2 GALLON

120L6/79' 99'
RED
TOMATOES
POTATOES 39'
59
CANTALOUPES
Lb. 49
WESTERN

LARGE NO.
36 sra

EA

•

CORN
2 oz.290
Can

PICNIC HEADQUARTERS FOR
•ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

JIM ADAMS
FO DLI

87

Orange Juice

RIPE RED

GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL

59'

Whipped Topping

KRAFT•AMERICAN

PKG.

DEL MONTE "VAC-PAK"

EA.

KING'S PRIDE • FRENCH FRIED
GOLDEN BROWN

VAN CAMPS•8 oz.
E REG. PRICE: $1.36 SAVE: 37'

I

FRIED PIES

FRESH

CABBAGE
Lb.
RIPE.JUICY

WATERMELONS

69

AVICI3 $1
2

AND UP
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Constimer Comments

Buckle Up For Holiday Trip

Proposed Regulations Would
Cover Variety Of Interests
serve the airport.
By LOUISE COOK
Rosanna Nardizzi at the
Among items that would hearing address, by Sept. 21.
Associated Press Writer
Now is the time to get your have to be included are: Telephone: 214-749-3176
two cents' worth in on name,
location
and
MATCHBOOKS
proposed government rules emergency capability of
The Consumer Product
and regulations affecting participating hospitals and Safety Commission has
everything from airport other medical facilities• proposed mandatory safety
designated
safety to antacid side effects.
areas
for standards for matchbooks.
Federal agencies are sheltering passengers and The e.andards, which would
seeking comments from crew members; the number of not apply to wooden matches
consumers. If you have an surface vehicles and aircraft packaged in boxes or to
idea, a complaint or some to be provided by cooperating -strike anywhere" wooden
information to add, you can let agencies.
kitchen matches, would
Present rules require air- require that the striking
the government know by
ports to provide medical surface be located on the
following a few simple steps.
Here are some proposed services in emergency plans, outside back of the matchbook
regulations and directions on but do not describe specifics.
and would set certain perJune 1 is the deadline for formance standards.
how to make your views
comments which should be
heard:
June 1 is the deadline for
sent to Federal Aviation comments which should be
ANTACIDS
The Federal Trade Com- Administration, Office of sent to the Consumer Product
mission has proposed that General Counsel, Rules Safety
Commission,
advertisements for over-the- Docket,
AGC-24,
800 Washington, D.C., 20207. A
counter or nonprescrip(iorl Independence Ave. S.W., public hearing will be held
antacids carry the same types Washington, D.C., 20591.
May 21 in the Sixth Floor
of warnings now required on
Hearing Room, 1750 K. St.,
FOOD ADS
the labels of the products. The
The Federal Trade Com- N W , Washington
warnings generally deal with
mission is holding hearings
possible side-effects or
around the country on the first
suggest asking a doctor's
phase of proposals to set
vice about use.
standards for nutritional
The FTC says many
claims
in
foods
ads.
consumers don't read the
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
Nutritional claims on food
labels and instead rely on
Libels already are regulated The 22-hour-long 23rd annual
advertising for information
by the Food and Drug WHAS Crusade for Children
about antacids. Among the
Administration; the FTC plan raised $857,871 in cash and
questions the commission is
pledges for the benefit of
deals with advertising only.
asking are: Would warnings in
The hearings will deal with handicapped children in
advertisements affect the
voluntary claims on natural KenZucky and southern
ability of manufacturers to
and organic food; energy and Indiana.
communicate the therapeutic
The telethon included encalories; fat, fatty acid and
effects of the product? What
cholesterol content; and tertainment by singers Bobby
sort of warnings would be
health or related claims. Rydell, C.W. McCall and
appropriate?
Among the things the FTC is numerous other performers.
June 11 is the deadline for
Area fire departments
trying to learn is whether
comments which should be
consumers understand terms pulled up to the building in fire
sent to Special Assistant
such as "organically grown" engines to drop off the money.
Director for Rulemaking,
they had collected around the
and "health food."
„Federal Trade Commission,
Here is the hearing community, and armored
Vashington, D.C., 20580.
trucks periodically carried the
schedule:
.dentify the comment this
San Francisco, July 12, cash away for safekeeping.
*ay: "Proposal Identifying
Phyllis Knight, executive
Room 12138, Federal Bldg.,
Issues of Fact — Antacid
450 Golden Gate Ave. Contact: producer, said Sunday that
:Rulemaking."
Kerner G. Propert at the more pledges are expected in
AIRPORTS
federal building address, San the coming weeks, and that
The Federal Aviation
Francisco, Calif., 94102, by the final amount collected
lAdrninistration has proposed
June
Telephone: 415-556- "traditionally is $20,000 to
repuiring major airports to
$25,000 more than we go off the
1270.
"- have a detailed medical plan
Chicago, Sept. 13, Room 347- air with."
-for coping with accidents and
A, John C. Kluczynski,
GERMAN EDITION
:other emergencies. The plan
Federal Bldg., 230 S. DearNEW YORK (AP) — Esquire
ITeuld have to spell out
magazine
has launched a Gerborn St. Contact: June Alvord,
man-language edition called
facilities and personnel
FTC, 55 E. Monroe St.,
"Esquire Deutchland."
needed to accommodate the
Chicago, Ill., 60603, by Aug. 24.
It says the magazine is iimaximum number of people
cerised
to publish art and transTelephone: 312-353-4423.
lation
who might be on board the
of articles which have
Dallas, Oct. 12, Room 4.52-B,
appeared in Esquire during its
largest aircraft authorized to
500 S. Ervay St. Contact:
4.3-year history

Crusade Raises
$857,871 Total

FRANKFORT,Ky. -- About
95 per cent of the automobiles
in Kentucky are equipped with
seat belts. Perhaps, 30 per
cent of the occupants actually
use them.
Bennie
Maffet, transportation safety coordinator
for the state Department of
Transportation,
believes
people are not opposed to
wearing seat belts, they just
haven't
realized
their
benefits.
''Most people have not seen
or known someone who has
walked a*ay from a highspeed accident because he
was wearing his seat belt," he
said. "Usually, people will
wear their belts while on a
long trip, but for short drives
to the store, they feel they
don't need the belts."
"The statistics prove that
most accidents occur within a
very few miles of the victim's
residence," he added.
The Office of Highway
Safety Programs, which
Maffet directs, has calculated
that if 60 per cent of Kentucky's motorists would use
their seat belts, 162 lives
would be saved in one year

There also would be over
15,000 less injuries and $145
million would be saved.
,With the heavy traffic anticipated for the Memorial
Day weekend, Maffet urges all
motorists to "buckle up."
There will be at least a ten
per cent increase in vehicles
on Kentucky's highways
during the holiday weekend,
and a lot of drivers will be
weary from driving long
distances. Add the ingredient
that a number of drivers will
be traveling on unfamiliar
routes and you can see the
accident potential is very
high, he said.
Thirteen people were killed
on Kentucky highways during
last year's Memorial Day
weekend and 242 persons were
injured.
The fatality record for the
three-day holiday was set in
1966 when 20 lives were lost in
traffic accidents in the state.
YOUNG DRINKERS

PRAGUE API — Only half
of the 1S-year-olds in Czechoslovakia drink no alcohol. By
the time they are 11, only 17
per cent do not drink, according to a Czech newspaper.

Bone Chips Would Be Allowed
Under New Agriculture Plan
WASHINGTON (AP) —
There will be some finely
ground chips from pig and cow
bones In your hot dogs if the
Agriculture
Department
carries through with its plan
to let food processors use
machines to gnaw meat closer
to the bone.
But those bone chips should
not be noticeable and, besides,
they are a good source of
calcium, the department says.
The plan is to allow
delsoning machines to scrape
the bones of processed
livestock carcases. Deboning
machines are used now by the
industry but not in the final
bone scraping manner being
urged by the Agriculture
Deprtment for processed
meat products.
The department's plan
would allow processors to
include up to one pound of
bone chips in every 100 pounds
of meat to make such things as
pork sausage, canned beef
stew and frozen pizza.
Officials say the technique

could add nearly one billion
pounds of meat a year to the
U.S. food supply, about five
pounds per American.
The department, explaining
the new approach, said,
"Under traditional hand
deboning methods, loss of
meat typically occurs when
packing house employees
attempt to cut the meat from
neck bones, ribs and backbones. Mechanical deboning
machines can strip such bones
clean of all meat that otherwise would not be gotten by
hand deboning."
In the process, however, the
department said that "a small
amount of very finely ground
bone" would be left in the
meat.
The
proposed
regulations would allow up to
one per cent "calcium content"
in
mechanically
deboned meat for processing.
The plan was criticized by
Rodney E. Leonard, director
of the private Community
Nutrition Institute, who said
"there are no microbiological

standards" in the proposal
and that there is a greater
threat of bacterial contamination
when
such
scrapings are processed into
food.
Leonard is a former USDA
executive who during the 1960s
was head of a consumer and
marketing agency which
included federal meat inspection.
Officials said they recognize
the issue is controversial and
therefore will hold "consumer
briefings" on the proposal,
which will be opened for
public comment at least
through August 25.
The first briefing will be at
the
department's
headquarters on May 26
Others will be in Sacramento,
Calif., June 11; New York,
June 23; and Chicago, July 8.
Anyone wishing to submit
written comments can send
them in duplicate to the
Hearing Clerk, Room 112-A,
USDA, Washington, D.C.

HOME OF BETTER VALUES
FOR OVER 58 YEARS

LAST 3 DAYS
Stop by today and see your FRIENDLY OTASCO MAN for all your comping
and fishing needs. You,, neo camping trip will be more enjoyable ... and
you'll save money, too

—

--.17.1—,-.9.•••••-..

PEr ri TREASURE HUNTING
joew
MUSTANG

HUNTMASTER
TREASURE
FINDER

TREASURE
FINDER

TREASURE
FINDER

Reg. 34.97

24"
9.98

Compare
at 69.97

Air
Reg. 99.99

588

SAVE

p7E47
TREASURE
HAWK

A complete,
ready-to-use
detector. Solid
state circuitry.
Detects metols 8.
detectable minerals ;9-600

WATERPROOF
SEARCH COIL

Extra sensitive with
speaker &
view meter.
Detects small
coins to eight
inches. Has no
-drift- tuner.
59 600-2

8499

fully transistorized.
Solid state,
battery tester, headphone
jack. Advanced
vernier tuning
system. 59•6004
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GALLON

JUG
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l body, Fiberglas
7insulation. Poly liner.
• Shoulder spout.
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VIEW METtlt
LOUD SPEAKER

Confection

Coleman

The size of the bag of Kracklin Dog Food advertised
on page 10 of the Big K Special Section in today's
edition of The Murray Ledger & Times is incorrectly
shown.

'9 359 9

*prison
SKIPPER
COMBO

_ Fuel

Skipper reel with line, 5ft., 2-pc. solid gloss rod.

Zebeo
Double Mantle
PROPANE

It should read...

KRACKLIN DOG
FOOD
25 lb Bag

$333

LANTERN
Havoline
and

Reg. 11299
16.99

Quaker
State

Lights in on instant—no

bothersome pumping.
Adjustable intensity.

s9 )04 3

Oil

LANDING
NET

30 Weigle

Limit 6

We regret very much the error.

Big K Stores

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY
AT OVER 600 STca Es THROUGHOUT THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST

Bel-Air Shopping Center
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CUB SLEEPING BAG
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IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

0.1

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR
DAD OR THF FAMIlY
These fine chairs combine the ultimate
in beauty and comfort. La-Z-Boy's
Reclina-Rocker will enhance the decor
of your home . . and will respond to
your every wish for complete relaxotion. The Comfort Selector . . an
exclusive Lo-Z-Boy feature . .. lets you
select just the right "leg rest" position
you find most comfortable . . . with or
without reclining the chair. La-Z-Boy
truly the family chair for rocking, TV
viewing, or full bed relaxing. Choose
from this Charter Group of La-Z-Boy
Reclina-Rockers, handsomely covered
with colorful decorator fabrics treated
with Scotchgard Fabric Protector. Let us
help you select the style that best compliments your home decor.

'iberglas
oly liner.
out.

99

it—no
'ping
y.

'oterproof
over Flonweather-

RECLINA-ROCKERS

SWIVEL ROCKERS

Your Choice
of Styles
Shown

At arty time La 1 Boy's factory
will repair or at its option, re
place its reclining mechanism or
arty part thereof without charge.
except any costs of packing and
shipping

Open Friday Nights

•
. •

•
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Fate Of State Bail Bond Law Now Rests With Seven Justices
FftANKFORT, Ky. ( API—
The fate of Kentucky's
controversial bail bond
reform law now rests with the
seven state Supreme Court
justices.
The high court heard oral
arguments Monday in an
appeal of a circuit court ruling
that declared a section of the
law unconstitutional.
The appellate court has
acted with unusual speed in

the case in an attempt to try to
resolve it before the law
becomes effective June 19.
The legislation, enacted by
the 1975 Kentucky General
Assembly, outlaws bailbonding for profit. It also
proposes a wide range of
alternatives to posting a bond
to ensure that an accused
person appears in court for
trial.
Jefferson Circuit Judge

Charles Anderson, ruling in a
suit brought against the state
by the Bonding Association of
Kentucky, said last month
that the legislation violates
the 14th amendment to the
U.S. Constitution and the firs/
section of the Kentucky
Constitution.
He enjoined enforcement of
the law as it relates to the
bail bond business."
Anderson said the state

could not prohibit an entire
business that is not inherently
injurious to the public or
demoralizing in its activities.
He said it is "unduly oppressive" for the state to
prohibit
commercial
bailbonding, since it can be
regulated.
The industry currently is
regulated by the state
Insurance Department.
Attorney Don Major of

Louisville, representing the
bonding association, took up
that theme in his arguments
before the Supreme Court.
He contended that the
uidtistry can be regulated, and
therefore should not be entirely prohibited. He said the
Department of Insurance
has not shouldered its burden" to effectively regulate
bailbonding.
Major called the abolition of

commercial bailboncling a
"radical" solution. He
compared it to solving the
Medical malpractice problem
by abolishing the practice of
medicine.
"We simply beg the right Jo
continue
business
in
competition
with other
alternatives (set out in the
new law)," Major told the
court.
He said bondsmen would be

"waiting in the wings" to help
out.
That drew a skeptical
comment from Chief Justice
Scott Reed, who asked Major,
"You're not suggesting that ( a
bondsman) would only act
directed by the court, are
you?"
Major acknowledged that
would not be the case.
Justice Pleas Jones added,
in rural areas, he's not
waiting in the wings — he's
waiting for the jailer to call. Is
that ok?"
That is certainly not ok,"

For Summer Skin
Care Products
Shop Say-Rite
Where You Save!

Bel-air Shopping Center
Open 9 a. m.-9 p. m. Dailt
1-6 Sundays
Ph: 753-8304

TAN ... don't burn! Use

5ACoppertone

Promotes Fast Tan

,,t,01\11ll11190,

coopettoe
\1\\

Coppertone
For Extra Protection
4 oz. $2.49 Value

by
Coppertone

Save 41'
At Say-Rite
Say-Rites
Low Price

Shade by

Suntan Oil

2 oz. Tube
$1.09 Value

4 oz.
$2.09 Value

For A Deeper, Darker Tan
4 oz. $2.09 Value
Save-Rites
Low Price

Sav-Rites
Low Price

tt.u.0

Webel
congrat
recent
James)
Reed, T
dralko.

Say-Rites
Low Price
Coppertone

Soto
taboo \

4i4.01
Suntan Oil

$1 28

%TV.: \

Save $1.01

Save 81'

QT Quick Tanning Products

SUDDEN TAN

Get An Early Tan-Easy

BRONZING LOTION
r
TANS ON TOUCH
TAN LASTS FOR DAYS I
.
zzz
5
cc cr
—,...,_

A Little Sun, A Little QT by Coppertone
And You've Got Yourself A Great Tan

4 oz. $2.79 Value
Say-Rites
Low Price

$168
Save$1.11

byGoppertone

4 ox. Lotion
$3.25 Value

Tan Care
2 oz. $1.69 Value
Say-Rites
Low Price

•Mositurizes
•Helps Prevent Peeling
and So Prolong
Your Tan

-a
6 oz..
$2.50 Value

Say-Rites
Low Price

99C
Pay
Only
Save 70'
Save 92' At Say-Rite
ion

Mexsana

Medicated
Powder
Longer
lasting
protection

EL11

itexsara

For Your
Nrog Needs...

For Shower-Fresh Comfort All
Day Use Mexsana

Get
more from
the sun--

Antiseptic - Deodorant
3 oz. 79' Value
Say-Rites
Low Price

KATUU
CRAMS
MIMS

Coppertone
FASTEST TAN WITH
MAXIMUM PROTECTION

Tans For Day Moisturizes
3.75 oz.
$3.25 Value
Say-Rites
Low Price

.:777.7.77.-'7 Shop At
klv -Rite
i rid
Se't

Today

Say-Rite Saves You $1.79

Solarcane helps stop skin pain of sunburn

"Pass The Butter
Please!"
Fast Exotic Tan

and minor skin irritations
4 oz. $2.39

Coca Butter
and
Coconut Oil

1-5/8 oz.
Jar
Say-Rites
Low Price

Brad I
awards i

Prices Listed
Below Are Good
thru Sat. May 29M

Suntan Lotion
by
Coppertone

Major replied, admitting
there has been some abuse in
the industry. But he said
proper regulation was the
answer.

3 oz. $1.59 Value
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Low Price
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Cubs Transfer From Dens To Webelos At Robertson

Nineteen cubs transferred presided at the presentat
ion of Todd
Lawson, Kurt Keeslar,
from regular dens to the Webelos colors to
Brad Steve Beyer of Den
1; to John
Webelos den at the meeting of Brelsford, Trevor
Mathis.
Pack 37 at Robertson Sdiool.
John Reed, Robert Kondratko, Dyer, Dale Dycus, Carl Flood,
Rodney Key, Mtiehell McNutt,
Cubmaster Ron Mitchell Shane Guthrie, Jimmy
Kelly, Greg Rogers, Rickey
Rogers,
Mark Woods of Den 3; to Brad
Kenyon of Den 6 and to James
Jones.
Webelos of 1975-76 who will
be transferring to Boy Scout
troops conducted the flag
ceremony for the meeting.
Den I provided a display of a
log cabin scene they had
constructed. Den 3 entertained the audience with a
historical quiz; famous
bicentennial personalities
were described and the
audience had to identify them.
The following achievement
awards were presented by
Oilomaster Mitheell
In Den 1 Brad Brelsford
received two silver - arrows.
Trevor Mathis one silver
arrow and John Reed a Bear
badge.

Brad Brelsford, irevor Mathis, and John Reed, pictured front row, were winners of
awards from Den I of Pack 37, Robertson School Their parents are shown with them.

Matthew Ferguson of Den 6, Pack 37, Robertson
S. hoot, is congratulated by his mother and sister on his
award

Webelos leader Perry Jones, second left in back row, and numerou
s paren:s
congratulate the new Webelos Scouts who were transferred from regular dens
at the
recent meeting of Pack 37 at Robertson School. Webelos are, front row, from left,
James Jones, Kurt Keeslar, Brad Kenyon, Carl Flood Brad Brelsford, Rickey Rogers,
John
Reed, Trevor Mathis, Rodney Key, Todd Lawson, Mitchell McNutt, and Robert Kon
dratko.

gold and one silver, Scott
Meade one gold and four
silver, Ty Prinoe me gold,
Tim Lackey one gold and Eric

Hutson one gold. In Den 6 Matt
Ferguson earned the Wolf
badge and one gold arrow.
Webelos scout Kyle Evans
received his artist piriThis was the final pack
meeting of the school year

In Den 3 Mitchell McNutt
earned the Bear plus one gold
and one silver arrow; Dale
Dycus earned one silver
arrow.
In Den 4 Mark Waldrop
received one gold and one
silver arrow, John Hassel one

Nell bans congratulates her son, Kyle, on his
new
Webelos award at the meeting øf Pack 37, Roberts
on
School

7" TO 24"
NYLON OR METAL

. ZIPPERS
00
F01 EACH
Choose fron assorted colors
and sizes.

Color
Den 4 award winners of Pack 37, Robertson School, are
Tim Lackey, Scott Meade,
Mark Waldrop, Ty Prince, and John Hassell who are pictured
with their parents.
Photo by Gerald Carter

Assorted

SPECIALS
Just In Time For

Graduation
% OFF

Sewing
Notions

4/1

60" WIDE

60" WIDE

100%
POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
-

HEAT TRANSFER
PRINTS

YARDS300
FOR

For Him
Sew up a fashion sto•
mer double knits of 1
solids. 60" wide, fa-

Denim t

Denim is the fabric in the fashion spots
light today. Summer stripes, solids, and
true-blue to coordinate. Full bolts.

Polyester blossoms out in
fresh knits of summer colors in so!icfc and fancies.
Fashion lengths. .

with these new Sumpolyester prints and
on lengths.

41" WIDE
UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN

Specials

By Victory
Levi Landlubber

V

Good

Skirts

#

Thursday,

Assorted
Closeout of

(Several Colors

4
Friday
Slacks
,s.v,ruicoio,,
& Saturday
Blazers 4
40•-*
'
-

VicOlullege

Jean
Top Shirts

This is just the ricitit season for unbleached
muslin! Flat folds, 41" wide.

A

A. AAA Al& A. A A ailb• AI" A6
rr.astFi

214 Pr )5th
School is out
Plority of F roe
Parking

a
Acres of Free Parking
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Our Low
Shelf Price
Prices Good thru Tues. June 1

79'
59'
12'
Naval 1 OC.

t 49'
32 oz.
Bottles

Velveeta
Kraft Thousand Island Dressing
Tide
Scot Lad Towels
Charm in

Lettuce
z S1 19
69`
Gt Size $1"
Roll

4 Rot

Pkg

Ham Half or Whole
Arrowhead
11 oz. Pkg.

59c

Pork Sausage

To B
Lice

Kraft Miracle Whip
Del Monte Catsup
Hi-Dri Towels
Campbell's Tomato Soup
Gold Medal Flour

Smoke! Holly Boneless - Ready to Eat

Wieners

Tim

48'
12c

Pork & Beans

1-Bone Steak

88'
3 81'
2/89
100, 18'
0,

P31

51b.88'

Food Giant
Hot Dog & Hamburger

141/2 oz.
Can

End Cut

Meant
discussin
Presiden
by about
From
in the
the 46
will be
Jimmy
Wallace
Carter,

Plus Deposit

Showboat
Armour Star Beet

month.

Large Head

Limit 5 with $7.50
add. purchase. Excluding
Job. & Dairy Products

Faithful Whole Kernel Corn
Royal Gem Cut Green Beans
Del Monte Tomato Juice
Hyde Park Orange Juice

4/99'
16 oz. 6/99'

16 oz

lion.47'

Hyde Park
Grade A Large

Pringles
Scot Lad Peaches
Mrs. Alison's Cookies
Big Chef Peanut Butter
Hyde Park Chunk Tuna
Pure Lean

Ground Beef
Lb.

Tiffany Tumblers
Miracle Bowl Margarine
C & H Powdered Sugar
Stokely Sliced Beets

79'

lean Meat

49'
19

Armour Star Beef

99

Twin
Pack

ATMOUT Star Beef

Rib Steak
family Pack

Fryers

8 oi

The
for 1975
then w
this ye
would
for an
31.
In ad
measu
some
as we)
tax si
The
tighten
Congr
prosec
The
the
respon

3/89'
1 lb 56'
35'

lIb

16 oi 4/S1 N

Potato Chips

Armour Star Beef

Swiss Steak

tax cu

Wonder

Fresh

Chuck

WAS
provm
abuse
Financ
reco

return

Family Pack

Pork Neck Bones

Pers
nave n
Murray
license
June 1
penalty
Clerk J
The
license
Memor
Thee
6 p.fri.
close4
be ope
All r
operat
city 1.
the cit
city 1
the $10

L;mit '

Pork Chops

Picnic Pork Roast

FRAN
Democra
tally of T
in prepa
state Ca

Queen of Scot Coffee Creamer
Scot Lad Drinks
lo-Cal Milk
Hyde Park Biscuits

Kellogg's Corn Flakes
Duncan Hines Cake Mix
Scot Lad Cheese Spread

CASHPOT
This
Week
Win

$600°°
the
left
cey

